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C O M P E TITIO N  FOR «^COMBINE."
There la now a fair prospect that 

competition will soon develop at the 
Chicago live stock market where, here
tofore, Swift, Armour and Morris 
have had things pretty much their own 
way. Persistent reports are in circu
lation to the effect that the Anglo- 
American plant, owned by an Bngiish 
corporation of which Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton is the head, has been purchased by 
Schwarzschild & Sulzberger for $320,r 
000, the deal having been completed 
during Sir Thomas' recent visit to 
Chicago. Officers of the two compa
nies are reticent regarding the report
ed deal.

oried the Poland China auctloln. The 
top price WUB 177.00, paid for a line-bred 
Chief Tecumseh 3d boar from a prize- 
winning litter bred by McKeivle & Son. 
The top on sows wee |60, paid by 
Thompson Broa, of Marysville, Kas., 
for Lady Price 2d by Over Chief 26564, 
sold by B. Hays, Hays also sold a 
yearling boar by Over Chief for $40.

R AN CH ES BEIN G “C U T  UP.“
One by one the big ranches in West 

Texas are passing away. The Day 
pasture in Coleman county, compris
ing 60,000 acres, was recently placed 
on the market and it is now reported 
that an offer of $7 per acre has been 
cabled W. G. Bush and Adam'  T. 
Brown, w’ho are now in Scotland, for 
the 45,000-acre ranch owned by those 
gentlemen in Coleman county. It is 
thought the offer will be promptly ac
cepted, and if it is, it will mark the 
passing of another big West Texas 
ranch. The Intention is to cut* the 
land up into small tratts of from 160 
to 640 acres and settle it up with Mis
souri, Illinois and Iowa people, who 
are anxious to locate in that section. 
These people desire to engage in farm
ing and stock farming.,

IN V E S TIG A TIO N  IN PROGRESS.
A dispatch from Guthrie, Okla., un

der date of Oct. 9th, says that at a 
meeting of the Territorial Live Stock 
Sanitary Board on that day investiga
tion of embezzlement charges against 
Thomas Morris, secretary of the 
board. R, Hahn, territorial live stock 
inspector, and Colonel A. G. French, 
secretary of the board in 1901 was 
commenced. The charges were insti
tuted by Dr. Z. E. Beenblossom, im
mediate predecessor of Secretary Mor
ris. They allege that French and 
Hahn allowed stockmen to pass the 
quarantine line for a consideration, 
and that Morris was Irregular in his 
accounts. The board adjourned to 
meet again to-day. It is believed that 
there will be no flndlng against the ac
cused. On the other hand Dr. Been
blossom may institute legal action 
against those whom he has chargedv

|TEXA8 C A T T L E  IN MISSISSIPPI.
According to W. G. Harding, general 

live stock agent of the Mobile and 
Ohio railroad, Texas cattle are giving 
a good account of themselves in the 
gulf states further east. Regarding 
conditions in Mississippi, Mr. Harding 
says: '

‘The Mississippi cattle are too poor 
a grade, as a rule, to warrant being 
fed, but the graded Texas cattle can 
be fed profitably there. Right now the 
cotton seed mill men are asking $20 
per ten for meal and $4 for hulls, but 
I believe they will sell for less than 
that amount. I want about 7000 head 
for Mississippi feeders. I know where 
I can get the kind of cattle I want, if 
I can make the proper arrangements 
to get them to the feeding points. If 
I can make satisfactory arrangements 
In this respect I shall advise purchas
ing at St. Louis or Kansas City.

"The feeding business in Mississippi 
Is increasing yearly  ̂ There is a rea
sonable profit in the business and It is 
being conducted along conservative 
lines. The only thing about the native 
cattle there is they are of too poor a 
grade to Justify feeders using them 
for this purpose. The graded Texas 
cattle are, however, well suited for this 
business and are now being used al
most entirely.

C O N FER EN C E OF C A TTL E M E N .
L. F. Wilson v'f Kansas City, Mo., 

requests the Journal to Invite all cat
tlemen to attend a meeting to be held 
in the office of the Cattle Raisers* As
sociation, Scott-Harold building, Fort 
Worth, Oct. 15, 1903, looking to an or
ganization of the Independent Packing 
company recenly incorporated. Mr. 
Wilson desires a conference with all 
who are Interested in this matter 
whether or not they contemplate be
coming stockholders.

Don’t forget the date!

H O S TIW TIE S  A T  AN END.
Secretary Thomas Morris, of the 

Oklahoma Live Stock Sanitary Com
mission, has returned to Guthrie from 
the seat of w’ar between the territorial 
authorities and the farmers of King
fisher, which has been most promi
nently located in and around the town 
of Kingfisher. It is not anticipated 
that the difficulties will be prolonged 
or that there will be a repetition 
of them. Secretary Morris met Sher
iff Love and the county attorney, who 
wanted him to seek an interview with 
William Doorley, the man who, as al
leged, assaulted Territorial Veterina
rian Sanders. Secretary Morris 
averred that it was with
in the Jurisdiction of officers 
of the county to look after those mat
ters and suggested that were such ac
tion tardy in coming, he would appeal 
to the governor. Before Secretary 
Morris left Kingfisher, however, ho 
was sought and found by Doorley, who 
assured him that there had been no 
inteiition of an infraction of the law. 
This, however, will avail little, for a 
warrant was ordered Issued for Door- 
leys’ arrest on the charge o f interfer
ing with Veterinarian Sanders, while 
the latter was endeavoring to dis
charge his duties.

E X P E R IM E N T C A T T L E  SOLD.
A bunch of Iowa experiment station 

fed cattle from the Odebolt farm sold 
in Chicago late last week on the fol
lowing basis:
Lot Feed. Nc. Wt. Pr.
4 straight corn . . . . — 49 1111 $5.30
5 oil meal and corn..50 1097 5.35
6 cottonseed & corn..50 1115 5.35
7 gluten meal & co’n..50 1118 5.30
8 dried blood & co’n. .50 1103 5.25
9 South’rn steer test..50 1110 5.40

As soon as the results of_the_ slaugh
ter tests have been recorded, they will 
be made public.

Professors Curtiss and Kennedy, of 
the 'Iowa Experiment Station, announce 
a feeding test that will require 1,000 
cattle and. will be carried sn at the 
Cook farms, Odebolt, la.

JU D G ES  FOR IN TE R N A TIO N A L  
FAIR.

The Judges for the International 
Live Stock show In Chicago next 
month have been selected. They were 
largely chosen from the eastern and 
central western states, though Can
ada Is also represented. Those who 
will pass upon the merits of cattle ex- 
hibts are:
' Hereford Breeding Division—Wal
lace Estlll, Estill, Mo.; John Robins, 
Ohio; Prof. B. A, Burnett, Lincoln, 
Neb.

Shorthorn Breeding Division—N. H. 
Gentry, Sedalia, Mo.; M. A. Judy, 
Williamsport, Ind.; W. S. Van Natta, 
Fowler, Ind.

Aberdeen Angus Breeding Division 
—A. A. Armstrong; Camargo, 111.; fat 
division, Louis Pfaelzer, Chlcjaffo; 
car loads. Prof. C. F. Curtis, Ames, 
Iowa.

Galloway Breeding and Pat Division 
—Prof. W. J. Kennedy, Ames, Iowa.

Red Polled Breeding Division—B. P. 
Jones, Montrose, Pa.; fat and carloads, 
J. W. Martin, Richland City, Wis.

Polled Durham Breeding and Fat 
Division—C. L. Gerlaugh, Osborn, O.

Among the gaited saddle horses, Rex 
McDonald, owned by ILUph Orthwein, 
won first honors.

The roadster rings brought out some 
magnificent specimens of horse fieeh. 
C. Cann's Glenbnook triumphed over 
J. R. Peak’s Sisco and Kentucky Peak 
in the ring for horses, four years and 
over. Belle C., owned by B. R. Middle- 
ton of Mexico was awarded the blue 
ribbon over J. R. Peak’s Vivian M., anc 
Thomas Knox’s Russel Ward in the 
ring for mares four years and over. 
J. T. Hughes’ Jay Hawked defeated 
Betterton and Knight of Balllngali and 
Black Chicken In the ring for geld
ings four years and over.

A meeting of breeders was held in 
connection with the fqlr for the pur
pose of increafrlng interest in the 
World’s Pair live sto^  exhibit«.

C. B. Leonard, one of the leading 
Shorthorn breeders of Missouri, who 
lives at BelLAir, suggested the advlsn- 
blllty of naming a committee with 
membership from each stale to co
operate with the live stock department 
of the fair tou’erd« making the live 
stock show the most renuirkuble In his
tory.

Col. Charles Mills, Chief Cobum’s as
sistant, responded on behalf «)f the live 
stock department of the exposition. 
He said that the WorldTs Fair manage
ment would be only too glad to accept 
suggestions from A committee rs|>re- 
senting the breeders, and advised the 
appointment at an executive committee 
of three to iskfue a proclamation re
flecting' the sentiments of those pres
ent. This committee wa« named at 
once and consists of ex-Gov. Coleman , 
Jas. A. Potts, of Mexico, Mo., and C. B. 
Leonard.

BALE A T  8 A B E TH A .
At the oon^ination sale of Short

horns, Poland Chinas and Duroc Jer
seys in Sabetha, Kas., last Friday and 
Saturday, one boll, consigned by Henry 
Feldman, sold for $100, and one cow, 
consigned by B. D. Ludwig, brought 
$145. These two were the only ones to 
bring as moob as $100 each.

The genperal average on the 10 bulls 
was $57.00, on 11 cows $71.82, and on 
the 21 head $67.38.

The Poland China sale Tesulted in a 
general a>vrage of $21.88 on 41 head, 
which included a number of very small 
late spring pigs, besides a taw bred 
sows and a lot of undersized fall boars. 
<niere were 18 contributors of the 41 
hsad and the offering was dscidcdly 
mixed In breeding and quality. A 
taw things sold too cheaply, but the 
average was «airly good. The buyers 
were mostly local brSMers and stock
men fran wtJolntBg ooonUss In both

LIV E  STO C K  A T  W O RLD’S FA IR
At the annual 8L Louis Fair, held 

last week, competitlOA-4ii the live stock
W IT H  T H E  BR EEDER S.

The Shorthorn cattle sale to be held 
at the San Antonio International Fair
“h"  ^  K r ..  cap.
.  «very fir»t an® aecond premium
& Co. of Fort Worth, Tex.; Joseph F. Hereford oatOe daoKu.

J!T i. ;  " i  ?  W T l « «  wae m, rivalry In any o f theard Mann A Bro. of W « o , and J. T. breed« of cattle. Geo. W. Hard-
Day of Rhome, Te«^ .  will be of «real- „  w «,ked .a . Wto,. had
er intereat to the b ^ c r .  o f Texas
than any imle recently held. The par- ^  p. H. Gardner of
ties who are contributing to the eale Blandinville. HI., secured all the blue 
are the most prominent breeder, of the y , ,  Aberdeen-Anria olaaeeA
State and- they have agreed to offer The Ayrshire classes furnished the
only the beet Individuai, of their ^  dairy breeds,
several herds. The catalogue o f the prominent breed«» paraded
sale to be by writing Mr. David inspection of the Judges.
Harrell at L lb e ^  Hill fully confirms ^  p schanck of Avon, N. T., and 
their agreem ent Any one Interested Hiram Cooke of BelolL Ohio,, captured 
In the catalogue should send at once ribbons. Ooldren A Lee
for IL If you y e  thinking of sUrt- ^  i«., got «he second sod
Ing a herd or adding to one this Is an Schsok was awarded the bine
excellent opportunity to do so. No ^i^oons for both senior and junior 
better can be had out of the Northern herds
berta, as Uieaa ctXUt u t  ail. <aclUma|. autla, R. Oliver and N.

M, Banrjr, esg^k -d  « 0  Chg

T H E  AM ERICAN ROYAL SHOW.
Nothing Is now wanting but the 

crowd to make the American Royal 
Livestock show, which opens in Kan
sas City next Monday and continues 
throughout the week, a great success. 
The list of entries in all divisions Is 
large, especially so in the cattle divis
ion, where 700 head of pure bred Here
ford, Shorthorn, Aberdeen-Angus and 
Galloway breeding stock is entered. 
Entries are still coming in for the car
load lot division, and will be received 
up to the opening of the show. In the 
draft and coach horse, swine, sheep, 
and Angora goat dlivsions the sntries 
are numerous and of high quality.

The following are the Judges selected 
for the show:

Cattle division—Herefords, breeding 
stock: George E. Ward, Hawarden, la.; 
William Ê rnst, Graf, Neb.; T. C. Saw
yer, Lexington, Mo. Carload lots, Will
iam A. Morgan, Dodge City, Kan.

Shorthorns—^Wallace Estill, Estfll, 
Mo.; E. K. Thomas, Paris, Ky.; Martin 
Flynn, Des Moines, la.

Aberdeen-Angus—E. T. Davis, lowg 
City, la.

Galloways—Charles Ofay, Ames, la.
Horse division—M. F. Dillon. Puebla, 

Colo.
Swine division—^DuroeJerseya J. B. 

Davie, Falrvlew, Kan.; H. B .Louden, 
Clay Centre, Neb.

O. L C.— J. Hargan. Glencoe, O. T,
Sheep division—Prof. M F. Curtiss  ̂

Ames, la.
No Judges have been sel^ted for the 

Angora goat dlvtsloo. The exhibit Is 
in charge of W. C. Mclntlre, Dr. W. C. 
Bailey and W. M. Johnson of Kansas 
City, Ifo.

/

, Í

Ensflsge Is a good feed for sheep tn 
general, but ehould not be fed to ewvs 
wHk. kunb aaoept in very modMAls



THE JOURNAn
CULTURE OF ASPARAGUS.

On th'e subject of aRparagrus culture, 
 ̂ well posted agricultural writer de-

rres that. like all reaHy good things, 
takes time to «produce asparagus, 
^ut when you once have It In full bear- 

►»g you have It for years to come, and 
ft is so good as to be worth all the 
trouble to get It. By all means try to 
^cure good, strong one-year plants of 
gny of our standard varieties, such as 
Igrgcntull, Palmetto, Barr’s Mammoth, 
Conover's Colossal, etc. Then you 
liave a goo'd starting point. Select a 
yich, well-drained spot of ground, pre
ferably n little off'one side where It 
will be out of the way of the ordinary 
garden crops. It should then be given 
a permanent position, say, with the 
rhubarb, small fruits, etc. Manure 
heavily, then plow deep furrows, 6 feet 
(more or less) apart, and set the plants, 
with roots carefully spread, in the bot
tom of the trenches, 2 or 3 feet apart, 
and cover lightly with fine earth. Grad
ually. as the plants start into growth, 
fill the trenches with soil and manure, 
using especially fine compost around 
each plant. If the patch is large enough 
occasionally go through between tho 
rows with a cultivator, or if small, give 
It a good, deep hoeing. Keep down the 
weeds, and the surface mellow. In the 
fall, more manure may be applied, the 
plants cut down when having finished 
their growth and burned up.̂  Early 
next spring give the patch a thorough 
digging over with cultivator or hoe. 
mil up the rows, and you are ready 
for harvesting at ^east a portion of 
the earlier stalks., V would not cut 
stalks off such a new patch for more 
than two weeks the first segson, and 
not all of them then. What we want is 
a good strong plant, that after the sec
ond year can be depended upon to yield 
full crops of fat stalks.

about this form of blight have been re
ceived by the department of agriculture 
and a treatloe wrUtan by Prof. Herman 
Von Shrsnk, agent In charge of tha Mia- 
sM ppt valley laboratory. Is now ready 
for distribution.

MAKING CANE SYRUP.
From a bulletin o.n “ The Manufac

ture of Cane Syrp,” Issued recently by 
Prof. H. H. Hairrlngton of the Texas 
Agricultural and Mechanical College, 
the following conclusions are deducted: 
~ i. That cane syrup, even when made 
only In small quantity. Is a paying crop 
for the l ârmer.

2. A very simple- and Inexpensive 
outfit, consisting merely of a three- 
roller horse mill for grinding the cane, 
and one single horse,»evaporating pan. 
Is fill that Is jibsolutely nece»aary for 
niaking a. fair grade of syrup.

?. That this .oimple apparatus can 
be much improved, at very IHtle In
creased cost, by the addition of the 
following:

(a) A simple hy'dromcter, as describ
ed for taking the spe^lflc gravity of 
the syrup, and thus getting it all of the 
prop-'r density. ^

(b) Gray moss, when It can be ob
tained, for filtering the Juice as It 
comes from the mill.

(c) T’prlght setting tanks, for the 
finished syrup.

4.) That If moss cannot be hafi, or 
If more than a few hundred gallons of 
ayrup are to be made, a sulphur box, 
end Hme. should be used.

R. That If the ijyrup la properly 
 ̂made. It can be kept for one year or 
more, even In barrels. If these are 
Rgitatei  ̂ very little, and the syrup ex
posed to the air tat seldom as ^ssible. 
But that If In small vcss-el« that are 
tightly corked, not e\irn sealed, the 
BjTup will keep Indefinitely.

BITTER ROT IN APPLES.
A recent bulletin of the agricultural 

department estimates that the apple 
crop of the United States has been dam
aged to the extent of 310.000,000 a year 
for several years by w-hat Is known as 
the bitter rot. The disease is esx>eclally 
severe In the Mississippi valley and the 
state« along the Ohio river. In some 
orchards there was a total loee of fruit, 
while In others only part of the crop 
was ruined.

The department has conducted a se
ries of experlnrvents and inveottgatlons 
to ascertain the cause of the disease 
• nd the methods to be pursued in de
stroying it. Co-operative experiments 
were carried on with the Illlnnois ex
periment station In 1901, but during the 
last season the work was carried on In
dependently by the station and the de
partment. The deportment Is now con
ducting co-operative experiments with 
the Missouri fruit experiment station, 
which will be oootinued.

for infdcs3aftlo&

.. h i a l T m y  s e e d  e s s e n t i a l .
In a recent Issue the Journal pub

lished an editorial polntinfr out the 
necessity for better cotton seed as at 
means of reelstlng the spjsad of the 
boll weevil pest. Attention was called 
to tha poasibilities for profit which 
would fall to the lot of some enterpris
ing seedsman who should undertaks to 
supply the growers with non-lnfested 
seed. Recently Secretary Thoburn of, 
the Oklahoma board of agriculture Is
sued an-address to the farmers urging 
the Importance of planting only the 
best seed from* localities where the 
plant Is perfectly healthy, declaring 
that this was fully as important a* 
steady cultivation. Along this line 
Colonel N. A. Taylor writes the Dallas 
News:

“ Some time ago I saw either In the 
News or Houston Post* a letter written 
by an intelligent cotton planter— ĥls 
letter showed him to be Intelligent— 
who had been studying the hiberna
tion of the boll weevil. He stated that 
he had discovered the*varmint hiber
nating In cotton seed stored In his 
bins; that he bores into the seed, eats 
up the kernel and thert̂  colls himself 
In the empty shell for the winter’s nap. 
I regarded this statement as most Im
portant, and expected It would attract 
a great deal of attention In the press. 
But It has not done so. So far as I 
have observedi It has attracted no at
tention at all. I have since spoken 
of It to several cotton planters, and 
some of them told me that the writer 
In the News or Post spoke the truth; 
that they had made similar examina
tions In their cotton seed piles and 
found them full of boll weevils so coll
ed up. Therefore I regard the state
ment of the aforesaid writer in hla 
published letter as undoubtedly the 
truth. I questioned Mr. A.Whltaker 
of Houston on the subject and he Is 
well known as a very close and pains
taking observer on all questions of 
that sorL He, too, says It is the truth 
and is ready to testify to Its truth 
from his own examination. Now, what 
we want to know is this: Do the boll
weevil as a rule hibernate in the cot
ton seed, or Is It only an inconsiderable 
portion of them that do so hibernate? 
I want the cotton men o f Texas to 
take this matter up, and by their in
vestigations post themselves on it 
thoroughly for If It la a fact that the 
boll weevil as a ruje hibernates in the 
cotton seed, then It is certain that we 
have got him by the throat, and can 
soon exterminate him. And how? Sim
ply by putting a lltte bisulphide of 
carbon—commonly called “high life”— 
upon the cotton seed In the bins, and 
repeating the application occasionally 
through the winter. This will kill ev
ery one of the rascals as dead as ten 
salted mackerels. And It is a cheap 
stuff, which may be obtained any
where. However, those who apply It 
In their bins must not go Into the seed 
bins thereafter with a pipe or cigar In 
the mouth. Brought In contact with 
fire , the stuff has a strong tendency to 
raise Cain by explosions; otherwise 
there is no harm In It. Again, If this 
be true—that is. that the boll weevil 
hibernates in the cotton seed—let us 
plant no more Texas-grown cotton 
seed, but let us sell every cotton seed 
to the oil mills and thus press the w’ee- 
vlls Into oil; that Is to say, w'e will 
plant no moreaTexas-grown cotton 
seed until this boll weevil storm be 
utterly passed away from Texas. The 
Mexicans say—and they swear to It— 
that the so-called Mexican boll weevil 
Is not a native of Mexico. They say 
It was brought Into Mexico In seed Im
ported by them from Africa. If that 
be trua It confirms the manner of hi
bernation aforesaid, and t believe It 
is true. T hope to see my letter In the 
News and other papers on this subject, 
for certainly this is of vast importance.”

These, suggestions will enable farm
ers who are so Inclined, to carry on ex
periments of their owm. In the manner 
suggested.

T H E  APIARY.
'The advantages of a nectar supply 

the alfalfa field furnishes hsve ttever 
been fully approeteted by the alfalfa 
grrower, at least not to the extent that 
thia feature of the alfalfe crop repre
sents In money value. The alfalfa plant 
is a highly charged nectar greducer,
andiM alm oitconU noatublaom lncea. Has won the e u J te i poeitlon it Oe- 
son from the lattdr part of May to the

enpies in the estiiBBtiwi mnelc

RICHMOND
P I A I N O  '

frost period in the fall places It as far 
beyond the ordinary blooming planL 
of nectar quality, as it excels In its hay 
producing properties.

loveri by reason o f an

Unequaileit M M nBEGIN IN A MODEST WAY.
The beginner In bee keeping should 

be content to start with a few eoienles. 
so that the hives may be well cared for 
during the period when he is imbibing 
experience.

Before embarking In the Industry as 
a commercial enterprise, it is best to 
rest contenL for at least one season, 
with enough honey for home use and 
distribution among a few friends, who 
invariably appreciate this “ nectar of 
the gods” as a gift. The supply should 
never be drawn from the brood cham
ber, for If this species of robbery Is 
practiced virtual starvation of the 
young In the colony will result. It is so
easy and Inexpensive to purchase the Secured by USe of Best Material and 
necessary outfit for engaging In bee 
culture—such as frames and hives—that 
the making of these at home Is not ad
vised. The hives and their surround- 
Ingrs should present an attractive ap
pearance. Place them among the fo
liage In the yard at a point where they 
will be easy of accesss and apply a few 
coats of paint, In harmony with the sur
roundings. The Journal is an earnest 
advocate of bee culture, which, owing 
to climatic advantages and the many 
forms of vegetation from which honey 
may be extracted, should become a pop
ular diversion In the Southwest.
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BEAUTY

Of Case Design and Ornamentation.

QUALITY

Of Tone and Touch,

DURABILITY

Most Skilled Workmanship.

ECONOMY

The Greatest Value Possible for the 
Investment.

Jesse French  
Piano and Organ  

Com pany,
infga. «nd Oistribators

High-Giass P t a s .
J. C. PHELP5, hUMger.

280 Elm 5t. (Dallas, Texas.

OUTLOOK FOR MOHAIR.
The American Wool and Cotton Re

porter say«, “ It 1« evident that manu
facturers of mohair entertain strong 
expectations regsrdlng the spring buM- 
ne«s.  ̂ The \’ariiety of mohair effects 
embraced In the new collection« Is veiy 
large, Including very shaggy effects and 
»mooth-fsced creations. Not only Is 
mohair bsdng used in the heavier cloths 
for light-weight wear, but hairs of this 
silky stock are cUso Introduced on the 
face of the sheer novelties of the veil
ing character. A large percentage of 
the fancy effects prepared by manufac
turer« contain a certain amount of 
mohair yam. Dotted effects, broken 

ate., ana prominent in the mo
hair selectiona ZibelllDes ara also In
cluded In the spring lines, but ore not 
on well regarded as In the fall season.” 
It was beosuM Zlbellints were fashion
able that there was so good a demand 
ior oottve. ioiwrggmBm tflE last sgrla#.

HINTS ON BEE KEEPING.
As a minor branch of agriculture, 

bee-keeping may be mentioned as being 
one which could be made a source of 
both pleasure and profit when taken 
up In an Intelligent manner, ' To listen 
to the satisfied humming cf the bee« 
at the olooe of the day’s labor when 
they have been gathering nectar from 
hundreds of blossom«. Is a great pleas
ure to one who loves to watch and 
study these Industrious little insects, — --------------

The apiarist nrust decide whether very readily, 
he will use the extractor and get his To obtain a fancy article of comb 
honey in the liquid form or whether he boney a great deal of care Is necessary, 
will have the bees store It in the nat- Dne must secure straight combs by 
Ural way In small boxe« or sections using a strip of foundation In the sec- 
as they are technically called. The U o »  and then watch olcwely and re- 
amount of time that he can spend with niove the section« as soon a« they are 
his bees, the condition« of the honey Abed ¿nt and capped, so that the bees 
flow, and the market conditions are nötiget the combs stained or dirty. 
usuaJIy the determining factors as to The removal of the super from tfie 
which will be the better method for hWe Is greatly facilitated by the use 
each individual case. If the market ^be bee-tOcape, a sort of trap which 
is near by and If only a small number placed beneath the super. By placing 
of colonies are kept it will probably bs this on the hive In the evening the 
more satisfactory to produce only comb b e «  will pass down through It to the 
honey. On the other haneP, If the brood-chamber, and-, being unable to 
market Is distant and a large number return, the honey may be removed 
of colonies are kept It will probably from the hive without trouble In the 
be better to use the extractor. The morning,
expense of securing the honey is much lu securing extrseted honey large 
lese and then It can be shipped safely frames are used like those in the 
In tin cans to any dtstance, thereby ' brood-chamber. When filled with 
avoiding the loss from breakage which honey they are taken out, the bees 
occurs when comb honey is shipped a brushed or shaken off, the crils un- 
long distance. capped w+th a knife, and the frame

The modern beehive I« the result of placed in the extracting machine which 
long years of study and experiment by Hs rapid motion throws out the 
on the part of those who have been In- honey. It la then placed In tin cons or 
terejstad In this pursuit. Thérs are sev- other tight receptacles and sent to the 
eral style« of hives; all of the beat of niacket.—K. C. McLallen In bulletin 
them have the part for holding the sur- fpow» Experlmeirt Btatlon, Mesilla Rark, 
plu* honey above the brocd-cheimber. Near Mexico.
This Is known as the tiering u p ‘plant.
This permits the Inorsoslng of the sixe 
of the hive at will when the bees need 
moora room to*store their surplue honey. 
The brood-chamber is so arranged 
that the bees build their combe In 
frames, which hang or stand In the 
hive, fo that the apiarist may easily 
remove them from the hive and ex
amine them to note the conditions In- 
sida The use whole sheets of comb 
foundation wlU cause the bees to build

COLORADO IRRIGATORS COMING.
Recently a delegation of farmers 

from near the Southeast comer of tht 
Texas Panhandle visited Rocky Pordi 
Colo., and the surrounding terrilory# 
for the purpose of studying adraaeed 
methods of Irrigation os practiced 
there. They obtained much valuablf 
information and orill now have sn op« 
portunity to reciprocate. Colorado 
raisers of luscious **cants” knd other

straighter and better ctmbß which can things will shortly visit 'Wichita Falls
be handled much .ee^ r . The exper
ienced apiarist Is abl^xo Judge pretty 
closely of the * conditions Inside the 
hive, whether a colony is weak or 
queenle«, or If the bees need more 
room for storing honey, ete.r'without

and Iowa Park for the purpose of be
ing **ahown’* s few things about the 
artificial watering system that /bat 
mode the 'Wichita Valley fertile. Tbg 
visitors are scheduled to arrlva Oct. 
21 and'will be given a cordial welcome

Inoking in, but It 1« often necesaary to by tbelr fortner guesta l i  la regorOed 
thoroughly examlne a colony end tbie sa hlghly proboble that meny of thegi 
tÌM modera belÉÉee enehlee e«e la do wUl decide ta locata la

'X
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T T Î n  J O T T R N A E .^

THOUGHTS OF EXPERIENCE.
This department is designed as a 

fonun for the free interchange of 
ideas between fanners and stockmen. 
The Journal desires to hear from its 
friends at any time and will publish all 
communications of general interest 
under this head.

furrowa This Is done on the theory 
that after pacing through the various 
stages of development the egg of this 
pest has, by fall, reached the stage 
where It is affected by. the same laws 
as a living animal. This admitted, it 
vsill be readily seen that by burying 
him under an avalanche of dirt he will 
hatch out to find himself already as 
good as dead. This has been my obser
vation and I give it for what it Is 
worth. Very truly, Q. S.

B A R LE Y  FOR HOG FEED .
Ariln^on, Tex., Oct. 3.

>R HO 
ngton.

Stock and Farm JdUmal:
I have a black waxy farm near this 

place and am thinking of sowing bar
ley on it as a hog feed. Do^not know 

. the best season of the year to plant the 
crop and would like a Mttle advice 
about it from practical farmers who 
have been successful in raising it. Will 
some reader of the Journal tell me 
about how much seed I should plant to 
the acre and the best method of prepar
ing the ground. Very truly, H. R.

B A Y V IE W  R EADIN G COURSE.
San Antomo, Tex. 

EMitor of The Journal:
Will you please tell me through the 

Journal where information can be ob
tained about the Bay View Reading 
Course for literary clubs. It is fre
quently mentioned in the papers and 
seems to be in much favor. If you 
could give some description of it in 
the Texas Stock Journal I feel sure it 
would be Just at this time, a real favor 
to many who are looking for plans for 
a literary club. ETTTA FORD.

(Full details regarding the Bay View 
Fbeading CJourse on Germany, Belgium 
and Denmark'may be obtained by ad
dressing the secretary, Anna B, Smale, 
165 Boston Boulevard, Detroit, Mich.)

8KIN D ISEASE DEVELOPS.
Las Cruces. hT. M„ Oct. 10. 1903. 

Mr. S. R. Williams, Editor of the 
Journal:
Please publish this letter from me in 

your excellent paper. My Iambs are 
afflicted with some disease of the skin, 
which evidently produces an itch
ing sensation, or irritation, as they 
are continually biting themselves. 
An examination show’s that the skin 
Is Inflamed and I have found mixed 
with t*e wool some tiny objects that 
resemble seeds. Would like to ask some 
w’ell posted reader of the Journal what 
these are and how the flock may be re
stored to its normal condition. Sin
cerely yours,. J. A.

Armour’s Blood Moal CURES bCOURb 1 
IN CALVEb. •

11’ *̂ K.insas A prlcu ltural E xperim ent Station , and aince 
corroborated by t housands o f leadinfi stockm en who have used it  w ithout 
a single failure. Equally effective for  the diarrhea o f  all animals. 

P r i n t s  Weak Bones» Paralqsls of the rind Legs and «Thumbs**
“ rickets** of AH Young Animalsi 

Abortion Due to Incomplete Nutiition.and a Host of Other Trouble.
A POTENT FOOD FOR WORK HORSES, DAIRY COWS, POULTRY.

for  booklet g iv ing  valuable inform ation about B U O O D  
ana our other feeding products,

ARMOUR e. CO.. Port Worth, Texas.

The Old Reliable
fVCRKUNNINQ. CVERLASTINO

PEKIN’S WINDMILLS.
Wri^c for particulars*

F. n . CAM PBELL £» CO.
' General Agents, TORT WORTtf, TtXAft.

W H E A T  ON PEA S TU B B LE .
A farmer who falls to give any name 

or address, writes: “ I cannot refrain
from telling of my little experience with 
wheat on pea stubble.'  ̂ One-half of a 
six-acre field was In peas and the other 
half In milfet. In ĥe fa.ll. the.entire 
field wk^ jjpw^d tu. wheat, and at .'har
vest time the wheat on the pea stubble 
was ten Inches higher and 50 per cent 
better headed and tilled than that which 
grew on the millet ground. The differ
ence was very noticeable even at the 
very first row of peas. I may say that 
this is no exaggerated theory, but a 
matter of fact plain to be seen by any 
person who Is at all observant.”

C H EC K IN G  T H E  C U T  WORM.
Oklahoma City, Oct. 9, 1903.

. Dear Journal: Having found a way
of checking the dei>redations of the 
cut worm In my corn I.thought I 
would write and tell my experiences. 
The best way is to plow rather late In 
the fall, being careful to “ flatten” theo

THE LARGEST BOOK EVER PUB
LISHED IN ST. IX)UiS.

The mammoth catalogue of the Kllne- 
Drummond Mercantile Co.. S£. Louis, is 
Just from the press. This book is devoted 
entirely to the illustrating, describing and 
pricing of goods of eivery character and 
description suitable for domestic use. 
There Is scarcely anything that one eats, 
uses or wears but what is shown in this 
book, and all things are quoted at whole
sale prices to consumers and users. This 
book has between 800 and 1000 pages—has 
fully 50.000 illustrations and quotes prices 
on fully 100.000 articles. It is the largest 
book of its kind ever published In St. 
Louis, and represents a new Industry, 
which in time will undoubtedly rank 
among the leadiOg houses of the United 
States.The officers of the Klfne-Drummond 
Mercantile Co. have numbered among 
them some of the leading business men 
of St. Louis—men well known In the Fi
nancial and Commercial world—and they 
bave as their working force men of years of 
experience, who have formerly been with the largest Mail-Order houses In the coiin- 
try. This house will undoubtedly and de
servedly obtan the patronage of a large 
portion of the rural element of the West. 
South and Southwest, as people living In 
those sections can buy from them to the 
best advantage, because they can receive 
their goods sooner when shipped from St. 
Tvouls than any other point, and the 
freight ratds are much less as compared 
with Chicago. . . .  . ,In the publishing of the large catalogue, 
which they have Juat issued, the first edi
tion required almost a train load of paner 
to print it. and ovev ino peonle were con
stantly engaged day and night for 
three months In Iséulng It. Over 20 
were, kept constantlv in opera^n dnjing thaPtime to Issue this niammiw^itioTv

We understand It costa nMariy^ 
print and s^nd nut one nf 
that the Kline-Drummond Mercantile Co 
In their desire to have «“very rur^ 
ddnt obtain a copyliberal concession, and all they retire ts 
that anvone who desires a copv wffl send 
15 cents in coin or stamps to oartlallv pay 
♦be oostage. and as an evidence of go<»o 
faith, showing that they desir«* 
a* a rnoney-saving nropoattion and do not 
Moi for ft oot of Mto

A K N E E  SPRUNG HORSE.
South McAlester, I. T., Oct. 8. 

Editor “ Experience Department;”
I have a faithful old horse about 9 

years old that la knee sprung, the re
sult of hard work on my farm and road 
He w’as all right when broke to 
harness, but is now almost a cripple. 
Sometimes, howe ’̂er, his knees appear 
to be straighter than at others. Would 
the animal’s condition be benefltted 
any by blistering the tendons of the 
legs? In every other respect the horse 
is perfectly. soun<i and, to all appear
ances, good for several year’s service 
yet. I wish some well posted horseman 
would tell me what it Is best to 'Jo. 
I don’t like the idea of sending Dobbin 
to the bone yard Just yet. Faithfully 
yours, F. A. B.

AN A ILIN G  BOVINE.
Anadarko, T. T., Oct. 8, ’03. 

Stock and Farm Journal:
I have been an interested reader of 

your paper for years, and look over the 
“ thoughts” each_ week with a gre.at 
deal of Interest. Recently I paid quite 
a snug little sum for a full blooded 
Frisian cow, who, in her normal con
dition, is one of the best milk producers 
I have ever seen. Of late she ha» 
had a very poor appetite and her milk 
supply is correspondingly affected. Her 
droppings are thin and watery. Have 
had her on pasture much of the time 
In the hope that her condition would 
improve with a succulent diet of this 
kind, but she remains in as poor shape 
as ever. Plea.se publish this letter in 
the hope that some dairyman will see 
it and answer. By doing so. you wlU 
oblige a CONSTANT HEADER.

have aggravated the ailment. Several 
of the sheep seem to have lost their 
appetite entirely. Thep appear weak and 
are scarcely able to hold their heads 
up, while the eyes are red and blood
shot and the wool can be pulled out by, 
the handful without much effort. One 
of the animals acts like a horse with 
bllndstaggers and wanders off by him
self unless watched almost continuous
ly. Some of them act as if they were 
likely to do die at almost any time. 
What ailment is this, and what remedy 
should I apply? Yours truly, P. A. S.

The growing popularity of mutton 
shows that the American people aro 
beginning to appreciate a good thing.

“R EM ED IES ” FOR RAIDING RATS.
Mansfield, La., Oct. 10, ’03.

To the Editor:—In the last issue of 
your paper I notice a letter from G. H. 
K., of Denison. Tex., complaining about 
the rats committing depredations in his 
poultry house and asking for a remedy. 
I suggest that your correspondent try 
to find their holes arid, when located, 
put In the entrance to them a generous 
allow’ance of bisulphide of carbon. If 
he does not happen to have this drug 
on hand, rat cakes, which may general
ly be bought at any grocery or drug 
store, or any other standard rat poison 
w’lll suffice. Another effective "medi
cine” Is compounded as follows: To a
quart of warm water add two pounds 
of lard and an ounce of phosporus, 
mixing the whole together, and then 
thicken with fV̂ ur. Spread this on a 
few slices of bread, sweeten with sugar, 
and place It where the rats can get at 
it, yet out of reach of the chickens. 
Respectfully yours, T ., Me. K.

TR O U B L E  IN T H E  FLOCK.
Gonzales, Tex., Oct. 9, 1903. 

Editor of the Journal:
Dear Sir:—Some of my sheep are 

afflicted with an ailment such as has 
never broken out in my flock before, 
and I address this letter to the ex
perience department in the hope that 
you will publish it and, that It will at
tract the attention of some stockman 
who may have had similar trouble. 
Recent changes in tbs weather may

A D V A N TA G E S  OF F A L L  CO LTS.
Guthrie, Okla ,̂ OcL 2.

Dear Journal:
For .some weeks I have been reading 

the “ Thoughts of Experience’’ depart
ment with much interest, but have not 
seen anything under that head or In the 
horse column telling about the advan-^ 
tages of raising fall colts. While It is 
too late to begin experiments now, the 
advice which I am about to give you 
will keep, and should be re
called a few months hence.
I have found that there are
many advantages in having mares drop 
their colts in the fall, one being that 
during the nursing period the mares 
do not have to work so hard as when 
the foals come In the .spring. The colts 
can be weaned on the early grass and 
In this way the change of food will not 
prove a shock to the system. By the 
time that the mares are wanted for 
work In the field the colts
are able to take care of them
selves. In the winter, as a rule,
we do not require as much hard
work of our farm animals as during the 
busy season, and the mare will have 
ample time In which to suckle her colt. 
The nuisance of having the colt tag 
around after his mother Is done away 
with. Trusting that these observations 
will be of some value to your farmer 
readers, I remain, yours truly, L. K.

FARMERS AND STOCKMEN!
Attention Is drawn to an advertise

ment appearing In tho Journal of F. 
H. Campbell A Co., of Fort Worth, 
Tex., describing their gasoline engine 
and windmill. The writer has con
versed with several men who have 
tried them and all speak of them In 
the highest terms. There is a great 
demand for gasoline engines and wind
mills throughout the state and anyone 
wishing anything In this line will do 
well to look Into the merits of these
goods before buying.

\ -■ i
TUB TEXAS GATE LATCH.

At the Texas State Pair last week 
was exhibited a recent Invention of A. 
S. Jones of Belmont, Gonzales count]^ 
Tex, It Is known as the “Texas Gala 
Latch” and ranks as one of the sim
plest, yet one of the most effective ar
ticles of the kind ever perfected. No 
animal can unfasten It. The uniform 
price of sixty cents for’ either large or 
small size puts It within reach of ev
ery stockman and farmer. Mr< Jonea 
Is having the latch manufactured in 
Dallas, so that all orders may be 
promptly filled. In another column will 
be found an advertisement describing 
this useful Invention and all the claims 
made for It are well grounded. Those 
who have Inspected It speiik In highest 
terms of its utility. All Inquiries and 
orders for the latch should be address
ed to Rev. William A. Bowen, 143 South 
Ervay street, E>alla8, Tex. In writing, 
mention the Journal.

A Cure for the Tobacco HabiL 
Mrs. M. Hall, Eleventh street, Des 

Moines, la., has discovered a harmless
remedy for the tobacco habit. Her 
husband w’as cured In ten days after 
using tobacco for over thirty yearta 
All desire for its use gone. Can be 
filled by any druggist Mrs. Hall will 
gladly send prescription free to any 
one Inclosing stamped envelope.

Another Opportunity for Homoteekesi 
to Home-seek.

The Frisco System again announce* 
that It will sell tickets from St. Loulo 
and Kansas City to points In Oklaho- * 
ma, Indian Territory, Kansas and 
Texas, at the very low round-trip rate 
of 115.00. Opportunities for homes In 
the Southwest are still plentiful, and 
the best lands are by no nVeans all 
taken up. Excursion tickets sold at 
this extremely low rate will be good 
on any of the Frisco regular trains 
leaving St. Louis at 2:30 p. m., 8:35 
p. m.. and 10:00 p. m., October 20, and 
leaving Kansas City 7:16 p. m., and 
11:30 p, m„ on the same date. If you 
are looking to the Southwest for a 
future home, this excursion of October 
20th Is an excellent opportunity to in
vestigate the country.

Your own home ticket agent will be 
able to give you full Information as to 
rates and limits of tickets.

Write for ouil Interesting booklet 
entitled, “New lands Along the Frisco 
System,” by Bryan Snyder, and for 
detailed information to R. S. Lemon, 
Secretary Frisco Immigration Buroou. 
St, Louis.
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F A R M .
PR EPAR ATIO N S FOR W IN TE R  

W H E A T.
In some respects it may be said that 

the preparatioB of soli for winter wheat 
does not differ materially from its pre
paration for any cereal crops. How
ever, remarks the Iowa Homestead, the 
c»ndKlon of the* soil is usually very 
different in August, September, or Oc
tober, as compared with its condition 
in the spring. It often happens that 
when stubble land Is plpwed for winter 
wheat it turns up more or less lumpy, 
the main problem being after plowing 
to pulverise these lumps.

We have known instances in the 
past where no special pains were taken 
to fine the surfac'e soli, the idea being 
that the mehting down of the lumps 
during the winter and spring was sup
posed to affect the crop favorably by 
adding a little covering over the roots 
and around the plants. With modem 
methods of seeding, however, this Is not 
considered necessary. It being much 
better to thoroughly pulverize the sur
face and to sow the crop in such a way 
as to have the seed well covered and 
the roots well protected.

It will usually pay to plow stubble 
land early in preparation for a crop of 
winter wheat, because this affords an 
opportunity of working down the sur
face from time to time before the seed
ing period. In case plowing has not 
been done until seeding time ap
proaches and if the land df this time 
Is dry and turns up lumpy, it will al
ways pay to do considerable work with 
•ueh implements as the disc, harrow 
and roller. Under such conditions the 
surface may usually be brought into 
suitable \condition by alternating the 
harrow Vnd roller. This not only 
makes the soil hne, but it brings about 
a compactness that is highly deslralrie 
In the case of winter wheat.

We have many times observed In
stances where land was turned over 
hurriedly and sown to winter wheat 
while In a lumpy condition, and af
terward a wail was sent up and this 
crop! was condemned as being 111 adapt
ed to the conditions, and likewise were 
men condemned who advised growing 
It. Considerable experience along this 
line has taught us that unless  ̂one can 
take the time to thoroughly pulverize 
the surface soil It Is better to let the 
winter wheat proposition entirely alone.

After bringing the seed bed Into a 
firm, fine condition. It will be of con
siderable advantage to s^w the seed 
with a drill. In this case a more 
fcrm stand Is obtained, cm the ciiWr 
band It Is claimed by some that the 
ridges between this rows of grain tend 
to crumble down, constantly adding a 
little protection to the roota This is 
sspeclally true when freeaing and 
thawing begin In the spring. In any 
case there is bound to be a little heav» 
Ing dnd if the surface is only in such 
condition as to keep soil around the 
roots the crop will safely pass through 
a period where winter killing would be 
snore apt to take place If It were sown 
broadcast and the seed covered with 
grdlnary harrow. Nowhere on the farm 
is there sue* an Important place for the 
grain drill as in the case of sowing 
winter wheat.

ralas a Um c^dekeas for family ose 
and to sell; sdl a few eggs. Be sure 
to get a good cow and try to sell some 
butter. Sow wheat and oats this fall— 
sow now—and have a few extra bush
els to sell In the spring. Plant one to 
live acres of onlona They will be 
ready for market In early spring and 
will pay handsomely. When well cul- 
vated on good land they will pay from 
$60 to 1200 per acre. Make a small 
hotbed and raise a few, say a row or 
two, of early tomatoes and get the 
benefit of early prices, which run from 
|4 to 18 per bushel. Why not plant an 
acre or two of early Irish potatoes and 
get your neighbors to do the same, 
and have an early car load of potatoes 
to ship to market? They sell at good 
prices. . All of these things will give 
yeu a few extra dollars in cash In the 
spring when you so much need It and 
w ilfat the same time give yemr family 
plenty for the table use. Try to raise 
everything you consume at home. 
Plant June corn on your oat and wheat 
stubble. Bell the mule team and buy 
two good large mares and raise two 
mules for sale and make a^crop with 
your mares. Besides, a sorghum 
patch makes more feed than anything 
on .earth. Hogs should have green 
grass to eat same as cows; don't forget 
thia Toung cotton plants will stand 
more cold than corn—why not' plant 
your cotton first, using some early va
riety of seed—King’s Improved Is good, 
and makes a crop before boll weevils 
come on.

‘T advise a general meeting of farm
ers of Navarro county at the City hall 
In CoTSdeona at an early date.”

Die of 
Consumption.

Coughs, Bronchitia Asthma, Catarrh, 
and Any Throat or Lung Trpuble 

ars Sure Symptoms of the 
Deadly Consumption.

A Positive Cure Found by a Celebrated 
Michigan Phyeician— The Doctor 
Sends a Large Trial Package 

Free by Mail to Show Tham 
Hew Quickly and Suraly 
This Dread Disaasa Can 

Be Cured.
At last a cure has been found. In

credible as it may seem, after ^he cen
turies of failure, a positive and certain

BULLSI 17 bead of Shortbora. 
from 12 to 30 
montbs old;^a good, 

= =  I b r ^  lot for tbs 
Will be sold very low.  ̂ Forfarm or rancL 

particulars, write to

N. MANROSE, Ottawa, Kan. L-1

HAY PRESSESI Seven Styles. 
$30. Sold 

Md>|ect to trial. Gilplogue free.
U T T L E  G IAN T H A Y  PRESS CO.,

DifiM. T«sm.

P o r  f i i t c > e l c m « r u
Indwding Sketdaee frtMD LHe 4r Flwte.

Best advertisina mediotn oa earth for tbs 
money. Qood forone whole jeer.
W. A.

Phone 4M0.
Eastern oflioe.

9» AMI MU«2 WUMAO
ROBBOT«, Uve Sta(A Artlst.

Tentb St,. Oab CRfff, Tetae. 
se, do Laks View sv. Bufolo, N. Y.

fV lO N P V  ’»ou't bur it—but we will mtA1 IVM  L., I  “ pree”  to sn j oddre<«s out
___"Bookiot”  which shows bow to

safely «et Large FrOpte ffVeai twiag lavest- 
meste. If Heg fpavc fee e Less sr Halis 
Tesr rsrtoae.
STOCK GUARANTY & SURETY CO.
Debt. Al 
Csi. Am

1122 Herhef St., Dss rrançiece,^ Asente wanted in every oley end toern.

CORN CRIB. 
HoWe 400 Buehele.

Cheap, handy and eco
nomical, can be set up 
in ten minutes. Ask 
your lumber dealer Cor 
the “Dannlng Crib.” If 
he has not got them write us for prices. e 
manufacture w o v e n  
wire and lawn fence.

T H E  D EN N IN G  FE N C E  W O RKS  
Cedar Rapids, lews.

FARM ERS IN DIRE N EED .
n. la. Scales, the well known insti

tute worker, •who Is deeply Interested 
In the agricultural welfarg of Central 
Texas, commented In an interview 
late last weiek about the gravity of the 
situation which now confronts the cot
ton producers of the state. He said, 
among other thingx:

“Parmers, and especially smalf far
mers In Navarro county, are going to 
be in.sore need of assistance next 
■piing unless they take steps at once 
to provide ways and means.

"riie banks and money lenders who 
wsually let farmers have small loans 
and take mortgages tell me that they 
oan’t extend such accommodations an
other year and take chances with the 
boll weevil, etc. In view of the situa
tion it behooves farmers to begin now. 
at once, to prepare to take in a few 
dollars next spring and be Independent 
of money lenders. How will they do 
this?

"Every farmer who Is worthy of that 
.name has plenty of com. Let him get 
one or more sows and raise his own 
msat and a little extra to aell: also

SUGAR B E E T  C U L TU R E .
Now that experience has demonstrat

ed that the production of sugar beets 
In the United States is an assured suc
cess, the department of agriculture, 
which was largely responsible for the 
Introduction of this valuable vegetable, 
Is endeavoring to arouse sufficient in
terest In the industry to secure the in
vestment of 1750,000,000 of additional 
capital, with a view to producing in 
this country all the sugar that will be 
consumed In the several states and 
territories each year.

The report of Special Agent^harles 
P. Saylor to the secretary of agricul
ture on the progrress of the beet sugar 
industry of 1902, says:

"The beet sugar Industry has a bright 
future. With the signing of the pro
tocols of the European sugar-produc
ing countries kbd Great Britsln, at the 
Brussels conference, the artificial stim
ulus to over-production of the world’s 
sugar ended, placing the sugar Indus
try of this country on a basis subject 
to no laws but those of Its own enact
ment and those naturally evolved from 
healthful trade relations.

"The cartel of Germany will no longer 
place sugar on our markets at less than 
the cost of manufacturing It There Is 
an end to the unnatural arrangement 
Avhich compelled the people of several 
European countries to pay a heavy tax 
on the sugar consumed In order to sub-’ 
sidlse the sugar exported, and thus 
enable the manufacturers to sell in 
other countries at less than the cost 
of production.”

In its effort to induce large Invest
ments in beet sugar factories, the de
partment of Agriculture points out that 
consumers In this country au;tually 
spent for sugar, both home grown and 
imported In IfOl, the suip of $266,tl4,- 
000. They further point out that sugar 
Is now thA most important of our im
ports, and Is still the one which, if 
produced at home. Is best adapted to 
benefit our capital, labor and agiicul- 
turs.

In the beginning, declares Mr. Say
lor, captal was slow in taking an In
terest in beet sugar production, owing 
largely to the prevailing lack of Infor
mation as to the production of sugar 
beeta There was a fesling that beet 
sugar could never compete with sugar 
produced from cane. It was later dis
covered. however, that Europe, In the 
production of beet sugar, was outstrip
ping the producers of cane sugar in 
the tropics. Of the total sugar beets 
constituted €5.4 per cent

As a result of these investigations, 
•capital Is today ane of the aggressive 
agents In promoting the heet eogar 
Indutry. In the opinion of the depart- 
menL capital p t a i^  In readiness to

DR. D. P. Y O N K ER M A N , The Diseov- 
erep of Tubercukiyne^-Endorsed 

by State Officials and Greatest 
Medical Man of the World as 

ths only Cure for Consump
tion.

cure for the deadly consumption Tias 
at last been discovered. It remained 
fer a great physician of Michigan to 
find the only known cm*e for consump
tion, coughs, bronchitis, catarrh and all’ 
throat "or lung troubles, after almost a 
life’s work spent In experimenting and 
study.

Consumptives who have returned 
from the West—come home to die be
cause they thought nothing could be 
done for them—have tried this new dis
covery and are now well and strong.

If 30u are affiicted with catarrh, 
hacking cough, bronchitis or any throat 
or lung troubles which are sure symp
toms of consumption, do not ^all to 
send at once to Dr. Dork P. Yonkerman, 
3184 Shakespeare Bldg.. Kalamaz<^o, 
Mich., ter a free trial package of this 
remedy, proofs and testimonials from 
hundreds of cured patients. It costs 
nothing. The doctor does not ask any
one to take his word or anyone else’s, 
as he sends a trial package free, and 
a few days’ use will show you how 
easily and quickly you can be cimed. 
Delay is dangerous. There Is no time 
to lose when the death hand of con
sumption is tightening its clutch upon 
you. Write to-day.'’

Cottoa Seed Hulls and MeaL

Tlia National Cotton Oil Co.
SEQUIN, TE X A S ,

Have for sale prime CJotton Seed 
Meal and Cotton Seed Hulls, product 
o f 1903 planting, as follows^
Cotton Seed Meal at $21.00 per ton. 
Cotton Seed Hulls at $ 4JX) per tpn.

.Ml P. 0 . B. Seguii^ Texas, ^  
straight or mixed caiu .k*'

furnish money sufficient to build up 
this Industry wherever it can be shown 
that the conditions are right and the 
farmers are ready to furnish the beets. 
Present efforts ifre mainly directed to
ward securing sufficient contracts with 
the farmers.

An interesting feature of the report 
Is a chapter on the utilization of the 
waste products of beet sugar manufac
ture. The principal Item is the pulp, 
which is worth today In the neighbor
hood of 11.50 per top. As a food for 
stock It possesses rare qualities. Ex
periments conducted In Michigan dem
onstrated that a ton of pulp would 
produce 41 pounds of beef, live weight. 
At this rate the total annual pulp prod
uct of the United Statea 1,€40,620 tons, 
would produce €7,261,320 pounds of 
beef. At present, however, not over 10 
per cent of the beet pulp is utilised.

A BARGAIN tN ENGINES 1
A 31 
Braki
Horsa-
Power
Imlor
WBlver> 
ina
Station- 
arj
EniJafO.

This t€ pOsitiveW the hast Power Engine of 
this horM power (hai money can bay. We are 
now offering it for $166.00 direct from oar 
faotorv to yon. Agents would ask a2^.00i 
Bov of os and aavs a^nfo profit

Made expressly lot farm work— griadhif 
feed, shelling com, pompfakf water, sawiag 
wood, cutting ensilage, s h ^ «a g  fodder, etc.ĵ  
also ronning small machine in shop. GnarM- 
teed one yew against defsetive maleri^ and 
workmanship. Is safe, compact, powerful—  
a hteh-gtaos engioe at a' low pcitt, ' Uses 

a gallon of gaaoUos per boor aetnal 
horse poww. Easy to operala m A 'keep in 
perfe9t order. PreMt prepsid to yosr t ssrest 
railro^ station. Writs for o v  desoriptivs 
folder.

WOLVERINE MOTOR WORKS,
too So. FfootSt, Cf—e R»pUi. Wfch.

GROW ING D EM AN D  FOR **FEED- 
ER8."

Cattle feeders In the East aud mid
dle West akre beginning to discover that 
they can obtain much better stock for 
the purpose in the aouthweet than at 
the big markets in their midst, hence 
the growing demand for "feeders” at 
KansM City and Fort Worth. The 
well rounded, blocky steers raiecd in 
Texas and the teirltoricD mrm ideal beef 
aenimalB, vHth none of the native char
acteristics bred out of them. Thoee 
found In such states as Illlnola and 
Indiana are very largely the offspring 
of crosMB hetwesA bseC trod and dahr

When writing to 
mention the JournaL

pie

animals atnd do not take od flesh a i 
well as ths pure hnsd beef type»

An •m. exchange remarks that
plans grT en f^ t  for ths purchase of 
all the high grade filler tobagoo that 
can be raised In Texas, and adds:
Is expected that thia wlQ ha the i 
vatlon of the fanners In seeMoas of 
the stats where the boll weevir has 
reduced the profits of cottoa grewing; 
Inasmuch im tetaacco-raUing^  ̂will gup- 
plant tha

íiSílí
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B r c c ^  Who SocK Your Trad« /Vf A  \/SR IG KS.

Shorthorns,

S M lT H F ItL D  R O YAL HERO.I^uia U. Drown. Suiiihiteld. Tex.. Preeder reflxtered Shorthorn cautle. Youax stock for sale. Herd headed by Ro>-iir Cup uaoM.

. A. V. Upe ban iibk} to C. Q. 8t. ClaJr 
«  quarter section of IjukI three miles 
from Clarendon for I960.

LA N D A  C A T T L E  CO^
(Harry Landa, Mgr.). New Braunfels. 

Tex. Breeders of refrtster^ and high
Erode Shorthorn. Reid Pulled anil Polled 'urham cattle.* ISO head In registered herd. 
Young stock of both sexes always on hand for sale. Ranch one mile fiom ata* 
tlon. Corroayondence toHc*te«l.
M. K, A  R. H. S H IN ER ,

San< Antonio. Tex. Breeders of registered Short horn catite. Over 100 head 
ot registered bulls to select I'rom. Ad* dress at ION South Flores street.

An outbreok of anthrax is reported 
from Braxorla county. Over 100 bend 
of live stock have died since the epi* 
demic began.

Harrold and Spence, near Italy, Tex., 
have received 89l »teerfi from (''dorado 
City, which will be fed for market on 
their pastures.

R E G IS TE R C O  tH O R TH O R N  afid
Polled Durham cattle. Gregory. Tex. Cattle raised in fever district. Champion Shorthorn herd at Texas State Fair. 1801 und 1902; also champion Polled Dur

ham hwd in stats of Texas. JOSEPH 
F. GREEN A CO.
W M . K U Y K E N D A L L , Tilden, Texas,

Breeder of registered Shorthorn cat
tle.

î—— III ■ ■ II ■ ■■■ ■■■■»■■■ s ^ ■ !■

DUR H AM  PARK SH O R TH O R N S—Herd Bulls: Yeung Alices Prince
m ill, champion bull of Texas; Imp. 
Count Mysle 149751, bred by 0«o* bell. Aberdeenshire, Scotland. DAVID 
HARRELL. Liberty HUl, TeX._________
J U L E  G U N TE R , QsineevUle, Texas.

I have 100 strictly purd bred registered bulls for sale. Write me ydUr wants. __
H. O. 8 A M U ELL, D A LLA S, TE X A S , 

Rrdeder of shorthorns. Raye halt a dogef. young registered bulla for sal .̂
V. 0. H IL D R E TH , ^  ^Breeder of registered and full blood 
Shorthorn cattle. Toung stock for sale at all tlm^s. Cattle and residence at 
Iowa station, on T. and P. railroad, IS 
miles west' of Fort Worth. Postofflce, 
A ledo, Texaa.
T h e  J.^W . BURGESb COM PANY, 

Breeders of thoroughbred Shorthorn and double standard Polled Durham cattle. Young stock of both classes vfor sala
W. W and J. 1. BURQBSSL managera. Fort Worth. Texas.

Richard Sullivan of Ssn Saha county 
has sold to Dr. J. C. Snead of Rosebud. 
Tex., his ('hina creek farm and ranch, 
stocked with a registered Hereford for 
16,500.

twenty-aevM acctloiia. Tha saVe haa 
been ma<k» of twelve sections, 7.IM 
acre«, for lU.MO, poaasealon to ba 
given November 16. The purchasers 
will stock It with a fine grade of Here« 
forda.

A squib from Temple, Tex., says that 
John it. Jackson, w’ho is feeding a large 
number of cattle there this year, la 
especially gratiHed over a bunch that 
he recently picked up at Fort Worth. 
He declarM them the Anest cattle for 
f#*edlng ever brought to Temple. A 
curious feature Is that Fort Worth Is 
the best place for cattle feeders to 
secure that class of stock, as they can 
be had for a cheaper price there than 
anywhere else in the country, so Mr. 
Jackson staUs.

Breeders Who Seth Your Trade

Herefords.

Dipping experiments with Samol 
Auld are In progress at the •M9*' and 
Long ranches in Borden county, under 
direction of M. de la Torre of Buenos 
Ayres, Argentina, who introduced the 
fluid into the United States, and J. B. 
Goodlett of Quanah. About SOOO head 
of cattle are to be treated.

John A. Loomis of Concho County 
haa raised a crop of 400 acres wf mile 
maise. He will crush the grain and 
feed to cattle to fatten for market. 
Milo maize la being grown extensively 
throughout this country and makes 
fine feed for both horses and cattle.

In an Interview at Kansas City one 
day last week Gray Beil, son of B, T. 
Bell, the big sheepmen of Hereford, 
Tex., said of live stock conditions near 
the New Mexico line: “ W> are running 
this year a herd of about 7,000 b̂ âd of 
sheep and they are doing well. The 
grass has been good all season and 
sheep are fat. In July we shipped to 
Kansas City 3.000 head from our ranch, 
and now we are selling theee lambs 
merely to cut down our herd as it is 
the custom of ,Texas sheepmen to sell 
lambs at this season of the year. Out 
herd IB now the largest in Castro 
county."

W. Q. Richards of Quanah has sold 
to Luther Clark of the same p'ace. 
39,000 acres of land, part of the 3D 
ranch, and taking in the east end and 
headquarters of the ranch. The con
sideration, w*as $2.50 per acre for the 
land and $17 and $17 per head for the 
cows, the deal involving In the neigh
borhood of $100,000.

M IS C ELLA N EO U S  STO CK NOTES.
John Barfield of San Angelo bought 

from John Roberts of Howard county 
36 horses and mu lee at 990 around.

Eric Cloudt of Sutton county sold 
20 head of horses and mules" to Ban- 
garden and Thompson of Brady at $40 
around.

B L U E  V A L L E Y  HER D
Immune Shorthorn cattle. Founda

tion consists of get of Mr. Leonard's 
"tiAvender Viscount," and Mr. Gentry’s 
noted bull "Yictorlous." A few bull 
calves for sale. Write for prices. J. W. 
CAREY, Armstrong, I. T.

C R E S C E N T HERD,
. . .  registered Short h o r n  ■ «attle; young stock, both

c S S i: MAL(%%‘y. ̂ a ilS ?
Texas.

V S c o t c h  a n d  s c o t c h  t o p p e d
S H O R T HORNS A N D  POLAND
C H IN A  HOGS FOR SALE.

Young twUs by the Undefeated $1000 bull 
Uoyal C5up No. 129063 and out of $S60 cows, raand China Herd headed by Perfect Sunshine No. 21137 by “Perfect I Know,“ 
Whose get has never kneam defeat in the Show Ring. Sows in here by the ttSJO 
Corrector’ and the Grand Sweep Stakes Winner. "Proud Perfection," eii^ of 
America's greatest prise winers. JNO. JL 
BROWN. Orahbury. Tex.
W m . D. a  GE©. f ^ R A l p ,  ^ ^Oraham, Tex., on Rock Island railroad, below quarantine line, breeders of r o s tered Shorthorns and double-staadiard 
Polied-Durhamt. Toung bulls and heifers of serviceable age. our own raising, for
tela Ah df the oldeet and beat Short- om tribes and of the choicest breeding. 
Correeponden<M invited and all Inquiries 
gnswered.________________________
WM. A W. HUDSON, Gslnseville, 

Texas. Exclusive breeders of register
ed̂  fihortbom eattle.

Aberdeen Angus.

An effort la being made to wlije out 
wolvee, panthers and other **varmintt” 
In Sterling county, Texas, that depre
date on live stock. The Commission
ers’ court of that county is now paying 
a bounty of $6 each for lobo and pan
ther scalps, and SOc each for coyotes.

Tom McGill of San AngHIo sold to an 
East Texaa buyer. SR stock^horaes at 
$12.50 per head, and 6 saddle horses at 
$40 per head.

R. W. Cleverdon, W, E. Gregory and 
S. M. Wilson, prominent cattlemen of 
Saline eounty. Kansas, purchased^ 
1,900 hiwd of S-yeear-old steers In the 
Texas Panhandle a few days ago. The 
steers were purchased from F. D. 
Wright and were shipped out from 
Dalhart. The price« paid were not made 
public.

John Roberta, of Howard >otinty, re
ports the sale of thirty-six head of 
horses and mules to Knox Barfield of 
San Angelo, at $90 around. .

H ARR Y N. B E LL , Tayisp
or Texarkana, Tex.. Hereford. Durham. Polled An<{iis, i'ulled Durham and Red Polled bulls and heifers tor sale. 

Alec big, gilt-edge registered Tennessee jacks.

HER EFO R D  HOM E HERD, Channing.
Hartley oouniy, Texas. Wm. PowaU, proprietor. Herd established In 130. My herd consists of 4<M head of the heal strains. Individuals from all the well (mown families of ihe breed. 1 haVe on hand and for sale at all ilmee oattle ot 

TOth sexea Pasture close to town. 1 Imvc some 100 bulls for sale and UW h*sd of cholo* yeai’llsg heifers, 
aU^exas raised. Bulls by carloads a specialty.
<K)HN R. l e w i s , Sweetwater, Texae.

Hereford cattle for sale. Choice young fcgietered bulls and high grades of both sexes on hand at ah times. Raneh eomh
Sr quarantine line and stock oan go safe- 
f to any part of the state.

•MNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.Twenty high class registered females for sale, and one sad iwo-year-old Belters and cows, sired by Sanhedrim 46180. Ikard Ith. Warrior MlTI, Wilton 
Alamo 9th, and Beau Brummel, Jr., the twos and cows bred to Warrior 6th, Pa- g 
trolman 3n and Patrolman 4th: also Afty 
high grade females T4 to «3-44 bred as 
good as any in the state.
. __________VV. 8. IKARD. Mgr.
LE E  BROS., PROPRIETORS,

San Angelo,/^ex.. breiedera of regMtered and high grade iiereforda Both sexes for sale.

W. J. S TA TO N , B E E V ILL E , TE X A S .
I have for sale at all times reglttered.

Sure bred and high grade Hereforoe. Dur- ams. Devons and Red Polls ot both eex- M. AU raised below the quarantine Una. 
Call or write for prlcea
H ER EFO R D  PARK STO CK FARM. ^

Pu^ bred Hereford cattle, largest herd south of quarantine line. None out high class bulls In service; Lord Wilton. Qrov* 3rd. OarAeld and Anxiety strains. Sale stock, both sexes, kept on Saginaw ranch, 
ne^ Fort Worth. <^me x»»«! ^Write your wanta B. C. RHOMK. FOlt 
Worth, Tex. Phone IM.
d. L. C H AD W IC K , CRESSON, T E X „

Near Fort Worth, breeder of regiater- 
ed and very high grade Hereford oattta 
Bulls for sale.

H ER EFO R D  GROVE STO CK FARM,
Childress, Tex., breeders of pure 

bred registered Hereford cattle. A
«choice lot of young bulls and helfere 
for sale at reasonable prlcee, breeding 
considered. Ail Panhandle raised. Only 
Arst class bulls, both as to breeding and 
individuality kept in service. U. S. 
WEDDINGTON. manager.

John W. Turner, of Santa Rita, N. 
M., has purchased eight cam of cows 
and (Wives from Jackson A Hannon, 
of Alpine, Tex., paying $19 per "pair" 
for them.

V. W EISS.Breeder of pure-bred Hereford eattia 
(Ranch In Omlad coiuity, Texas.) Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer UT, Beau- 
mönt. Texas.

The Prairie Cattle company, which 
owns 800,000 ocrea of land and 36,000 
head of cattle In Texeut. 20,000 head of 
cattle in Colorado and 40,000 head In 
South Dakota, ie now shipping fat stuff 
to market. A train load Is being sent 
out from Colorado City every week 
w'hen care can be obtained.

John N, Farris of Floyd county sold 
seventy-three head of the F ranch 
horses to A. L. Moponald of Abilene 
at $26 around. Part of theee horses 
will not be delivered until Nov. 1.

R EQ IS TE R E p  H ER EFO R D BULLS.
One, two and three-year-olds. ImmuneS. 

nattvea good. OBO. W .P. COATS8. Abilene. Tex.

Red Polled Cattle.

B E G I8 TE R E O  ANGUS C A T T L E ,  
Texas raised, highest grade. Try the 

Doddies for market toppers. Hornless and barasless f^ e e  and fos:sles for sale atall tlmea. Prices reasonable. J. M. RUSH* 
UfO, Weatherford, Tex.________________
A L L S N D A L E ^ E R D , .

Aberdeen Angua. the oldest and laig- est herd in the United States. Reglscer. •id aalmaU on hand at all times for sale at rasonable prlcee. Fosr esiendld IM-
e T o 'S A t i riMidalp Farm. Rural Itoutd No x  tola, A n^ county., Ksnssa,. and ,ristt t̂^^kig<|Ah«4i county. K s n »  wm n g t  
there: or. address A NDRTISON 4 
l a y . Props.. 7xike Forest, fits. \

Whgn yon inite to advertisan plagt« 
Biention tb« JoumaL

Ed English has sold 240 acres of land 
In 25nvalla county, out of his home 
ranch, to D. J. Williams and Geo. W. 
Brown; of Calcasieu Parish. La., at 
$5.00 per acre. He has also eold to the 
same parties 3680 acres a t $4.00 per sere. 
Messrs. WHIIama and Brown contem
plate the boring of several axtcalan 
wells on this property and putting a 
large quantity of the land In cultiva
tion.

deal for the sale of the McKin
ley ranch to Williamson county poi- 
tles has been closed, only a portion of 
the ranch being sold. The report was 
made that the enltlre ranch was sold, 
but-Mr. Peter McKinley states that to 
have been a mistake. The parties paU 
$1.006 down and took an,option on the 
ranch either, to purchase twelve or

J. I. Huffman of San Angelo sold for 
P. Beck, to Tom McGill, 9 bucks at 
111 per head'; to Garland Odom, of 
Runnels county, 11 bucks at $9 per 
head; to Chas. Rawles^.of Stèrling City, 
7 bucks at $9 per head.

The mnnner In which the "grading 
up" process is being practiced out in 
the Concho country Ands no better 
illustration than in the act of C. G. 
Burbank, a leading Ytockman of Me
nard county, who recently returned 
from Indiana with a carload of regls- 
tereed Delaine Merino bucks to be 
used on his ranch and Mrs. J. Wil
helm’s ranch In Menard county. Reis
ers in this locality are rapidly Improv
ing the quality of their sheep and cat
tle.

RED PO LLED  C A T T L E
I have for sale Red Polled cattle' of either sex. JA8. FUCHS,, R. F. D. No. L Manor. Tex.

IRON ORE HERD
Registered Red Polled cattle, som« 

bulla, cows and heifers for sale. Breeder, 
W. <3. Aldredgc. Pittsburg, Tex

------------1 -  - -  -  - - - -  _  -------  ̂ -  - T -  _____L

CAMP CLAR K RED PO LLED
Cattle. J. H. JENNINGS, Prog., Mafs^ 

Mndale, Tex
W. R. C L IF TO N , —

Waco. Tex., breeder of RED POLLED 
CATTLE, Berkshire Hoga and Angora 
Qoata.

"SAN MARCOS V A L L E Y  HER D” 
Regiatered Red Polled cattle for 

Bale. J. L. JENNINGS A BRO„ Mar
ti ndale, Tex
TEXAS rt.lsed Red Polled bulls for ealg. 
HOWELT., BROS.. Brvan. Texax

When writing to advertiser« pi«««« 
mention the JoumaL

HE A. P. NORMAN LIVE STO C K  CO.
r K  VA K M , OAI-VMTOK.

(Is coreo rated) 
rerreapM«« •ellelte«.

. - . 1

Itfir I
»  WOKM«'

Barse Live Stock Commission Co.
C apita l S to ck  $ 3 5 0 .0 0 0 .0 0  P a id  up.

Baisinea« Ert«bBsh«d 1671.
rO N T  W O R TH . K A M 8A O C ITY. EA S T S T . LOUI*5|

Wm sharse •’rail com m ission " asd aeenre "fuli market nrioe“ fo r your awHi,wTwtre ea or phooe as We vili meet yoer stock at the train We wfii see] 
tkev ore raided In good pens. We wül see that they are proferir fed asd watered. ! 

nîr. ■atlwnrri who have ha« years of aaoeesafsi easerieiwe. wfl seO tbeas for »he best — asd see that thev are weighed at the heat time. Gar oiDoe men will hnme*, a ^  asd >««<t preeeeds W the Aret malt. Do hualBesa with • <
tha^^BMl wt eommlasieo or do aoy other ba«lnes4 nnderhandedlr. Ship
possible Coeimlaaloe OoiDpaoT.

to a lee-

T. B. «AUNDBkt, Oen’l Manager W. B. JAKT. «c«*y as« tM gg
T. B iAUMDBK« sod B. HACKBTT. doltamca.

GE0.W. SAUNDERS COMMISSION GO.
rORT WMTH STOCK (UDS, fm  Wonli. Teus.

Consign youf sto^ to us tt Fort Worth. St. Louis, Kansas Cftr*
Sl Joseph or Chicago. ^

S E C  M A R K E T  n C S O S T - F r « *  on  A m Sm SIm i.

•Jjrx I tF tX X B d ii  Aairrlcaa Matioaal Raali. Fa Worthi D. A  A 
dsa Ag«««l«i i«b s  Weeds A iesa. See Aateefo.

iii
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S W i N E
It Is poor economy to breed to a boo,r 

that is over fat or one that has had his 
powers of reprodiuctkwi overtaxed.

A variety of feed will keep the young 
pigs growing every hour In the day and 
every day In the week.

plants to give the seeds a fre<̂  outlet. 
While the owner sleeps, the alfalfa is 
absorbing from the air the elements of 
nitrogen needed for enrichment of the 
soil. At the saane time, the hogs are 
waxing fat. Is It any wonder that this 
fragrant, nutritious plant has gained so 
rapidly in popularity throughout Texas 
and the territories?

P O LA N D -C H IN A -Y O R K 8 H IR E. 
CROSS.

Many instances may be cited where
the “ crossing” of pule breeds has re-

_____ suited In preservation of the undeaira^
. j., - _ii,. ble traits of each, and elimination ofUnbalanced rations are frequently the ^, _ . . .  X ___ ir. good qualities of both, which itincentive which prompts the sow to .  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^was desired to perpetuiaite. However,

Perhaps the most pitiable object In 
all animal cemtltm is an invalid pig. 
He Is a, burden to his owner and a nui
sance to himself.

C O N D ITIO N S  IN T H E .  P A N H A N 
DLE.

Among the prominent Texas cow
men in Kansas City last' week was• F
Tom S. Bugbee of Clarendon, presi
dent" of the Panhadle Cattlemen’s As
sociation. In response to inquiries by 
a Drovers’ Telegram scribe he said: 

“The Panhandle district has been 
especially favored this season, as we 
have had splendid rains and have an 
abundance of feed for all stock. The 
Panhandle country Is certainly the 
great cattle breeding center and the 
source of supply for a vast territory. 
For several years the ranchmen

Wrke us for lÉformatloa 
R. t .  A A. B. LACEY, Patwit Att’i# . WashlURtM. 0 . C.

W EBER Jr . SiSHinlEaghies
*  \ excel windmills or any other ^  ■

power la amount of duty, constoiicy aad 1 
cost of nmninr- Always ready.
A trifle for fasoUee ̂ ves you Ibea 
water flO men could pump. i W  
lull kwM Mww te say pat- i DM AUdaaee to 800 L y. I Wtitofw fteeealelegue. ^
Weber ttae aad Oaeallefl -  niflseOe.,1«  1 7 1 * KaamsOHy.lla

TUCHERS1 I TOIL
r n c  QBCAT «CBH KILU B.

commit the unnatural crime of eating 
her own pigs. the product of a Poland China sow

served by a big, lusty thoroughbred
Yorkshire boar is reported to have
shown most. satUfactory results. A

,, , ,  ̂ . correspondent to the Swine Breeders’alfalfa as an exclusive pasture for dalry^ Journal says*
cows, It must be admitted that the ele-

A L F A L F A  AS HOG PASTUR E.
Whatever may be said derogatory of

menta which this succulent plant con
tain are those which the hog requires 
to preserve good health and take on 
flesh during the transitory period, be-
tween the time, as a shoat, that he is xx . ^ ̂ - X,. . 11 XII IX thrifty growers and fatten on less feedweaned from mothers milk until It _

I have been crossing Poland China 
sows with thoroughbred large York
shire boars for four years and I get 
more pigs and better ones than I ever 
got before. They are strong and more

than any hog I ever saw. Now; take 
the increased number and the saving In 
feed and we have much largjer profits 
from a* giVen number of sows. That is

comes time to finish him for market.
Care however, must be exercised In or- 
dxr to obtain the best results. The 
hogs should never be allowed to graze 
on a new pasture. It turned In during “
the first year It 1« likely that they will “ > A
root up many of the young blade, and ^  head of the
c rop the othern too cloeely. When the ^nd forty-six Torkshlrea
plant Is well matured the roots are Poland-Chlna crosses, and cholera
so deeply embedded In the ground that ^mong them and I lost the entire
tt is impossible for swine to withdraw hord of natives and I only lost four of 
them, the cro.ss breeds, I fed the forty-two

Experience has shown that the most ^hen sold them at
satisfactory way Is to distribute the market, they
hogs in the proportion of 10 or 12 to the b«>uf?ht ;460.00. If the other seventy
Biore, while feeding. Ifi this way a  ̂ the
uniform gain may usually be obtained, »ame per cent. I would have had $704.00 
ranging from 70 to 95. or * even 100 Now these are facts and I have
pounds in a quarter of a year. It Is r̂ood reason to like and recommend the 
well to feed a little corn or shorts, Yorkshire to my neighbors. I
though these are not absolutely essential, «‘ and by them arrd will breed pure 
By figuring up the prospective growth «tock this fall for early spring pigs, 
of a herd and then computing the price  ̂ twenty-six crosses that averaged 
paid for hogs at packing centers, and pounds at a little less than five

Í

deducting a reasonable sum to cover 
the cost of grain used in trie “ finl.shlng”

months old. This spring tweleve sows 
had 100 pigs and saved ninety of them

pfocess, it will readily be seen that a thriftiest lot I ever
very substantial margin of profit re saw.'
mains. 'There are ample reasons w’hy
trvery farmer In the southwest, whose\

' is adopted, to It, should have aa 
alfuif.i pasture. If any plausible argu-

• H IN TS  ON SOME FEED IN G .
Some valuable suggestions about 

swine feeding are given by Prof. W. 
ments against this contention can be ^  Henry. He says that among thie 
advanced, the writer vwuld like to have ground wheat has been found to
them expressed through the columns of '̂^^e the same feeding value as ground 
the Journal.

In order to make the plants increase
corn. Generally speaking, a bushel of 
wheat will produce twelve pounds of

and mulUply rapidly, the mowing of P^rk. WTieat for hogs should be ground
and fed moistened either with water or 
milk. Dry whole wheat has not been

This antiseptic is unequaled for rapidly heal- of ini; fresh Cuts. Wounds. Burns. Scalds, and all
Montana and the Dakotas have been S ??e«eT & \ ”r T t c ¥ S  alisSS'SSei^i 
drawing on us for their supplies, and Screw-Flies will not come to wounds

»aXtlxa >. o erxa drCSSOd Wlth tWS OU. PriCB 50 CtS plUt bOttlC. besides these some of our cattle have .̂sk your druKiist for it. Manufactured only by
been sent on to Canada. Then we The W. L. TUCKER “SIMPLE REMEDV’CO. 
have been stocking up South Africa, Texaa>.
and several thousand have been 
shippped over Into Cuba during the 
past year. But all this heavy drain 
on the ranches of the Panhandle, and 
Texas, does not seem to have much 
effect on the cattle supply, as we have 
more stock there, now than can be 
shipped out, and the cattlemen are 
crying all the time for more cars. Oc
casionally some one is found who is 
not very w'ell posted, who speaks of 
the Texas cattle as though they were 
of an inferior class set off to one side 
by themselves. Readers of the Daily 
Drovers’ Telegram have no doubt no
ticed that the Texas calves have been 
topping the Kansas City market all 
summer, and that Texas stockers are 
selling all the time right up at the top.
For several weeks a cattleman from 
Dayton, Ohio, has been In the Pan
handle district buying calves and has 
now a herd of over 2000 head bought 
and ready for shipment to that state 
to be developed and fed up.

“The cattlemen of the Panhandle 
country are beginning to raise more 
rough feed than they formerly did 
and are providing for their stock more 
and more every year. I  now have on 
my ranch 1200 acres In cultivation, 
which is used in raising corn, Kaffir 
com, cane apd alfalfa. The cane and 
Kaffir corn grow there and make good 
crops almost every year, seldom fall
ing, and are the  ̂best feed we can 
raise. The crops this year are the best 
ever grown. They are harvested 
about the same as wheat, ^nd are cut 
with machinery and cured for winter 
feed. Cattle eat these stocks seed and 
all, and fatten on them, and with 
plenty of other range feed the Pan- 
dle cattlemen have started in this fall 
in good shape.”

DEAL DIRECT WITH MAKERS
CHAS r  SHIPLEY, .qaiufactiirer.
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Stack Saddlea
A ak y o u r  
•Mpper aboafe 
ua. Write ta 
us to-day (or 
our 1903 cata
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Stock Yards Harness Company»
xatli aad Gameaee Sta., KAB8AS CITT* MG.

the pasture once or twice ewry year is 
advised. The land should afterwards 
be disked and harrowed to preserve fed satisfactorily. Even when soaked,
moisture and cut the crowns of the percentage of the grain passes

through the hogs and appears unbroken
BERKSHIRE. In the droppings. The be.st results have 

been obtained whene wrheat has been fed 
ground in a mixfftre with ground corn. 

Ground barley has proved about 8
LIL LA R D  FARM BER KSHIR ES.

Nothing in hog line for sale until 
after April 15. B. P. Rock eggs from 
prize-winning stock at San Antonio per cent less valuable for producing 
fair, at $1.50 per setting. Few cockereds gain in hogs five to ‘ fourteen months
Tex*“’ Bo5c^W^‘ old than ground corn. Pigs relish bar-

POLAND CHINA.
ley meal most w’hen soaked In a com
paratively large amount of water, at 

thiree pounds of water to each 
Herd headed by the great Guy pound of meal. Barley Is thought espe-

'nkes 2nd, Jr., 2C367, assisted by Texas 
Chief. Pigs for sale of the most fashion able

dally detdraible for growing hogs and to
strains. Satisfaction guaranteed, «-dd variety to the ration. Oats in the

proportion of one-third ground oats to Richardson, Dallas County, Texas. »-r «
FOR SALE-

two-thirds commeaJ have been fed 
with good results. "WTiole oats scat-

x pips by best tered thinly on^he floor is reported ex
Prices. A. B. JOHNSON & CO., Cisco, cellent for brood sows whien xnainten-

_______________________________ _ ance and not rapid gain is desired.
GRAYSON C O U N TY  Sorghurtv-seed meal fed wet had a feed-

Poland China.s for sale. -Rred Gilts: 1 value of about 55 per cent of that 
January and 4 February males; also a of commeal. Hogs maintained them-rholce lot of Mav pigs ready to shio. A . . « jx . , __MILLER, Box 235. Shdrman. Tex. »elves and made some gain on sorghum
~ --------------— ■ ■ syrup sklmmings alone. When fed with

nwi 1 i.-ii- X oommeal, good gains were made.Blooded Poland China pigs, ellglbe to __ x ^rejristry. Address J. T. JACKSON, Rich- Hogs did not relish pigeon-grass seed 
ordson, Tex.________ __________________  akme, but on one-third pigeon-grass
F IN E S T  T Y P E  R EG ISTER ED  twro-thlrds commeal they made

Poland China pigs. $25 per pair; grown nearly as good gains as on commeal 
hogs higher. J. H. CATES, Defcntur, Tex. alone. When pigeon-grass seed was
SHERM AN HER D cooked, it appeared more palatable to

Poland China and Duroc Jersey thor- PlR* than when fed row. When so pre-
"h e  iriie ’Sliners^"“!?  DaJlaT^ind constitute two thirds of

San Antonio fairs 1502: 125 pigs ready to the ration. Better gains were made on
formailim"®C."V“ HUQirEB.*®She™ * two-thirds cooked pigeon-Tex.
HOGS! HOGS! HOQSI

The new type of Hogs—Guinea-Essex. I now have an established biyed. all solid

grass seed and one-third commeal than 
on comnwcul alono.

By inspeotlng and cleaning the hoof»
Sîi*‘biîlSS*^acî»: m S i i Ä ® freóuentTy a horse owner may guard

În Î ’ y ^ n Ï T 'S ;  'foV a  naU or peb-
ule. WEL.TON WINN, Santa AnnaTTu. k)d«lng in toot.

IR R IG A TIO N  O F T H E  GARDEN.
Too much emphacis can not.be placed 

upon the importance of having the gar
den spot well watered at all seasons 
while the fruits and vegetables are In 
process of growth. Money expended 
for the irrlgratlon of this tract during 
periods of dry weather Is about the 
best investment any farmer can make. 
The fact that enormous yields can thus 
be produced, even when other weather 
conditions are unfavorable, nee^ no 
demonstration.

If it Is concluded to try the exeperl- 
ment of watering a one-fourth or 
one-half acre patch, a little different 
treatment may be ccorded the soil than 
where the natural rainfall Is to be de
pended upon. In the first place, the 
ground should be nlade as rich as pos
sible, for If the water supply is good 
there will be no danger of burning the 
crops. In connection with the applica
tion of fertilizers and manures, the 
ground should be plowed to an extreme 
depth. It would be a good idea to sub
soil the land; if a sub.soIl plow is not 
available, follow an eight or ten-inch 
furrow with a heavy bull tongue, 
loosening up the ground to a depth of 
from twelve to sixteen. Inches. It will 
take some little experimentation and 
experience to become a successful Irrlga 
tor, even on the fcale of one-half an 
acre, but the yield which can be pro
duced will more than pay for ali the 
work and trouble. The only question 
should be. Is there an available water 
supply? It oan be depended upon that 
an acre will require eighteen Inche* 
and probably two feet of water, that is. 
the land will have to be covered over 
two feet deep with water during the 
growing season.

U. S. SEPARATORS
MIKE MORE MOREY

BY
SKIIMRflING

CLEANER!

f

SAVE MORE MONEY
Bv wearing longer with less expense, 
as the“r users all over the Country 
are daily proving, therefore are the

M O S T  P R O F I T A B L E T O  B U Y
W e have the following transfer pointt; Chi^go, 
La Crosse, Minneapolis. O '’ ’ **’ *» ^
treal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, P. O., Hamilton, Ont. 

Addrea all Utters to Bellows Falls, Vt.
Vernnont Fgrnn M a ch ln #  Co.» 

B e llo w » F a ll» , V t.

PIMPLES, FRECKLES, Etc.,
Quickly Removed *

And the Skin Made Beautiful

f •Wm Bleaeti no* oohr remoeea OeAleM, •

o f thethooannda o( leMera 1 leoelve wbich pnlMO,
tU M lu . POSITIVl
^ JenelAlROM. D r ./.B .S IL V E R ,J *C A rS ^ A T  
ST BOSTON.»Ass.. wrltea: I recommend yopr 
mitolflrfal race Bleaeb In the treetmrntof sktn dia- 
S S e í S  in tbe sDc-reeaful «««oTaljjf all bk-tcheo 
JSSlVSiple*. I dally^rer-ettethe W e b ^  co«i»U- 
— o( u e  «ecacr of yonr Tace Bleaeb.

Jone SI. IFO*. »rw MAHT WILCOX, MT. JEW. «TT  w liea: I haré been naln* yourItaicb íor aoine üme. It asa done wendera for £ if i  bad a T«7 Olly and prniily akin; new ay 
S ¡I ¿ Mootb awl Boi olly at all.

W .  Ml-f MART MOONKT, KBR* 
▼ A ^  r  .v .. wrUeanain o a ^  ri'nr Face Blae. fracUcM are fadiag ̂ aiie »
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There ax« about rtxty mUla In tho 
Uoltod fit» fan that uae more or loas mo
hair a«d only about LOOO.Oqo pounds of 
dopiMtlc hair to fo  round- Tbds fact 
should «nliahiten the public some as to 
why Angora goat mialng is becoming 
popular. .

-The American Shrop^lre Association, 
through Ug seoretary, Mortimer Lever
ing. Lafayette. Ind., has made appll- 
ratlno to Chief Coburn for a date for a 
public sale of Shropshiros during the 
exhibit of this breed of sheep at the St. 
Louis World's Fair. The American 
Shropehim Association has the largest 
naenihersliip of any live stock organisa
tion. and has recorded nearly two 
hundred thousand Mieep In the sixteen 
large ToluitM of flock registers publish
ed. Tho Shropshire Aasodafion has 
made liberal provisions for special 
prises for this breed at the World's 
Fair, '

WOaLO*| FAIR  SH EEP NEW S.
.The Am eric^ Shropshire associa- 

-tlin, through its secretary, Mortimer 
Levering of Indianapolis, Ind., has made 
upplicatlon to Ohief Coburn of the 
department of live stock for a public 
sale date In oonuectlon with the ex
hibit of Shropehires *at the World's 
Fair. This association has a larger 
hnemhership than any other live stock 
organizittlon, and t.everlng has re
corded neajrly SdQ.OQO sheep In the six
teen l a ^  volumes of the flock regis
ters published. The American Shrop
shire association has made liberal pro
vision for special prises for exhibits at 
the World's Pair. Mr. Levering ex
presses himself as confldent of an un
usually large and fine display of Shrop- 
Sbires at the Universal exposition of 
lf04.

Through a misprint in making up 
the preliminary prize list of the World’s 
Fair live stock shows, Lincoln sheep 
were given a classification with but 
fStO in awards. The sum intended for 
this breed is lt.911 and it Is given an 
allotAmt aud claasiflcatlon tho same 
as that for Mtmpshtres, Lielcesters and 
Cheviots. I^heeg broedors who have re
ceived t1^'first copies of tho World’s 
Fair prise liât may find the correct 
classlfleutlon for Lincoln ohoop by tak
ing that givon for H/ampshlrea on page 
J3S of tho book.

The World’s Fair prise list divides 
tho diffovent breeds pf .sheep into three 
groups in accordanoe with statistics 
furnished by authorities as to numbers 
and values. Shropshlres, Cotswolds, 
OxfordA Southdowns, Delaines, Merinos 
and Ramboulllets are in the first class. 
Bgmpshtres, Lincolns, Leicesters. 
Cheviota and the wrinkly and the 
smooth American Merinos are placed 
In the second class. The third class 
consists of Dorset, fiuffolk and Tunis 
sheep. Angora goats are given a class
ification equal to Shropshlres. Cash- 
mere and milch goats also receive at
tention.

R ANGE BR EEDS AND RANGE C O N 
DITIO N S.

In breeding from tWo..dlstlnct races gf 
dhoop the aim of thoi dheFherd must te  
•assumed to he to removo defocto os to 
Improve^tho shsuTing or the,flashing 
^galitles, or.both. Thu rangeman is no- 
tbfibusiy a crosg hrosdir; andL.bo seems 
to pull along succegoftfily with Inany 
dwuiges In «pite of tho thooriot and 
mixes .up with his ||Iertno beginnings 
all sorts of blood^—Shrop. Lincoln, Ox
ford. and oven the He<nP*<hlFee—and it 
hi scBwcSly to bo expected ihot a typi
cal hnadlo sheep such as Prof. Wright-

GOATS.

gora Ooata Oorresooodeaet» yotfoUed.
G O A TS  W A N TE D .

I want to bur 600 head of cnir.mon female goats for breeding. Writ« me fN ^  and number you oao deliver on oars nearest station. Address ¡P. C. 
r OBBRTSON. 601 Bins Building. Hous- 
ton. Tex.

SHEEP.

SHROPSHIRE SH EEP.
I have for sale a few .fine SaroiLve for sale a few n n e j»  

from m  ..
Mhlre 
Ducks

Turner, 
pounds 

Frs«k<o*A

son describes as reoeJving a dozen dif
ferent kinds o f farm foods In a day 
should bo a good rustler.

Who will evolve from the medley of 
experiments a type that win be a range 
sheep, as good o- traveler and herder 
as the Merino  ̂ a qmrter or a third 
heavier, with a Shrop coat, approxi
mating more noarly to the mutton than 
the wool type of sheep and indifferent 
to rough weather?

We haven't found tho sheep yet. 
Mesjvtime we should remember that in 
mixing breed we must consider the 
kind of environment the product of the 
c ro «  must fit itself to. If it is the case 
that the young stock is to be bred and 
fed on a range that Is already meagre 
for the mother there is no wisdom in 
breeding to big. heavy pampered sheep, 
eliminated from the male side of the 
The element of rustle can not eafely be 
cro8%

The keeping up of the weight of flesh
ing properties of the flock has been the 
problem with the ranchman right along. 
The novice' begins with whatever ewes 
he can find. Tou can't go wrong easily 
on ewes. If they belong to the ground 
they aan rustle and it is principally 
the rams that determine the quality of 
what you are going to have in the fu
ture. In the matter of rams, however, 
everybody has had something to learn. 
The beautiful, sappy, clover and raps 
ram Iambs or yearlings of the farms are 
good lookers and everybody has bought 
a bunch and everybody has lost a fair 
proportion of those he has brought Into 
the range and put right to work. Then 
he has tried bringing them on to,̂ t1'ie 
range as lambs and using them at a 
year old. He has had fewer losases in 
this way, but still some. He heui final
ly pined for something Iq the ram liua 
that Is on to the wiaiys of the country 
and this demand has increased the 
practice of growing natives. A little 
farqving has been grafted into the 
ranch business where conditions will 
permit the growing of good sheep foods, 
and there has been money for the nstn 
breeder who has had ^pod lots of na
tives to offer. *

These bavA however, been founded on 
the best English stock, some directly 
imported and some brought from the 
best flocks of ¿he east, and they have 
been sheep accustomed to generous liv- 
^ng. Bringing them Into another at
mosphere has not wholly dissipated the 
ranchman's troubles. Though he has 
got a better class of rams, the English 
breeds are not rustliers and he finds 
that he oan not hold up his stock or 
build it up so as to assimllaite dosely to 
the perfection of the males.

This brings us back to the old place. 
When are ’̂e going to evoiute a char
acteristic range mutton sheep. The 
solution is not so Important as it might 
seem. The range business Is one that 
must, unlike most other industries,

r

suffer contraction instead of enjoy 
large expansion. The cattlemen hold 
thedr graft well and are i^t on the de
crease. It seems the policy of govern
ments to discourage instead of foster 
the expansion of sheep grazing, as 
shown by their defining sheep limits to 
those actually in present use. Then the 
fencing of range, contracts the sheep 
q[ian’s’. prtvilbges. and farmers and set? 
tiers, are sitting in so close to him that 
he is each year more anxious about 
suffleient feed.. In some places around 
and east of Medicine Hat whole villages 
of foreign settlers are locaAing right In 
the lands formerly run over by sheep. 
The leasing of lands is subject to be 
interrupted by the settler.

This makes it look as though bands 
will have to bs reduosd In number, also 
that different management will be nec
essary. If lands on which sheep are 
now run are suitable for the farmer, 
then the sheepman will have to put hit 
hand to tlie plow and grow feed. 
Stsiclui of alfalfa and hay and oats will 
be on the Incnaase to Increase the sup
ply of food or to compensate for the 
loss of range. Sheep may be leas nu
merous. but they will be better; range 
wrill bs more limited, but the elementt 
of risk tHIl be Issa

When this new era in the sheep busi
ness is Inauguarated the question of 
bresds or a range breed will be solved. 
With the incrsass of cultivation the 
mvttosi brssds that belong characteris
tically to* the arable lands will thrive 
and Increass. Ttie farm flock will oUl- 
mately eupplant the range flock.~>l. 
MoCsIf, te Aix»rtogo •beephregdsr.
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- Wat ch .ITne few dollars that you would pay for 
an unreliable Watek which need* settinr 
^twlce dally, would put you in Immediate 
possession o f one of the best WattUies 

imade. We tell the finest ELGIN, Wal- 
rUAM, DUEBeR-HAMfDEN, or ILLINOIS 
movements. In solid 14kt sold cases, or in 
5” ® J?I*®**̂ f®*** fined cases, guaranteed
^  AtOhTHLlfrAYMENT^
. ^  GET ONE: Write to>day for

f €tvi* Caulofue, and from It select the
j suie and make ofcate and movement that you prefer.

where to send It—to your home, place of bust, 
ness, Express ofilccor where you prefer, h will be sent 
promptly on approval for your inspcrtlon before you 

pay any money. if It 1$ Just what you expected, and satls- 
tfry way—put it in your pocket and pay one-faciory in every way—p u t ., ... ,vui 

fifth of the price; then send us theyour pocket and pay
P"*** incn sena us the balance monthly, In 

siirht eaual payments. You will then have a reliable time»
GENUINE DIAMONDS, and HIGH-GRADE WATCHES o f the best AMERICAN MAKtS.

We sell only GENUINE DIAMONDS 
W« ««r .-ir .u  u-— AMERICAN MAKLS.

caseswith cheap Swiss movements, that have been so exTcnslveiv 
sold at f i . /S , H.95, etc. Such watches are aiHoIutciv

! !im w S i i i  fi*  » « •  -iS

the hnest Watch made, as It Is for you to xet a cheap, trashy 
^ a lr  Jhit you ire ashamed to pull out of your pockeu 

*IT” i**** same easy terms. We payExpress charges whether you buy or not; we require'no 
[ Interest or tfcurlty; create no publicity; have no disacree- 

able formalities, in fact, we assume all the risk, trouble and 
expense of showing our goods on their merits, leaving you 

•' ou*® for yourself. We are the largest deslers*̂  In
on® of the o ldest-

established In 1858. Wc refer to any bank In America. For 
Instan«^ step Into your local bank and ask about us. Thev 
will refer to their v^mmercUl Agency books, and tell you 
that we stand very hign In the business world, and that our 
representations mar lx» accepted without question. We ask

yowf n»«!® »0 one o f the Urgest lists of satisfied customers that a Mall Order house
cS iw Q U B T k U r*** '’ IkkUbTRATID

t O F T I S  B R O S. CO.
Diamond« ■ Watch#« • J«w «iri/

lupu I - - I 14 92«o9iSUteSt.,CKCAGO. ILU

W. W. DARBY «nd A. RAQLAND, Proprlators, DALLAS, TEXAS.
We have the exclusive right In TexM to teaoh the nilse System of Actual Bunines. f r « »  

the Start—^eg^reatest system of bookkeeping, banking, office routine and busmen 
ever devised. Finest Shorthand Sobool In the South. Two expert shorthaml teaohnra^o!!r 
for the Pitman system and one for the Gregg system The unltnUtAd scholarship »
complete our full course In Gregg Shorthand and Touch Typewriting, for ^ 0 0  aT’ n 
Introductory rate. The If. B. 0. Is tbe great Busines.s University of the Southw^t 
ing and largest business ooUege in Texas. Backed by skill, honor, merit and oauttai 
lyx^wT* obarge. Write for a copy of the finest catalogue ever printed ?n
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DRS. FRANK MULLINS AND W . C. MULLINS,
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..EYE, EAR, NOSE AND TH R O A T.
GFFICB: 400 Main St., S c o t t - lt r o ld  B ld f. FT. W ORTH, TEX A S.
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For Sale or Rent with Improvement Privileges.
130 Acres in Grayson Countr. Texas, of uaimprovad land. Pine soil, good loeellty. 

good timber. Here is an opportunity to the men who wants a home on his own terrm. 
w  rite for particulars today to

MRS. J. C. LBA, 309 Worth S t, Dgllai, Texa«.
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T H E  fOUBNXE.

T H E  J O U R N A L . SPECIAL NOTICESMexico are Imported from the United more acute contendere for the prlae*.
State«, the remainder beine imported A good etart has beeti made« but a 

ew«LteWD WMNiY wet from Oermanr. The ImplenienU most more renerai dlstrlbuUon o f the rlb-
STOCK AMI FAMI J#lPBHAL jn as reapers, threshers, mowers bons Is desirable.

and Iron pknvn» the latter principally la addition to the regular prizes of 
with handie and wooden frames, $3995 appropriated by the Liouisiana
all beiiv usuaJiy of the cheapest con
stmetion. Our consul believes that ihe Holstein department, the Ameri-

____ thero is ample opportunity for mission- association, which controls the
ary work on a la/rge scale by American herd book of the breed, has notified 
manufacturers o f agricultural imple- Chief Cobun that nearly $1500 addi-
menta tional has been appropriated for the _ ,  ̂ .

‘  _____________ _ purpose of further insurlnir a credi-

WNI

S K U D K N

OALLAA SORTIR NTH, KANSAS 01 TV,

W I i .  C L A M S.

- /
Oastsw B«M »rr>NANSi.s S1N1.S1«« NSW RissB Sum

TKSMS: SIJIS sell YS AKIN AOVAMOS.

Advertisements inserted in this dch 
partment in the three Journals at tw

Purchase exposition manaijement for^  cation one time In:
The Texas Stock Journal: ‘ e •
The Texas Farm Journal;
Kansas City Farm JournaL
The combined circulation of the Chreii

Bntore« a* ids postodUs si DsOss, Tsxss, as• MOOD.« otaM mall mutar

W E D N E S D A Y , OCT. 14, 1903.
A  STHIKINQ CONTRAST. table display. The oomblnod sum of

On the editorial desk of the Journal only a little lew than $5600 should ac- 
are two assortments of cotton seed. One complish the desired result.

culation In the Southwest.

R ANCHES.

It is fitting at this time to caH th« was picked from Alabama grown stalks ------------------------  So^tTern^^Ji^to i S S i f l c S 2 i ? g  i f
attention of breeders who contemplate of the kind that produce a bale to the The union organization sentiment Is **lce, oil, fiult, cane and cotton lands,
o f f in g  Hv,«ock for w l. at auction to aero and th. other cauie from the growing In this part of Teia ., not only 8m “  m S ^ u le '" b i lS 3 l i “ Si^^
two Important points. First, get the bolls of stunted plants grown in the among mechanics and miners, but forced to make change. What have you
etock to be disposed of In the best pos- „.evU  Infested district of South Teiaa » „o n g  the farmers aa well. Organ- DoSa" und"4s‘ ’"yi8
Bible condition and then secure tlie The contrast is striking, the Alabama izers are going through the country uieaJ» business. Can sell 10 alternate sec-
services of a good “crier” who is famil- >aed beinr nearlv three time« »a laree owe.,.«. tlons southeast comer Uptem county atI .... as- ® oeing nearly inree umes as large talking the matter up among the farm- n  per acre, easy terms. W/C. CORBJfiTT.
lar with the pedigrees of the animals as that from down Rio Onande way. Yet ing classes. Organization for mutual Houston, Tex.
consigned. If these rules are.follow^ Mme farmers wonder why It Is that protection of the fanner Is Just as r a n o h  p o r ' oati.- tn HemMiiTMlir.
there will be fewer disappointments pome grown seed does not produce as leglmtlmate as organization for mut- m nthIrM lld 4  muS
and more general satisfaction with the good crops as that brought In from a ual protection of bankers, merchants or Oklahoma line, southwest comer
prices bid, healthy locality! Not only does the any other class of our citizenship. S'e- an1l"8 mll^'^fr^^Miar^ on™ Southern

weevil destroy the fleecy staple, bnt it cret political organizations, however, Kansas railroad; at least 800 acres fine
f98.pfl tii6 vltaxliy of tno pl&nt« How will not Bt3,ndi sis h&s boon domon- der very best rĉ lin̂ r ^rass land» not

ful Agricultural fair at Dawson City important it .is, then, that the founda- strated.—Palo Pinto County (Tex.) Mesquite^and sage grassy IGO^r^
In the Yukon country, supposed to be tion stock for another years* crop be star. " ^
the abode of Icebergs. It’s wonderful obtained from some locality far re- 
what the farmer can accomplish when moved from the ravages insect 
he sets out to do anything. Cultivation pests!
of this remote territory for crops was -
never contemplated by the sturdy men m BAT TRADE IS STIMULATED, 
who originally set out to develop Its

They haye just held a very success

SUNDAY. SCHOOL LESSON.

in fine state of cultivation, another 100 
acre field preparatory; ranch sub-divided 
in 5 pastures, with S wells and'' 16-foot 
tubs and 4 fine tanks; good ranch house 
and chicken hoxise; 900 feet of excellent 
sheds; granary, with driveway through, 
costing 0̂0, and a good bam; all im- 
provefments comparatively new; 4 spans 
of mules, 1 span of work horses, 8 good 
saddle horses; double gang Cassietdy and

The demand for American livestock DAVID’S JOY OVER FORGIVENESS. Hancock 3 disc gang, McCormick broad-
prodMto b u  been .Umulated by re- October 25. drtn’ dlM*hS™.‘ r t« lX rr ?w  iod
moval of aU doubt as to complete ollrn- » Psalms, 32. Bain wgon; all machinery comparatlve-
Inatlon of the foot and mouth disease dolden Text: Blessed is he whose Lve?TAe-^a’lf*‘purchaS?'^p^^

______________ in New Ehigland and other eastfirii transgression Is forgiven, whose sin is at 8 per cent interest. H. G. HEN-i
_  . statea Moat of the foreign countries .. t DRICKS, Amarillo, Tex.The Antl-Horsethlef association, . __». *v w. * i. !• Blessed is he whose transgression . ............... -  . ' —
hich met In annual convention at BToes es jg forgiven, whose sin is covered. FOR SALE—At $15 per acre for cash, 1124

iishedi several months ago when the 2. Blessed is the man unto whom tha acre« black land and black sandy loam, in

resources, but experiments have de
monstrated the adaptability of soil and 
climate to vegetable products that ma
ture rapidly.

which met in annual convention at 
SpringHeld, 111., last week served to 
call attention to the fact that the crime 
which the orgranization was formed to

epidemic first broke out and increasing Lord imputeth not iniquity, and in rice section of country, Austin Co., Tex 
tr, ■ ,, -.1 , , , * whose spirit there Is no guile. 11-2 miles from M., K. T., and Santa

YVIIICU I.HO OTKaxusauoii wtui iw.i.cu czx having a salutory effect 3 ^^en I kept silence, my bones Fe bounds land, in prospective oil belt,Yviiitu OTKaxu«iuuxi wa* luii icu  ̂ trade. It is not unrea- waxed old through mv roaring all the boring for oil within one mile; canal forcombat, used to be alarmingly preva- ^ tnrougn my roaring au tne irrlgaUon has been surveyed to pass
lent in thA wA»t H a v in g  done It» believe that these restrlc- day long. , .1 through land. Address JAS. H. CANNON,lent, in the west. Having done it» largely reBponslble for the  ̂ For day and n l ^  thy hand was Durant, I. T.
part to make the offense desreputable «a««», kaIh th „ „  heavy upon me; my moisture is turned --------------------------------------------------------—
and bring this class of criminals who °  5 ‘ "to the drought of summer. Seiah. a  SEVEN-SECTION ranch, five mUes

«4» a .A« about due. Sizing up the 5. I acknowledged my sin unto thee, from Amarillo, three sections school land
were so numerous a quarter or a cen- ujtuatlon WiUiam Pemi Anderson, and mihe Iniquity have I not hid. I owned and four sections leased; good
tury ago to Justice, the society has said, I will confess my transgressions ranch house, lOO-acre farm, good wagon
.bo^t lum ile. It. —  „ a  bM n , r
further excuse for exl«ta«oe. atia i« fanning. Well watered by springs andMX)m & trtp to tliB A.tlsintic sb&Iooclî  6. For Inis sna,ll evory ond tn&t »8 w6lU 'X*his is an ideal stock ranck.and

’ very truthfuUy and forcibly says: iodly pray unto thoe in a time w ^ n  ^  the cheapest placq_ln_Uie_Pajihandli;
While the demand tor ordinary cattle W. ROBERTS, Amarillo,,____. .. .  , A. * w thou mayest be found: surely In the Price $6500.

is uniformly “ slow’' at all the markets, local, that causeilh ls deSaratlon to SSe* nTgh^nU hlm**̂ * 
choice stock still oommands a fancy mean so much to the beef msikers of « Thou art mv hiding place* thou RANCH FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—
flkure. The truth of thhi .«ertlon  1. p ^ u  h” z e ‘bJ?n ¿SS'er^u »•>“ «  ' ‘' r L n i
pnrven by »  n le  of gra^S Whlteface L m p a r^ r  th ^ ^ tN e w  nmnth. so far S'rtellSel^M ? sLIah*” *“  ? !
calves from near Memphis. Tex.. In a .  the consumpUon of w m  con- i  "m ^Sstrurt thee and teach thee th? E^t-cSmtS Pl£8? cou n ^  m S
Kansas City last week at $18 per head, cemed. The publte b^ rd  of diseased j which thou shalt go: I will K50 p e r^ re  bonus. It is good; it is
avs. «A «r wv. o-fwzri tn Hieats and were not able to distinguish ,»va cheap. Also small herd native Shorthrnor $4.6T, per hifndred. Pretty «ood, in Western meats, which were nnt «T the or as the stock cattle at value. First-class
view of the prevailing depression! This nbaolutelv untained and the New E n g - f  norse, or  as me farm lands or merchandise will be con-
is decldely more satisfactory than ship- lajjd variety They looked on all beef be\eW ! n " f SS
ping shorthorn steers to the packers. J ^ c ^ J o n S e ^ b lv ^ 'N b w * *  t The bridle, lest they come near unto Worth, Tex. __________  ____________
Taken all In all, veals have held up public mind Is set at rest, however, I Many sorrows shall be to the wick- !®®0-^CRE ranch, subdivided into 45 farm
pretty well all through the period of look for a tremendous reaction to be in tViA Lord tracts, bSO to 190 acres each, every tract
unplcamntn«,. telt In the beef trade, and my preJlc-tlon ¿ f o r  anuntureln n r lc i  “»all compas, him about. anithin* to TMaS; B r o w ^ ^ t ? .  n iïîR* glad to the Lord. and_reJolc;i «î«on ._ aver.^_ pri^^

Poor «binning fnoUittAa find Axpesslve this augment^ consumption. Un- righteous; and shout for joy, all ye fifth cash, balance four annual payments.Poor shipping facilities and excessive i^ss increasedi cattle runs do not offset . , va-rt. * cent. Genuine bargain. Address
charges liTHX>sed by the railroads have this strength to the trade, I am certain  ̂ ______  WILL H. MAYES, Brownwood, Tex.
prompted the stockmen of the Sun- .^tbe?!^ '?« m“  h The tempjatlon to do wrong I. ever su SUCTIONS land, will cut to euH pur-
flower State to enter politics. They cannot be laid upon this settlement of present in some form with all of us. chaser; zleo ^  stock t̂Ue^^^Vill **11 all
do not contemplate ,an alllgnment en the foot-and-mouth disease clamor, in jg hidden sin that burdens us Moore  ̂< ^ o T e ^ '  “ ORTON, Dumas,
r o T v e T n ' . i l m [ „ ^ C l m b l . r h l p  m 'S ^ b ^ e . 'V r " * “ |i?r't, m ^ u  l ie  and make. u . unhappy ‘ » 7  » » *  --------------^ ^ ----------------------to have men nominated for membership but they are not to be com- difficult it is to conceal evil deeds, and FIN A N C IA L.
on the board of railway commissioners, pa,rM with the local demand. For every go it is with all kinds of hidden sin.
■who will be friendly to their interests. 1.000 cattle that go to Boston for export Our character, are affected and íí'T®?í?T_CONSEKV^
'When named, theee will be given unit- thoughtful aMoclate. recognize It In ly^5erttlm aM 'and'"s5cc^S'^eURF.D
ed support by the association. A de- ['¿“'nfay ie^dfiy be seen that anything our every-day life. The only way for OF®^^ySAlS!^PAY**8M ^ERTfE^^
mand Is made for restoration of car lot seriously affecting* this latter demand ,us to find relief from all sin is by con- DIV1DEJND8, AND PROM VERY START 
rates and other needed reforms. Wbils ^  ^  ^  growing Industry jg written, "I f we confess p r o f it a b l e  ̂ u n ^ S T M B ^ ^ ^ A ^ ^
disclaiming any desire to have favor- our sins. He is faithful and just to for- other special Inducements to early sub-
Itlsm shown then^ the stockmen as- DAIRY BREEDS ARE POPULAR, give us our sins, and to cleanse us from and'upwardsi^and u  %rther^e^^en^*of
« r t  that they have been dlKrtmlnated ^  HoIsteln-Prl.lan cat- all unrlghteouzness.”  David experlenc- U ^ ‘T ^ n t 'SiJBÍuÜ^.T
against bv legtolation beneflclal to the „  p.rhap» the most complete ever ed the truth of thl. promtoe, and he h p l 4 ^  ”t “  ! l fS o m h í^ 4  i S S S t S

J i u L n f Z " ™  t l  '>">’>«'■» ‘ o * " '* "  ■" “ “  n" l ? í4 ’?e “í ’t^ /re S 2 fp ”3 ; . ’ ' ; S c í ' Í a 5 ^oaange. Public sentiment seems to ^  attractions at the covered, and it Is the only way. He was 20 per cent Interest on amount investía,
be Mth then, in th. «ght. hi. forglyene«. a ^  lat- C o y í l ^ ' í í é S

 ̂ ly conceded that cows of this type er he writes of God’s promise, “ I will now seUIng 50 cMta per shw«. psr
L T  Ü "* produce a larger duantlty of milk guide thee with mine eye." Here 1.

mrn Mexico is up to date in every re- other, but Jersey fanciers God’s promise to direct our walk any. to be had, aX m  p rl^  Our repu-
^ t  be . reoetoed a .h o ^  tp , through life a . he did D avW . If wo ^ ‘¿^"píStitoiflSd'lSuom Sy’ ^ íídu ^ ^
through a report forwarded to the good aa that vlelded bv their fav- will accept Him. Shsdl we use our rea- enterprises is sufficient. No inlnlng. board
state department bv the United States •«, vâ av «AA.<>ting« of the of trade, racing, or oil stocks; referencesQ ^^w ien ^  orites. Holstein enthusiasts do not ad- son and follow the teachings or exchanged; particulars at Interview or
«U.UI at th. capítol of that country. ^  p , Bible, guided by wlM counKl. or wUI m.u. V  S.
Ho M.y* that only about twenty per ..,nown," ■ Up to thl. timo Holstein we be. "a . the h o r»  or a . the mule. Ave, and HubbMd Court. Chicago, ni. 
cent of the agricultural Inqilemenu j , ,y ,  „p j p,pp Introduced very which hare no understandlngr’
and ̂ 1 .  used to Mexico aro modern: „u lhw e.t, but their --------
the o th «  «# per cent u o  of th . crjuert „ „  marking, .xd to  admiration when- WISDOM MORE THAN MONUT.
and mort prlmlttv. typo. Only the tarn  „ „  p ,,p ,y -wtadom I. above price. Gold cannot
farmei^ or baclonadoea, employ mod- p , ,pp,p ,p , ppmpetlUon In the further buy Intelligence. Bnt It la often wid.
em agricultural implements, and those __» rr>,i- t. «t . "Money will buy food, clothing and
enly within compiiatively recent years. This Is at- ^ven this Is not always so.

Tribes of men exist who. with the 
Mexico Is very cheap. Farm year only one herd wealth of the world in their banda

laborera may be employed at from 18 was antered and. of course. It could not secure for themselv

FINANCIAL—Money to lend on farms and ranches. TEXAS SECURITY COM
PANY, Land Title Block. Fort Worth, 
Tex.

M ULES.
MULKS FOR SALE—In Indian Terrltorv, 
U5 well bred 8-year-old past mulea Ad- 
drebs F. H. OBElR’rHiER. Comanche. 
Tex.

laoorers may oe employed at from 18 —as entarsd and of course. It can- could not secure for themselves o n e -------------- -------------- --- --------------------- —
to 60 oents In United States currency « u ’ . ,  . _ loaf of wholesome bread, one comfort- FOR SALE;--» h^d of go<M. gentle farm

' tured all the honors, which were fully «Kie beautiful garment, nor one clean work mules, 6 to S years old. 151-8 to U 1-1
^  day, though In many parts of Mex- ^  worthy of being tried for as those white pillow on which to reet. Per-

■ i ’
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FOR SAI.E-350" Coleman ^unty rmised steers, oomlc« fours. In fin# 
^ p e .  on good grass. W. T. KNOXr Coleman. Tex.

CATTLJ: a n d  GOATg FOR 
BALi^rwelve section ranch in Rdwards 
county, nine miles from county seat, all 
fenced, one good ranch hous(‘. pens, smalt 
norsu pasture, two good wells, plenty of 

500 head of stock cattle. 80 head 2>year-old steers, well br^  and in 
Cood condition; 200 head registered An- 

Boats, 1500 head of Angora goats. J. D. PElPPBR, Rock. Springs, Tex.
HOLSTfilN-FRIMiSIAN CATTLE — The nnest herd of thoroughbreds in Texas. 
About so head, located near Fort Woith. 
w yo“ want to- buy something highly bred in that line, come and see them, or 
address J. B. MITCHELL. Fort Worth. ____  >»__________
HEREFORDS FOR SALE—I have for sale* an extra fine registered Hereford 
bull, three years old. Also registered bulls 
and heifers, well bred and fine individuals, from 12 to 24 months old, bred and 
raised here, two miles south of Austin. 
Dr. E. W. HERNDON, Austin. Tex,
FOR SALE—300 steers, 50 two-year-old 
past, balance onei-year-old past. Callahan Co. cattle. Could pasture for a time. R. CORDWENT, Baird. Tex.
FOR SALE^iLand and cattle, above quar* 
antine, In lots to suit purchaser. H. O, 
PERKINS, Big Springs, Tex.

B E A L E S TA T E .

NATIONAL AMERICAN SOCIETY 
OP EQUITY.

^ome office, Indianapolis, Ind.

.rs . *v

1300 ACREIS of land; over 600 acres of black 
sandy land in fine state of cultivation, 
balance good grass, over 100 acres fine pe
can grovei; abundance of timber for farm, 
pecan, oak, cedar, etc.: plenty of fine 
building stone on land; good c hurch 
house, good school near by: three flowing 
artesian wells on farm, plenty to irrigate 
a large portion of the farm, and Brazos 
river runs thrde-fourths of the way 
around it; one rock house, two rooms 
16x16 each, with hall, side rooms and front 
gallery; large gin house for bam. and 
eight tenant houses; good peach orchard; 
several springs 6f fine water; a fine fruit and vegetable farm combined with good 
ranch. Price S12.000; half down, balance 
to suit purchaser. We have a great num
ber of farms from $500 to $30,000 for sale, 
as fine fruit and vegetable country and 
as healthy as there is in Texas. Write 
or come and see. GLEN ROSE REAL 
ESTATE CO.

OFFICERS:
James A. Everitt, Indianapolis, Ind., 

president.
Selden R. Williams, Fort Worth, Tex., 

vice president.
Arthur Dixon McKinney, Indianapo

lis, Ind,, secretary.
Hiram Miller, Indianapolis, treasurer.

DIRECTORS.
Hon. Sid Conger, Shelbyville, Ind.,
Hon. Freemont Goodwine, Williams

port, Ind.
E. A Hirshfield, Indianapolis. Ind.
Hlrfim Miller. Indianapolis, Ind.
Arthur Dixon McKinney, Indianapo

lis, Ind.
Selden R. Williams. Port Worth, Tex.
James A. Everitt, Indianapolis, Ind.
Therp are other officials yet to be 

named.

the supply and possible demand, so as 
to fix a price that will take the vari
ous crops. The principle of merchan
dising all crops will likely be the result 
of the co-operation of farmers. T^ls 
will involve an intJligenl knowl- 
tMlge of the .supjdy. ¡us well ns pros
pective demand. If it were po.^sible to 
rai.se every year only the needs of 
consumption it would ho an eut.sy niat- 
tor, but the season largely enters into 
the production, and in the face of 
great expectations often comes small 
returns. So the equitable method 
would appear to be th;rt which enables 
the producer to market according to 

the demands of trade. The greatest 
loss, from which the producer suffers 
more than any other, Is the custom of 
putting his surplus upott the market 
early and. at a time when speculators 
only seek it. This will be remedied 
by warehouses and elevators, mostly 
owned by the producers themselves. 
Before we attempt to settle all the.se 
issues let tis organize and the manner 
of accomplishing results will open as 
we progress.

N UR SER YM EN .
STRAWBERRY PLANTS by the million; 
100 acre*. Special prices; descriptive list free. Full line fruit trees and ornament
a l  ALVIN FRUIT AND NUR8ERU CO.. Algoa, Tex.

M ISCELLANEO US.

STATE SOCIETY
The American Society of Equity 

Selden R. Williams, president; George 
B. Latham, secretary.

FOR SALE—1000 acres Brazos valley 
farm; all cultivated, fenced, tenant 
houses, water for Irrigation. 3 miles to 
city and two railroads: owner has other 
business. Will take one-third in trade, 
balance long time, small payments. 
CRUTCHER BROS., Dal^s, Tex.
MILLIONS of acres In various larg€v.slze tracts of long leaf pine lands, jmd very fine cypress lands in Florida; 160.000 of pine land In Texas for sale by me. CAPT. 
J. A. H. HOSACK, thè Agente Cleburne, 
Tex. -

- n

FOR SALE—Fafms. ranches» irrigable 
lands; electric light and Ice plant, doing a fine business; town property. Information oheerfully given. Will nay railroad expenses from any point In Texas on pur
chases through us to the amount of $5000. WALTERS & HAGAN, Lawyers and 
Real Estate Agqnts, San Saba. Tex.

FARMS. _______

170 ACRES, about 2 miles from Belcher- 
ville, Montague county; fair 3-room house, plènty good water at door, 55 acres 
cultivated, balance good grass land. Price 
$2000, small payment, balance time 8 per 
cent. Also good farm of 420 acres 31-2 
miles from Clinton. Mo., only $36 per acre. 
H. BODiDY, Henrietta, Tex.

-LAND FOR SAI.iE—Improved farms from 
$6 to 35 per acre, owing to Improvemtn^, 
For particulars write W. T, RICHARD
SON, Brashear, Hopkins Co., Tex.
STONEWALL COUNTY LANDS—For 
sale In tracts 160 acres up. to suit purchaser, ranging in prices from $2 to $10 
per acre, according to class, location and Improvements. If you want a bargain 
In a farm or ranch, small or largè, write 
or call on W. J. ARRINGTON, at Asper- mont. Tex. Booklet and list of bargains 
free.
NOTICE—To those wishing to buy land, 
either for farming or as an Investment, 
would never purchase before looking at the rich and fertile soli of Titus county, situated on the Cotton Belt railroad. 
Mount Pleasant being the county site. Ranging In prices from $5 to $50 per acre. 
I have any size place a man wants. I have 800 acres of unlmprovèd sulphur 
bottom land, well located; if sold In the next sixty days $3500 buys same. S. B. 
MERCER, the Real Estate Agent of Northeast Texas. Mount Pleasant. Tex,

BliACK WAXY FARMS. Imnfoved. In 
the famouslltasca Valley. In Hill Co., at 
$30 to $80 per acre. KD WILKINSON Sc 
Co.. Itasca, Tex, Write for price list.

"A FARM ER'S T R U S T .’»
Mr. Welton Winn delivered a very 

Interesting and instructive speech at 
the courthouse on Monday night on the 
subject, “The EJquity of Dollar Wheat.” 
and the setting of prices on farm pro
ducts by the farmers themselves. T|ie 
speech was well received.

Col. Black, of Fort McKavett, also 
made a sj>eech on the same subject, 
taking altogether a different view from 
that expressed by Mr. Winn. On the 
theory that supply and demand regu
lates the price, Col. Black outlined a 
plan by which he thought the farmers 
could control the supply, thereby con- 
troling the prlcie of their products. 
Taking cotton as an example, his plan 
in brief is as follows; Let the farmers 
in every county in the United States 
organize, obtain a charter from their 
respective states, with authority to 
enforce their rules and regulations 
with proper legal penalties; have a 
central establishment or National Ex
change at Washington to ’ which all 
reports as to acreage are to be made. 
When the National Exchange ascer
tains the amount of cotton needed to 
meet the demand, all the county ex
changes will then send In to the Na
tional EJxchange the number of acres 
the farmers of their respective coun
ties have planted or Intend planting in 
cotton. The acreage is then footed up, 
and If It Is found to be too great, the 
county exchanges are notified that the 
farmers must cut down the acreage, 
say 25 per cent or whatever the facts 
justify, the object being that the sup
ply must not exceed the demand. And 
the farmers are under penalty of the 
law compelled to follow out the in
structions of the organization.

In a word the result would be a 
farmers’ trust for regrulatlng the sup
ply of cotton io  as to meet the demand, 
thereby insuring a good price for their 
cotton. In other words, it w'oulcl be 
trust meeting trust, or fighting the 
devil with fire.

Col. Black contended that the specu
lators were a direct advantage to the 
farmer because of the fact that If spec
ulators did not' bid on products (cot
ton for example) the spinners would 
be the only buyers of cotton, whereas 
the speculators and gamblers coming 
Into the market Increase the number 
of buyer's, creating competition and 
raising the price, the benefits of which 
the farmers are now receiving In 10 
to 11% cent cotton.

The colonel's talk was well receiv
ed.—Coleman Democrat.

LO U ISIAN A FARM ERS IN T E R E S T 
ED.

Longstreet. La., Oct. 4, 1903. 
Mr. Selden R. Williams.

Fort Worth, Texas.
Dear Sir: ^

In the Farm Journal of the 30th 
ultimo I find mention made of the Na
tional American Soclet>» of Equity, 
which is a bit of information I knew 
nothing of, till I .«aw the article, ami 
that you are the president of the State 
Society. Therefore, I (hke the 11b- 
eray to write thi.s letter of Inquiry de
siring to know more of this movement. 
I have recently called my neighbors 
together with the view of organizing 
a local union of the choseti farmers 
led on by Van Tine, and others of Ih ' 
state of Texas, A grand farmer.s or
ganization Is sadly needed In this 
country and orgaiiizatlon that knows 
no state llnesvinatTFNto say stretches 
out from one end of (jhe agricultural 
region to the other—one that eveiy 
fanner can join and be the better for 
Joining. Therefore I desire you to 
furnish me with such information as 
you have at hand. And will the two 
organizations be consolidated? Again 
I desire to say the farmers of Louis
iana are ready to join any movement 
that promises relief. Awaiting your 
early reply, I am, \

Fratemally,
T. J. GUICE.

FOR SALE—60 head of stock cattle, on« 
and two years old; accept 15 high grad«i 
Jer.sey cows, for sale reasonable. L. 
GOELZ. Clarksville. Tex.
t'OR SALE—616 acres smooth black and 
chocolate, rich, loamy school land. 3 miles 
south from Haskell; 250 acre« in varlotia 
kinds of timber, good protection for stock, 
balance prairie; all enclosed with good 
fences; 100 acres In cultivation: well of 
good water and windmill, also cistern; 
good four room dwelling, well finished, 
with galleries; good barn, sheds, cotton 
seed hou.se. necessary lots, garden and 
smt*ke house; reaper, grain drill, planter, 
one disc and one sulky plow, two culti
vators and steel ha-rrow go with thd place. Price $9 per acre cash, and pur
chaser assumes payment of $5M due the state. This is a fine stock form and extra 
ROixl bargain. Also 480 acres released 
loamy, smooth, timbelred land. 3 miles west from Haskell; all fenced. 75 acres 
fenced off for farm. 70 acres In cultiva
tion; good three room box house, well 
and surface tank, good lots. shed, garden, 
etc. It Is a fine stock farm. Price $8.60 
per acre, one-half cn.sh, balance In payments to suit piirchases. with 8 per ee,nt 
Interest. T also have a long list of other 
fine lands for sale. Call on or write me 
what you want. P. D. SANDERS. Haskell. Tex.
T,ADIES—Our harmless remedy relieves wltl;out fall delayed or abnormally suppressed menstniatlon. For free trial ad- 
•Iress P.IrRTS CHEMICAL CO.. Dept. 34, Mllwauee, Wls.
SEND one dollar for flsttila recipe that 
will cure any case In the world. Ad
dress Box 45, Munday. Tex.

McKAIN'S MAGIC SALVE—Put up In
25 and GO-cent box»^ Sold by drug
gists everywhere, or mailed direct from 
the McK.\IN MANUFACTURING CO.. 
Greenville, Tex. , .
l*\)lt SAl.E—Land $1.50 up to $25; healthy, cheap. For description, price, etc., writs 
Q. P. BARBER, Mineral Wells. Tex.
FOP PINE BARGAINS in lands and ranches In the best stock forming part of the Panhandle, write to WITHERSPOON 
ft GOUGH, Hereford. Texas.
ASTHMA—Taylor’s Asthma Remedy will cure any case of Asthma If used exclu
sive of nil other reme l̂les. Regular size box by mail Sf>c, 3 boxes for $1. T. TAT- 
I.OIl & CO, Green Cove Springs, Fla.
FOR SALK—Greyhound pups from regis
tered stock, $5 each. CARL Rl^ESE, Jo- Bt'phlne, Tex.
COW BOYS' BOOTS SPECIALTY—Ws 
make anything in thè line of Boots and 
are strictly up-to-date; nothing but ths best stock used, and put up in nrst-class 
shoemuking. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Write for prices. A. H. BOEQEMAN, 
Hillsboro, Tex,

A convention of the cotton growing 
Interests of Texas will be held In 
Dallas, Nov. .5th for the puri>o.‘<e of 
dhscussing the best methads of cir
cumventing the boll w’eevil.

MANAGER WANTED In this county and 
adjoining territories to represent and 
advertise an ohl established we’althy 
busineHs house of solid financial stand
ing. Salary $21 weekly, with expenses 
ndditiouul. paid each Monfl.ay by check 
direct from headquarters. Expenses ad
vanced. and horse and carriage furnished 
w'hen necessary: position permanent.
Address SEt'BETARY, 600 Monon Build
ing, Chicago, III,

Turnips are good for sheep raised on 
grain feed. They impart an element of 
succuhemre tlraft aids digestion.

PERSONAL.
X-RAYS for accurate diagnosis. Static, 
farradio and galvanic electricity for tho cure of all nervous and functional trou
bles (especially female), Betz hot air 
baths for the cure of rheumatic condi
tions, stiff joints, hip and back troubles and all dropsical conditions. Roentgen 
Rays, intra Violet Rays (Flnsen I..ight) for the cure of cancers, enlarged glands 
and nil skin diseases. Vaporizers and Neb
ulizers with Wigmore's massage engine 
for the cure of catarrhal troubles, with partial deafness, Iting and bronchial dis
eases (especial trea,tments). Stricture cured with electricity; no nain. Female 
diseases cured with Static eldctrlcltv. 
with vibration and massage. R, W. 
FREEMAN, M. D.. Mineóla, Tex,

FOR SALE or exchange, thirty high- 
grade Durham cows, have been the 
past two years with registered bulls, 
will take In exchange steers, horses or 
mules. J. M. (.’OPFIN. Itasca, Tex.
EAST DALLAS NURSERY CO.. 1143 
Main St,: M. MANNEWITZ, manager. Phone 2526. All kinds of shade and fruit 
tre«'S.
MANAGER WANTED-Trustworthy lady or gentleman to manage business In this county and adjoining territory for well and favorably known house of solid finan
cial standing. $20.U0 straight cash salary and expenses, paid each Monday by check direct from headquarters. Expense money 
advanced; position permanent. Address MANAGER, 610 Monon Bldg., Chicago, 
1 1 1 /

BUSINESS CHANCES.

f o r  b a r g a in s  In large or small farms 
In the famous Wichita vall^ or Red Riv
er valley In Wichita county, write Mc- GLASSON & JONES. Wichita Falls. Tex.
f in e  black waxy valley farm for sale. 
In order to locatd herd of cattle before 
fall will sell at private sale the farm known as 328-acre McKinney and Wil
liams survey, located In Central Texas. 
41-2 miles north of county seat of Hill 
county. This Is a most desirable farm, as 
It lavs In squarfi body on two roads public Three rent houses, with bams and 
outhouses, deep wells good water.
two aman pastures, ^ n r ^  and cross- 
fZu%d* 275 acres und#»r the plow; com cotton abound. No foul grasses; ev- 
•iv £ u «^  toot of this land Is tniaMe free from washes or thin points. For -nd terms address the imd^slgned, 
5lDD1E V  WARREN. Hillsboro. Tex.
TEXAS school land f'W sale^ f^y-four 
^ l o n s  In one body In Hansford county 
«V In any size tracts to suit onrehaser. at ^ ^^aero. Also so m e  Beaver countv 
,ow Som *) iM«dwill Interest yon. Can on or addresswm Tntw w  ¿JJjQgTON. asjrmoo. Ok.

Both of the above mentioned gen
tlemen are to a certain extent correct. 
If the growCTs of wheat were organiz
ed all over the land they could place 
their owTi price on It, and It would be 
taken to the extent of the needs of 
consumption, and If the quality was 
not In excess of actual reqirements 
then the price could and would be 
maintained. If the production Is at 
any time in excess of demand, then it 
woixld become necessary to-either de
crease production as suggested by Col. 
Black, or store the surplus or Increase 
consumption by a lower price—this 
In face of the statlrtlcal fact that the 
higher the price of bread the more of 
It there Is consumed. It Is claimed 
that co-operation among producers 
with a system of crop and census re
ports would enablo thorn to forecast

OWN your homes. Work for yourself. Re 
HOTnebo<ly. The best nalce to do this is In 
the Ableliie county, the best part of Tex
as. For particulars annly to or write 
WILL 8TITH ft CO,. AbUene, Tex,

STEN O GR APHER S.
WANTED — Let me do your 
letter m-lting when in Kan
sas City. I will do It promptly and 
reasonable. Circular typewritten let
ters a specialty. Write me regarding 
my stenographic work. fitoeVmen's let
ter writing esneclallv solicited, MIL
DRED R. BROWVK. Ptepographic 
Parlor, 812. New Ridge Building, Kan
sas (Jity, Mo.

A G F N T8  WAWt FO.
^ *

AOKNTB—Tf this ad. catches the i»ye of 
a live ambitious party who desires to earn a handsome income, write us for our 
Money-Msking Proposition selling gtereo- sconlc goods. Onr se#»nts sre positively 
making from $5 to tiR dsHy above W- 
nepsea. Address WIT,TJAM P, E^SHEL- 
MAN. Waxahachle, Tex,

IF YOU want a bargain In a compUt«
Sin plant In good location, address Box 

18, Van Alstyne, Tdx.
YOUNG MEN, why not learn telegrapky 
for railroad positions? Tuition reasona
ble, and students can earn board whils attending school. PosiMbns secured; write for catalogue. HOUSTON TELE
GRAPH COLLEGE, Houston, Texas.
TEXAS SECRET SERVICE BUREAU— M. N. Cure, Manager; formerly San An
tonio Detective ft Protective Agency. 
Established 1887. Furnishes reliable and 
experienced detectives for civil and criminal Investigations. No. 912% Congress 
Ave., P. O. Box 541, Houston. Texas. ________________> . . . .  — ^
MORPHINE,. whiskey habits cured Is 20 days withcnit pain. Deposit money In 
bank, pay when cured. Railroad fare paid both ways In case of failure. Will plsc« 
you in correspondence with patients 
cured. ' Write MATTHEWS HOME, Baa Antonio, Texas.
WE CAN furnish you reliable helpi 
Man and wife for ranch or farm work 
or cook. Address PORT WORTH EM 
PLOYMENT OPPICB, 1011 Main 8L. 
Fort Worth, Tex. Reference PL Wortl 
National Bank. .

WANTED—A lady In each rlclnltv to b<<pdle our line of lewelrr. Ssmnie« freo. 
Write frrr ftsrilcuDrs. O. U COLEMAN 
ft BRO.. Dauns. M b

HAT AND DYE WORKS.
Largest factory In the Southwsat 

l«atest process for cleaning and dyeing. 
Lowest prices for first class work. Cat
alogue free. Agents wanted. WOOD 
ft EDWARDS, SM lUta 8L Dallas 
Tss.
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D A IR Y

/

*Sugar beet pialp is «beaidUy galnlnc In
iavor a* a dairy feed.

A good dairy cow, •cfentiflcaily fed 
a-nd milked regrulaa’ly will prow a much 
belter Investment than an entire herd 
>f “scrubs.”

, then be fed reculariy, rtseltened In wln-- 
ter, not crowded;, sind handled kindly to 
make good ccwbl Hdfera are pot In a 
paddock twenty or thirty daya before 
caivlng, and thie man In charge sees 
them dally, eo that when due to calve 
they wUl not fear him, but will be glad 
to see him.

The United States census shows that 
ths» total number of pounds of cheeso 
made In the United Statee Is 298,844,954 
pounds, per annum.

As the life work of a dairy cow Is 
the production of milk, the earlier, 
within reasonable bounds, she has her 
first calf, the more likely are the qual* 
Ities of a high clasa cow to have been 
established and Intenslfled In her make
up.

FEED IN G  SORGHUM SEED.
Noticing a number of querlee on the 

subject of feeding sorghum seed the 
writer decided to make a test of its 
value iu) a milk-producing ration. Six 
milk oows were selected ranging from 
comparatively fresh cows to those fax 
advanced In lactation. They were fed 
for fourteen days on a grain ration 
consietlng of one-third ground cane- 
st'ed and two-thirds bran. The portion 
of cane-seed was then Increased to one- 
half the grain ration and! so continued 
through the experiment. After feeding 
th«*seVow8 the calfre-seed for one month 
they were changed back to the ration 
the rest of the herd were receiving 
namely, bran and corn-chop, equal 
jxirt«. Six different cows were then 
pic ked out \nd fed on cane-seed ration 
Tor twenty-one days. There wwe so 
rrnkcny clrcumstanoes affecting the mJlk 
flow during the test that exact figures 
cannot be given. A careful study of 
th« milk record, howeiver, reveals no 
fluctuation in flow which can be ascrib
ed to the cane-seed ration. The cows 
ale with a relish and were In good con
dition. We aUso substituted ground 
canp-.<v?ed for kaflr com meal In the 
grain ration we were feeding to our 
dairy calves with perfectly satisfac- 
toiy results.

In .«plte of the general prejudice 
which there seems to be against the 
use of cane-seed ea a feed the writer 
woijld have no hesitation whatever in 
using It as a substitute for Kafir com 
whenever surplus seed is available for 
feeding purposes.

O. C. WHEBILER,
Kansas Agricultural CoHsge.

V A L U E  O F T H E  SILO.
F. B. Dawley, director of farmers’ 

Institutes for the state of New York, 
writes: “The roughage for our cattle
consists of alfalfa, which we grow at 
the rate of four tons to the ajcre, and 
silage made from com which we grow 
at the rate of 12 tons to the acre. We 
have put some alfalfa Into the sllo with 
remarkably good results, and In case 
the weather 1# wet at any cutting this Is 
the wBiy we cure It I would not at
tempt to keep a dairy of five cowS or 
more without a silo. The one we are 
now using Is sixteen feet wide and thir
ty feet deep. It Is made of cypress with
out a knot in It

“ You ask if a sik> would pay on a 
small farm. fOurs Is a  small farm, only 
abosit 100 acres, and still we keep fifty 
head of cattle on It, bealde twrenty-flve 
sheep, We^eed silage to everything on 
th farm, including the hogs, and be
lieve that It is e^nomy to do so.”

The government has Issued a pre
liminary report on the nature of Ta- 
kosis In goats. The pamphlet contains 
some good cuts, and gives some value- 
bk) points upon prophylaxis and the 
therapeutics. It will be sent free upon 
application to the Bureau of Animal 
Industry.

CURING THE 
AFFUICTRD.

BLO O DLESS AND* PAIN LESS S U R 
GERY PERFORM ED SUCCESS

F U L L Y , R E LIEV IN G  A L L  M IS
ERY —  T H E  DEFO RM ED  
FROM A N Y  CAUSE MADE  

T O  LE A P  FOR JO Y.

non Y9U WAMT TO BUY THE THIMS YBM EAT. USE 
Aim WEAR AT WHOLESALE PRICES?

You ean do so from m. Our Gkoeral Oatelogue end Buyer« Guide for Fen 
end Winter. 1903-04 is now reedy for distribution It Is without doubt the bead- 
somest eeteiogue ever Issued by e Meil Order House. Conteliui neerly OM 
tbouseod pecres; thousand* of fUustretlons end quotes
th lo o  that yon eat use ei^  wear. IT QUOTES WMLEIALS WCBS TO VOI). tiM 
seme ptlee. end often times less then your local dealer pays for the seme elaas 
of go< ^  even if he buys in carload lots. IT COSTS H-tl to print and mall eaoh 
copy, but we want you to have one and if you will send os IS cents in coin or 
stamps to partially pay cost of sendins it to you and to show that l o g d o  w t  
send for it out of euric^ty. we will mail you a eopy PIK  w m  ALL CaAKOCS nus* 
TaJO. Every ounsumer should have a copy o f this hook, because it places them 
in a poeltioD to buy at less prices than they can poesiMy elsewhere. The hook 
is a complete store in itself: from it yon can select anything you win need in 
your borne or on your farm. The cover is a work o f art. said by competent 
critics to be the handsomest ever placed upon a catalogue. It is printed in 
many colors and truthfully reproduces scenes o f the World’s Fair, sueh as. 
seal of Missouri. Great Seal of the City of St Louis. Justice preskfing over the 
World. Heralds proclaiming the approach o f the World's Fair, and a magnifi
cent Bird’s Eye View of the World’s Pair Grounds.

The posession of the cover alone is worth more than the small amount we 
u k  you to send for this complete catalogue. Send us 15 cents in coin cr stamps 
TODAY, and we win enter your name and send you one of these complete eat»- 
logues. just as soon as your name is reached on our list. Thousands have ap- 
pUed for this catalogue in advance o j you. but the edition we are printing is ao 
enormous, that you will receive your catalogue within a few days after we 
bear from you.

Come and see us when you are in S>t Louis—we are Just two blocks north of 
the Union Station. W e don’t sell to resident’s o f St Louis. Our trade is en
tirely with out-of-town people. W e give consumers wholesale prices on 
everything.

KLINE-DflUMMOND MERC. GO., 19th and Pina St$.St Loaif,Mo.

Hovy TO  GROW T H E  D AIR Y C ALF.
As this Is an Important question I 

talte pleasure In giving a statement, 
briefly, how 1 have done for over twen
ty -five yesrs, writes J. A. Middleton, 
In Jersey Bulletin:

As soon as the calf is on its feet and 
can “ stand alone” I take it from Its 
mother, and for ten days cow Is milked 
three time« a day and calf fed as often 
with its mother's unadulterated milk. 
After 'ten days, twice a day will do, 
for thirty days . I then use one quart 
fresh separator milk mixed with its 
tEsiily quantity of skimmed milk, regu
larly, so that when calf Is sixty days 
old (and sometimes before) I have 
worked It to use skimmed milk alto
gether. After reaching this point I add 
go skimmed milk, one pint of shdpstuff, 
Increasing the latter gradually , until 
oalf Is fifteen to sixteen weeks old. Af
ter It reaves this potnL It goes on 
hhiegrass In summer and ahlpstuff and 
dover hay In winter.

I think the* oaJf should be weaned 
from its mother very early in life, hut 
should never be wesoi'ed from the herds
man—or the one In charge. I am a 
Rberal feeder,' and think calves are 
better by being fed ones'or twioe a 
week, even In sumnver time, as one 
quart ahlpstuft or com meal will do 
them good.. They wlH expect It and It 
has a tendency to make them gentle 
and kind. I give calves feed instead 
#r medlcla».' 'Whenever a case of scours 
occurs (Which Is gsmenAly produced by 
Irregular or overfeeding), I use raw 
eggs and soda—the former three times 
a day. or oftener It neoMsary- Give 
Four calves raw eggs at any time.

My per cent of dead calves Is small; 
In faet 1 rarely Ipse ona I keep my 
salves in good ^ p e  from the time they 
•gs bora, and breed them when twelve 
sr teurtssn months oU. They, ibeuld

THe Tdixas l^atoh Beat« Them All*
JOISES GATE LATCH.

N

Works on any gate. Will follow the sag of a gate into the ground and still latch. No 
beast can open it; a child can. No hog can raise the gate. Will last a life tima Railroads 
are adopting it  State or county rights or single Latohes for sale. Latch is malleable iron 
and steel

PRICE COMPLETE.
al.OO for Large Lise. 75c for Small SiM. Price during the Fair 60c. each.'

A G E N T S W A N T E D . ^
Write to REV. W M . A . BO W E N , 143  ̂S. Ervey St., Dallas, Texas. 

«Jones’ Qate L^ateh Co«* Belmont» Texae*

&|>ecial Offer.

The Demented Regain Their Normal 
Strength of Body and Mind— Ths 
Rheumatio Hae No Mors Pain— Ths 
Paralysed Walk With Perfect Ease. 
The Dejected and. All Buffering 
Frort 'Bodily III Sufier No More 
When Treated By the Combined 
Drugleec Methods at the San A n 
tonio Infirmary.

No a>gmnent Is' necessary "to nrove 
that under^rtl other methpds presented 
to the suffering public more than 
one-half of the population are suffer
ing In some way and can'find no per
manent relief from any of them. That 
none are adequate and do not In any 
degree remedy the diseased body. 
Most of them do not even apply at all, 
and In such cases they are treated by 
the year without even arresting the 
progress of the difficulty. Many lose 
their lives by thinking they are Incur
able. There Is a cure at the proper 
time for every disease. Because one 
profession says It can not be cured 
simply because their system does not 
apply to the aucceesful toeatment of 
such cAses shDuld*not discourage any
one.

Try the Combined Drugless Method 
and see the difference. How soon you 
will Improve and bow fast you will be
come your natural self again. Thus 
you will find out the difference In 30 
days or less what the drugless profes
sion is to the suffering public. None 
who go to the San Antonio Infirmary 
for treatment and.. ednform to the 
plans and conditions laid down by the 
faculty there In charge need feax the 
result or'.doubt the suppess of .the 
treatment. It would be useless for one 
who does not know bow to successful
ly treat thenvselves to be allowed to 
tell how they must be cured. The 
faculty at the San Antonio Infirmary 
reserve th* right to state all the con
ditions. many of which are far more 
reaching than many might suppose or 
could conceive of. net knowing any 
plan to get well or have no Idea how It 
would appear to find dally relief com
ing to them and not knowing why. 
Every drugless method !v «cientlflcally 
administered the San Antonio In
firmary. Eveir case Is treated not 
alike, but ^ith a full and complete 
knowledge of anatomy of the human 
body and w»th that part or parts of 
any or all drugless metkoda as required 
to perfe^lv restore as nature would 
have It. None can succetfully dis
pute Its power ftnd efficacy. None who 
accept this treatment properly at the 
proper time ean be disappointed. From 
one week to 8D days Is sufficient In 
most cases. It knows ne failure under 
any reasonable circumatances. It Is 
free from «uaekery. because It can and 
dare do. This powerful profession la 
at your service. Make use o f it and be 
bappv. Address with stamn.

•AN A N TO N IO  INFIRM AR Y, 
l i t  Wyonsina 8treel,

••• AgMaks Tq9u

Haring established a herd of Registered Short Hora
1 ^ *  *  and Hereford Cattle at my place,

«VALLEY VIEW STOCK rA R N ,«  4 miles north of Claude, Tezaa, on the F. W.& D. Rj., 
(Armstrong County) and desiring to interest others in my section of Texas to breed a bi^er 
class of catUe,'and to reach that end, I have decided to offer a limited number of young cowa or 
cows with oalf by side; some heifers and young bulle at priugto «ale. Ifyoo hare an  ̂appreoiation 
of thoroughbred catrle and would like to join me in business, the prices will be within your reach. 
Will give 6 to 12 months time on satisfactory paper.- Addiess
Silas l^MONSON, Mgr. Claude, Texas, or'R. E.Eouonson, Kansas Ci^, Ma

If
I.•till,iMimi.

Í FÍO ¿

Ti.'XAS
l -> r

ANO

i-X P a :iT IO ii
■ Iti JO

iC r é s y lic  V O i n t r n e t i t ,
•tandoHt ibr Tliirsf Tear*. Sara DaaCb to Bu««« 

‘Worms and «rlll'Oura Foot Uot>

It bMifg Kll o t ila r  re w o d lM . It  « 0 «

First Freiiiin ai Tetas State Fair,
Hold 1« Halloa. 1B98.

II will Qulekly ksal weundia aad sores ea oaitls, kerses aad sOMr aali 
Pul up In 4 ex W ile s , K Ik., t Ik., I and I lb. cans. Ask for ■ «« iM a 's  
spile O lata isat' Ikks uoeiksr. told  kp sll dmcglsis aadgiaesm

CAR BO LIC SOAP C O ..
Ma^faeiufer« aad IFrsorlsseda. I

A  B O O M
does not, ulthnatelr. tring about the best'resalt* to a eonunanltp.

THE\ PAN-HANDLE
IsNOT on a boon, kut is eojorlng the most rapid vrowtk of aop seetloa of 
Texas.

W H Y ?
Because only recently the public at large realised the opT'ortnnities which 

this northwest section o f Texas offers. Th* large ranches are being divided 
Into ^

SMALL STOCK FARMS
Wheat, com , ootton. melons nnd all kinds o f feed stuffS are^being raised In 

abuodaooe, surpassing the expeotatlons of tb* most sanguine.
A oountry abounding in such resources (tried and proven) together with tb*

LOW I
o f lands, cannot help enjoying a most rapid growtk 
the Pan-Haodle.

that is happsaing tn

T h e  D e n v e r  R o a d
haaon saledsUv a k>w r t te  home-seekers tioket. w> leh allows you ssopovets 
at nearly all points: thus giving you ohano* to tnvcstigatd the varloos m 
o f the Pan-Handle.

A A GLISSON,
Gaadfol Paaenger aod Tkfcat Agant, FL ▼ofth, Tezaa,

Pér PuBpkfati and M  IsHrsutliw

W-
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THE HOUSEHOLD^

From a pettca girl on a quiet, dream* 
like Mississippi cotton plantation, 
amusing, hersqlf doing something or 
nothing, as her own sweet fancy 
prompted, to a newspaper woman hus-

warm good will ofners to gain the 
those she met.

In her profession Miue. de Montalgu 
Is indefatigably industrious and ener
getic, likewise painstaking and sincere, 
as the conscientious woman always is. 
O f late years she has lived much in 
Paris. Her command o f the French 
language and her living interest in the 
woman movement and in all human 
progress enable her to gain, a kuow'l-

TWO DAVS SALE
“ 100 Immune” Registered Short-Horns

At the San Antonia International Fair 
San Antonia, Texas.

On Tuesday; Octocer 27, 1903,

Al

most desperate, is a change the girl her
self could never have imagined in her respect she resembles the late Lucy 

I Hamilton Hooper. Mme. de Montnigu 
i n v e s t  flights o f fancy, yet it w as en- United States visiting her
tered on the destiny book o f the girl gjst^r in s t .  Louis 
Anna Kershaw. Her fatheV was Colo-
M l Thomas Kershaw o i the old South «„„n ,ess. There everythiug changes 
Carolina Kershaw fa m llj.

^  aco, Texas. More Top cattle will be offered in this sale than any sale ever held 
in the state. Imported, Scotch and Show Cattle have been consigned, and will be 
sold without re.̂ ervo to tho highest bidder.

ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1903, Messrs. Burruss, Bradford and Shiner Bros, 
r ranee is not like America, says the ’̂>11 sell seventy head, consisting of young BulU and Heifers, that have been in Texas all

summer and on pasture—the most useful lot of Cattle that have beee offered to the
__ ______ _________ ^ b r e e d e r ,  farmer and ranchman. For catalogue address

As little as they themselves did Colo- wnu-inp-’ nn iv̂ niiTr * rv u  ti ■ .w
del Thomas dream his daughters would tL trnn Harrell, Liberty Hill, Texas, or M. K. and R. H.

Shiner, San Antonio, Texas.
r̂ v/-.v:ÿÿ»v
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from the Iron bondage o f the cruel old 
Code Napoleon. They have won some 
success. Formerly a married woman 
could not without her liushand’s writ
ten consent draw out o f  the bank in 
which she had deposited It even the 
money she had earned. She may now 
do so. The woman’s daily paper. La 
F'ronde, still moves on. It has become 
a co-operative enterprise, the employees 
being its stockholders. Mme. Margaret 
Durand, its leader and Inspiration dur
ing Its first years, has returned to the 
stage. La Fronde’s parliamentary re
porter has a permit from the Paris 
legal authorities to wear male attire, 
because It is safer for her as slie moves 
about in performance o f her tasks. Her 
hair is cut short. JANE STORY.

L«i*.

•i ~

MME. DE MONTAIOU.

ev^r need to earn their living. They 
were sent to Europe to be educated as 
ladies should be In the judgment of 
southern cotton plantation owners. 
They spent considerable time in Italy. 
When they returned to the plantation 
a French governess came with them 
and lived in the Kershaw family twelve 
years. The proper ladylike ^com pllsh- 
ments were drilled into the Kershaw 
girls.

Meantime Anna got considerable live
ly enjoyment as she wcut along. She 
was the best shot and best horseback 
rider among women in that part o f  the 
south. I f she aimed at a squirrel or 
game bird It had to come down. There 
was no horse she feared to ride. Some
times she varied the amusement by 
canoeing in the magnolia fringed bay-

 ̂ ííT' - •• -|/

j()£;BAKEF\ Bros^

Studebaker F a rm  W a g o n s
M easure up to the highest standard for appearance, strength o f m ate

rial, perfection  in w orkm anship and long continued serv ice.
i

E very  con ce iv a 
ble size and sty le  
o f Farm  and Bus
iness W agon s are 
carried In stock  
at the D allas 
B ran d i H ou se ; 
also a large and 
coinp leto  assort
m ent o f B uggies, 
I ’ haetons, Sur
reys ( ’ arrlages 
and H arness o f 
all k inds and 
prices.

M all orders receive  prom pt attention . Ask. for our cata logu e and

THE’ NEW WOMAN.
ES’i*EUl)AY 1 met a dear old 

lady, seventy-eight years of 
age. She belongs to a polit
ical club of women, and a 

day or two before I saw her she bad 
been at a meeting to help decide what 
action her organi/.ation should take in 
the coming municii)ul campaign In 
New Y#>rk city. Before that she bad 
been with her daughter down at Coney 
Inland for a little lark, and a few 
weeks ago slie went up Long island 
sound on a steamer excursion, an all 
day trip, from which she returned 
somewliat tired, but full o f life and 
red blooded interest in up to date 
things. Until yesterday I had not seen 
this new woman o f  seventy-eight for 
BiMTie months. The last time we mot 
she seemed to me to look aged and 
sallow. She was not then in good 
health. This time she was better and 
btrongor, but the improved health did 
not sufficiently account for her im
proved looks.. She seemed now' fifteen D w ar/ ff*sea Ra|>e, A lfa lfa , Turnib 8eed aod llacaroni Wbeati Cut 
years younger. H er complexion ^ »|K ckltu : Write fo r  Price*,
falri her clear, prettj blue eyes a  w  i k b  a  b k a
girlish in their brlglitne.ss. Then I no O R U M r l  A N D  f ' L O R A L  0 0 « f  F t ^ W o r t f l f  Tc X flS *
tlced her dress. Yesterday she w'ore 
a light colored skirt and a white shirt,

prices, or ca ll nt our
,  Repository. 3i 7-3I9 Elm Street. Dallas, Texas. -  .

STUDEBAKER BROS. MFG. CO.
W M . T. F U I.T O N , M anager.

400-Busbei« Winter Tu rf 0 a tv 400

W’alst with neat up to date neckwear. < 
The last time I had seen her she was^ 
dressed in the dull black so tqiuch a f
fected by old ladies. The difference in̂  
her looks was caused by the difference^
In her dress. I f elderly women delib-j 
erntely tried to disfigure themselves^ 
and add a decade or two to their ap-

0U8 with 'others as young and lively pewrance they could not do It* more ef-^
fectually than by rigging theraselvesj 
out in the rusty black togs w hich most^ 
o f  them, rich or poor, wear habitually.< 
The duller and more wrinkled a wom 
an’s complexion becomes the more shel 
should shun black clothing, w'hlch ex
aggerates every defect o f the skin—< 
that is, unless she has arrived at tbati 
hopeless, thoroughly unwomanly stagerrr

EB herself. Water lilies stirred as they 
paddled past, hanging gray cypress gar
lands touched their faces, and now 
and then a great alligator made at 
them with open mouth, snapping as 
thohgh he would swallow them, canoe 
and alL

Some years passed and the old happy 
life was destroyed. Those who lived It 
had to face working for their bread, 
that too, with no more real preparation 
than a child o f ten years has. "Anna’s 
older sister, Mrs. R. K. Walker, a wid
ow, became society editor o f a SL 
Louis paper and filled the place twenty 
years.

Meantime Anna married a titled 
Frenctfman, Count de Montnigu. Once 
Mrs. Walker took'a vacation and went 
to Europe for three months. Anna oc
cupied her chair and was society editor 
till her return, and thus Countess Anna 
de Montalgu entered the field o f news
paper labor. Events whirled on, and 
the couiftews, too, found It necessary to 
work. She knew something o f  Jour
nalistic writing by this time and began 
In that path the steep, uphill road to 
Buccess. She worked awhile on St.
Louis newspapers, then was a Wash
ington correspondent, later still tried 
ber luck in New York, managing al- 
Brays ta sustain herself, andAlao by her greater than you can b^r^ 

ffXDT^ «na MontJa. m aa B L IZA  A B C H A R D

Catalogue free  on abbllcatlont

YOU OUGHT TO SEE
how carefully Gallup Saddles are 
made— how thoroughly every 
piece of material is tested— how 
veyy skillful the workmen are. 
You could then understand why 
(iallup Saddles are best. If you 
want.the best saddle in the world, 
you want a Gallup Saddle.

The S. C. 6allup Saddlery Co.,
R u « b l o ,  C o f o r a d o .

A C K L B G O I D S
B E S T PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG. 

Blacklegoida afford the latest and best method of vaccinatlofi 
against blackleg—simplest^ safest, surest. They are always ready 

for use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary. Accuracy of
dosage __  is always assured, because each BlacKlegoid

y (or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector i f  

easy. The operation need not consume one minute. 
BlacKlegoida are sbld by druggists; ask/orthem,

Omtli

where she does not care hbw she looks.
K K

The highest praise old timey people 
could bestow on a little boy or girl was 
that be or she was a “ biddable child.’*
That may be a credit to a child, but It 
la by no means so to a woman. In 
general women are far too “ biddable’* 
even to this day. They are in bondage 
to husbands, doctor or minister, some
times to all three, but always to the 
masculine sex. Not one woman in a 
thousand knows the joy  o f  exercising 
ber own will or the resistless, splendid 
power o f  it when she does exercise i t

K It
For your com fort in diacouraged 

boors know this: Nothing is more cer
tain than that you will win out at last ^
If yon keep on working and willing to- ^  ^  ^  WbUh stands for all that la thorough and jgood in basiness' 
ward a given end. Know this too: No ^  education, as thousands of the most successluTmen and womra
troubl. will b .  pat apon 70a th .t iw o p l.. .h * c o a ..»h « u i

words spoken by formar atudenia; it recaivea 96jl of ita borne ]

M itr  Ml Um *' Cmm,  aM Natar* a( SladiUf ** S 4  
■M l. Wrlta fo r  tt ; i t  la f r a t .

tf^aUd
PARKE, DAVIS A  CO. -  D E TR O IT, MICHa

Yorli, Kamm Otjr, BaHUmm, New OtImml CyMMt WalkerriUe, OmU; Meatml, hm4omf

^  WbUh Biandt for all that la thorough and jgood in batineBB'
education, as thousands of the most successful men and womra 

of Texaa will testify,—a high-grade institution whose rooms are
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C AT T LE S A L E S
At Beverly Chas. Brooks bought a

numb( r̂ of yiearlihgrs at $13 to 114.50 
with a few at |15.

J. G. Rhelner, of Haymond. ha  ̂ pur
chased 400 head of stock cattle from T. 
B. Overstreet, of Alpine, at |9 around.

calves, av. 177, 16.00; 19 bulls, av. 1,184, 
11.90.

C. B. Moreman. of Hereford, Deaf 
Smith county, has sold fifty head of 
yearling steers to local parties at 119 
Ground.

fjever.'il parties, are buying yearling 
»teers In Ployd county and the price 
paid i.s .«¡aid to be generally $13 around, 
with 10 per cent cut back.

Some inferior stock cattle have been 
Belling at i'o ’.orado City for $8.00 around 
per liKid. There’s not much money 
•ven in tailings at this price.

-----------  4
O. H. Nelson of Clarendon bought 80 

yearlings at $17 from Pat Sweeny of 
Rilverton Saturday, olso 2.') calves from 
Mr. .Skeen and 28 from Mr. Arnold of 
Silverton at $12.

Murchison and Thompson of Hereford 
have bought 200 2 and 3-year-old steers 
from J. N. Ivy find Wiseman Bros., at 
Colorado CMty, the price paid for the 
former being $22.50.

A. L. Houston of Big Springs sold 
W. H. Godalr two oars of calves and 
Jerry McWilliams one car of cows 
Saturday, getting about $7 for calv̂ es 
and $15.50 for cow.s.

Geo. Jlouston of Brackett, last week 
bought fi-om V. A. Brown of the Nue
ces. 200 head of 2-year-old steers with 
15 per cent ctlt back at $16.00 per head, 
which were delivered Monday.

W. C. Jones and Son, ranching on the 
South Concho, sold 500 head of feeders 
which the had on pasture in the Osage 
Nation at $14 for cows, $18 for bulls 
and $23 fOr steers, delivery Oct. 10.

Charles and Hays McFarland of 
Weatherford recently purchased in 
Palo Pinto county 4.50 three and four- 
year-old steers at $20 and $25 per head. 
They will be put on feed and fattened 
for winter market.

SALES A T  ST. LOUIS.
Sales in the quarantine division at 

St. Louis last week Included the fol
lowing transactions* A. Ward, Wag
oner, I. T.. 53 steers. 925 pounds. $3.10: 
Gunter & Jones, Boynton. I. T., 81 
calves. 115 pounds. $6.00; O. McElroy, 
Red Fork, I. T.. 88 cows. 822 pounds, 
$2 65: Moore Bros.. Dewey, I. T.. 79 
steers, 855 pounds. $3.00; C. H. Brown, 
BartJes\'11le. I. T., 50 steers, 953 pounds. 
$3.00; J. O. Mehlin, Chelsea. 1. T;. 91 
.steers, 1061 pounds. 13.00; Mitchell S. 
& S,. Okmulgee. I. T,. 48 calves. 131 
pounds. $6.00; J, & T. A, Parkinson. 
Wagoner^ I. T.. 68 steers. 1077 pounds. 
$3.50; M. Marshall. Llano. Tex.. 64 
calves. 293 pounds. $9.75 each; J. M. 
Chlttlm. Summltt. I, T., 200 steers. 909 
pounds. $3 00; 100 steers. 916 pounds. 
$3.00; R. B. Hurnphrejv Llano, Tex., 48 
calves. 197 pounds. '$8,60 each, 92 
calves. 237 pounds. 8.50 each; Roberts 
Bros.. Osage Junction. O. T., 26 steers. 
960 pounds. $8.00; E, Meyers. JoMy, 
Tex.. 46 calves. 191 pounds. $8.25. 215 
steers. 9G0 pound.s. $6.25; P. Jordan, 
TJano, Tex,, 85 calves, 194 pounds. 
$9.00; C. M, Cauble. Cisco, Tex.. 75 
calves. 237 pounds. $8.00 each; Hun
ter & Lynn. Beggs. I. T ., 127 steers, 
969 pounds, $4.25; R. Fitzgerald. 
Sweetwater, Tex.. 81 calves. 194
calves. 194 pounds. *8.75’, Reynolds L. 
& C, Co,. Albany. Tex.. 84 cows. 805 
pounds; $2.85. 78 calves. 202 pounds. 78 
calves. 199 pounds. $8.i5;Flemlng Ar 
Davidson. Osage Junction. O. T., 256 
steers. 959 pounds, 18 steers, 995 
pounds. $3.25; Green & Jameson. Colo
rado. Tex,, 97 calves. 216 poundfl, $7.00 
each; J. E. Gunn, Parl.s, Tex.. 30 cow’.s, 
745 nonn'’ s, $2.25. 31 cows. 697 pounds; 
J. H. Wilson. Osage Junction, O, T.. 
55 cows, 782 potinds, $2.45. 1 calf. 250 
pounds. $8.00; J. W. Friend & Son. 
Osage Junction, O. T.. 27 cows, 820 
pounds. $2.65; J. W. Od<»n. Osage Junc
tion. O. T.. 62 cows. 789 pounds, $2.50; 
C. Schauer, Osage Junetlcn. O. T., ' 26 
steers. 1076 pounds. $3.30. 82 cows, 793 
pounds. $2.35. 30 steers, 964 pounds. 
$3.20; Thos. Walden. Tuttle, I. T.. 55 
cows. 700 pounds. $1.75; (T. Davis. Che- 
cotnh. I. T.. 23 steers, 1089 pounds. 
$3.10, 23 steers, 957 pounds. $3.00, 26 
steers. 917 pounds. 25 «steers, 821 
pounds. $2.90; B. Van" Tuyl, Co’orado, 
Tex., 70 calves, 209 pounds, $9.00 each.

STOCK YARB NOTES.
C. C. Spring of Ryan, I. T., sold 66 

hogs averaging 205 pounds at $5.80. >

E. J. Stone had in from Cellna 79 
hogs averaging 202 |M>unds, which sold 
at $5.85. •

10 cents below some slightly better 
ones shipped in Wednesday. They will 
send in about 500 more cattle during 
the late fall and winter.

IT H SO OTH ifIG  BALMY OIL8.

A fine bunch of steers was shipped in
by J. T. Taylor of Talpa. There were 
two loads averaging 1002 pounds, and 
they sold at $3.15, the top price for the 
day received.

J. W. Rogers of B''ady, Tex., had in 
last Saturday one car of 180 head of 
medium quality sh<*ep, averaging 85 
pounds, which sold at $3.

MR M TANT, et Crete, Nesr

Judge W. D. Harris topped last Frl* 
day’s cattle market with a late sale ol 
steers. He drove In from bis farm 
about ten miles from town 14 head thaï 
averaged 1050 and sold at $3.

ffe seed of eotUng et s womas's bresst er a ‘.tu’s eheslc or note .in a rain attempt to eure koear No um of applirtng bamlsg plaatara 
» Ua flaali or torturing tnosa alreaijr weak 'oai aaSarlng. Tkioasanda of peraeaa aue*aMiuUp traatad by thla mild method. Casear. 
m^r, aaurrh. amj vloara. p^a, fistula and U skis aad blood dlaaaara wiita today M  
ma msatratfi bMk. Address, tm  s m  

Otas. Be.

The Corey stock farm shipped In Sat- 
urday^from Drummond, O. T., 53 hogs 
averaging 225 pounds, which topped the 
market, and sold to Swift & Co at 
$5.50.

C. A. Hager of ^uayi O. T., topped 
the market last Thursday with 77 hogs 
averaging 240 pounds at $5.60. L. B. 
Williams of Arapahoe, O. T., had In 91 
head, averaging 196 pounds, that 
brought the same figure.

BÔWSHER
FEEDMILLS

e.Sold widi M wiUiout Etovalor.) 
OSUaH ssr cor«—with or «Mhoiit 
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Sheepmen are manifesting much In
terest In the sheep shearing machine 
and it Is thought that the ease of 
operation of the machine with the con
sequent rendering of the shearing of 
sheep a lighter task will prove an In
centive to the sheep industry in West 
Texaa. It 1« also claimed for the ma
chine that the work is done so much 
cleaner and the sheep sheered so much 
more evenly: that they are ‘•not skinned 
up or scarred and that there Is conse
quently so much less danger from scab. 
Tl)e machine will shear 1.5G0 to 2,000 
sheep a day easily, and will undoubted
ly result in the avoidance much 
worry and work. i

POULTRY.

A!«r> make Sw m d  Qrlnd*rs,0««r«d
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own, Mllinir our atandard rUDoorkli

iorr. Ptteanraaaera no w at w 
aattaded. Jhtabluhed iMa. Capital Stock,

TH l il. R. WATKINS COMPANY,Winono, Minn«
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TREES THAT RROW

O. O. Doud of St. Joe, Tex., was rep
resented with 61 207-pound hog.s, which 
sold at $5.80.

One of the biggest territory rattle 
deals nf the season was closed at 
Chic’kasha last Saturday night when 

R. Moore of Ardmore purchased 
1,000* head of steers from different par
ties. Nearly $30,000 changed hands In 
the transaction.

S. L. Smythe .sent In from Marlow, 
I. T.. 50 hogs of 262 pounds that sold 
at $5.72^.

Callen & Co., from Menardvllle, sold 
73 calve.s of 194 pounds at $3.25 and 8 
of 269 at $2.50.

G. E. King purchased at Taylor, Wil
liamson county, last Friday thirty-five 
head of fine Durham bull calve* from 
Hugh Burns for the account of Gold- 
frank. Frank and oompanyof Ran An
tonio at $25 per head. They were ship
ped tothe company’s ranch near Eagle 
Pn.ss.

J. F. Teel of Frisco, Tex., had In one 
load of 59 hogs averaging 251 pounds, 
which went to Swift at 65-90.

SOME REM ARKSAbout Chickens—We have for sale 1800̂  fine one-year-old chickens, full-blooded, 
guaranteed to score not less* than 89 topoints, of 30 different varieties. Also 
have 3000 very fine half-grown chicks of all bretHls that we offer for sale now. All of the high bred stock guaranteed to give 
good satTsfaction and safe arrival. Remember you sa^e express charge if you order chickens now and the weather is 
very favorable to ship them this fall. Please send for one of our catalogues, In which you will find cuts and laying strain of every breed we offer for sale, alrfb prices and a good many other things 
needful for poultry raising. Please give us a trial order: we will please you. Oup 
stock is all farm raised and healthy. Price for catalogue is four cents. We also have geese, ducks and turkeys of 
all breeds for sale, young and old as preferred. Find price in catalogue. We 
thank the people of Texas for the many orders they gave us last year, and if any
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QKINAN N8ISEII4S
Cari Senderegger, Proiw’tor 

B ex ST> Beatrlee. Mrb.

BLAKESLEE PUMPING OUTFIT

tor, Eleroy, III.

Two loads of finely bred grade White- 
face calves raised by John Jackson» 
the veteran cattleman of Memphis, 
Tex., and shipped by Montgomery Ot 
Jackson, of the same place, were sold 
here for $18 per head, reports the Kan- 
•as City Drovers’ Telegram. The calves 
averaged 887 pounds, making the price 
per cwt right at $4.65. They were 
bought by an Illinois feeder and when 
laid down at home will stand close to 
|5 per ct̂ ’t. A sale like this shows that 
exceptionally well bred stock brings 
the money regardless of the market 
fon common cattle.

SALES A T  KANSAS C ITY .
Among the representative sales In 

the quarantine division at Kansas City 
last week were the following:

Harris Broa, Elgin, 195 steer*, aver
age 963 pounds. $3.25; 14 cow*» av. 8.3S, 
$2.25: 22 calves, nv. 203. $5.75; 18 bulls, 
av. 1.218, $1 90. T. J. Richards; Child
ress. Tex., 382 cows, ev. 791. $2.16. G. 
M. Carpenter. Elgin, 19 cows. av. 806. 
$2.00. J. A. Murchl.son, Kiowa, 1. T.. 81 
cows. av. 729, 11.90.

H. M. Stonehraker, Davidson. 
76 steers. average 947 pounds, 
$3.10; 26 steers, av. 943. $3.00; 202 steers, 
av. 986. $2.96. O. T. Hume. Davidson. 
268 .steers, av. 913, $3.00. Coleman A 
K.. Kaw City. 41 steers, av. 926. $100. 
E. R. Crockett, Red Rook, 98 steers, 
sv. 911, $2.fD; 4 stags, av. 1,137. $2.40. 
J. C. Harria Muskogee. 30 cows. sv. 
747, IS.SOk D. D. Parsmore. latsn. Tex., 
$7 «cows, av. 866. |2.$0. N. W. Marsh. 
Kar City. 3$ cows, as. 70$, $LI5; $1

A. M. Fritz, from Ponca City, O. T.,
had In Wadnaaday 7S hop» of 2U P. Rocka. Write
pounds that sold at $5.80. me. I can please you. MRS. L. E. FOW-

_____  LER, Gordonvllle, Tex.
Quillan A Lewis sent In from Naco- ; : -

na Thursday 28 steers of 873 pounds, 8,. C. BROWN LEGHORN
that brought $2.85. ' Branch!®Tex!

S. L. Dennison of Goodnight was rep
resented Saturday with 74 hogs, aver
aging 217 pounds, which sold 'at $5.47Vii.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGOS $1.50 per 15. I pay express. Young stock for said 
at reasonable prices. R. B. HOWEY, 
Piano. Tex.

“ Stockers” are selling at good prices, 
a fact which demonstrates that Texas 
farmers are embarking largely In,the 
hog raising business.

THb BEfiT—the best BUgg LEOHÔ RN«Buff Rocks. Eggs for natching. 
12.00 per 16. No stock for sale. I will satisfy you, A. F. HENDERSON, Fort 
Worth. Tex.

Donohoe Bros, were Ip from Mulhall. 
I. T., with 70 hogs cf 220 pounds that 
sold at $5.80, and 9 “heavyweights,** 
351 pounds, that brought $5.52V&.

The Club Land and Cattle company 
shipped from Dundee three loads of 
cows, out of which 27 head, average 
900, sold at $2.20, and 58 of 839 pounds, 
at $2.10,

Harrold A Spence topped Wednes
day’s market with 50 head. 25 of which 
averaged 1148 pounds, and brought 
$3.90, while 25 averaged 1115 pounds, 
and sold at $3.75.

Harrold A Spence marketed on Sat
urday a couple of Thads of their meal 
and hull fed steers from Italy, which

EX. BOAZ BCNBROOK .TEXAS.Barred Plymouth Hocks. Vigorous, 
farm raised. Free range for young and for breeding stock. • A fine lot of young
sters for tale at ressonsble prices. Eggs 12 per Mtting Correspondence soĵ iclted.
THE Norton Poultry Farm, Breeders of 
Brown, Butf and Black Leghorns, Eggs 32.00 and $3 00 for IS. and White P. R ocks *Eggs $3.00 for 15. Fine stock for sale at reasonable prices. State agents for the Prairie State Incubators and Brooders. Whipped from Dallas at factory prices. Send for tree catalogue. Also carnr in stock Chamberlain's Perfect Chick Feed, 
Mica Crystal Grits. Ground Oyster Shell, Lambert s Death to Lice, powder and liquid form, and Humphrey s Green Bon-« and Vegetable Cutter*. 'THE NORTON 
POULTRY FARM. Box «22. Dallas. 
Tex.
FOR sX l E— EGOS  

from fine Mammoth Bronse turkeys. 
W. Leghorns, White and Barred Rocks, 
incubator egga; catalogue Olengory 
Poultry Yard, Somerville, Tenn.

averaged 1101 »pnda . anA »old at |8.$$,

M. A. TA Y L O R . Qaineeville, Tex„
Route 4, breeder of O. 1. C. hogs and 

Barred Plyoieuth Kook eàiekonâ. Write

This outfit can be directly connected to k pnwy 
aod will supply sufficient water for general fans 
aod household use. Why not have a water 
works plsnt of your own at a small eoet, oad 
this is the most desirable power, for in case o f , 
fire or other necessity it can bs started at a 
moment’s notice. You don’t have to wait for 
the wind, it is alwsy ready to work. Tlie 
engine can instantly be made available for other 
power pnrpoees, sneh. as grinding feed, ehom- 
ing, etc., by disconnecting the pomp. TMs 
outfit is simple, durable, economical, »ssily 
Sfperated and ready for work any mifinte. M« 
country home is ebmplets withoat this ideal 
labor saver.

We build a complete line of pumping plants 
for mines, irrigation, fire prot^tion, railway 
supply, and install water works plants for city 
service. Will be pleased to fomish any nddi- 
tiooal information on request Parties desir
ing to see these engines, can do so by calling 
on the Southern Trading Company, ^  
Fort Worth, Texas, where a complete Him ot 
these goods is carried in stock.

TbeBlakesleeManiiiaGtariiigCo.
The Blokaalc« Goa orné •oaoMoe

\
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fOMANS OEPARTMENTI

Time was when a lady's Vrollar waa 
t>ot an adjunct to bpr costume, but now 
It has assunied for greater proportions 
and has become a must important fac
tor. adding, as It does, the last touch of 
elegance and dainty grace. A wisp of 
lace, a linen band or a flat collar 
which left the entU*e throat bare was 
•nee considered flue enough, but today 
^ e  daintiest, the pi'ettiest and most 
dViicate of the things belonging by 
right to the fair sex are put Into the 
new neckwear, and as if the materiala 
alone were not good enough Ingenuity 
has been taxed to find sometbiug bet
ter.

Neckwear has never been, so fine as 
now, and handwork has taken the 
place of mochiue stitching, so that it. 
Is doubly d( icate. The beautiful Mex
ican drawmvork Is made esiiccially for 
collars and cuffs, and all who know 
how durable and desirable this Is are 
aware of ita exceeding value. First, It 
requires the greatest patience, the best 
sight and the neatest bands. The

inarrow flat'foids of the silk, crossed in 
latticework and held with tiny silk 
buttons. This end is pointed. The 
other Is finished square with the same 
narrow folds, but these have a lace 
pattern worked in block sewing silk.

There are many dainty stocks en
tirely of the hand wrought lace, all 
light and airy and all having some 
novel arrangement in front-tabs, dia
mond shaped pieces, ’curved, and scal
loped, single, double and triple and all 
lovely.

Most of the dark silk collars hnvo 
cuffs and beli^ to match. Some aro 
seT̂ eral Inches wide In the Ji>ack, but 
the majority are not over two. All are 
beautifully made, with a little exceed
ingly tasteful trimming In folds, stitch
ing and embrolderj’ in raised outline 
and In clusters of small crocheted 
rings. These rings are seen so often iu 
the different trimmings that one won
ders where they all came from, for 
they are necessarily made by hand.

Very many of the stock collars show 
much fagot stitching, black on white 
and vice versa.

These stocks and collars will be worn 
extensively, so much so that no woman 
will be epnsidered well dressed without 
one. Ribbon stocks are relegated to 
the scrap trunk, and the washable 
stocks are disapp^nring from tlie face 
of the earth. So If any lady knows 
how to make this tedious but ex
quisitely beautiful drawn lace she can 
have a stock. It Is to be feared th 
the few cherished pieces of table de 
oration In Ihls work will be suddeui 
put to a new use.

HENRIETTE ROUSSEAU.

OR. R. Q. FLOWERS,
VETERINARIAN.

It S^wiudniact itaSle. Pt* Worth» TCX

h o t e l  K E N D R I C K ,
)IS Main f tr t t t . Dallas. Texas.

Porcelsin bath and toilet on each floor, 21 
rsoma, premises thoroughly modsmiEsd, re- 

refurnished and repainted, fire meals. 
MRS S. KENDRICK, Propr etor.

A  Ckain oft Collates owaadbTbnslnesa n||| A  iadorsed by basinass mea.^  ^  Fottfteao Casklersof Baakssra on Ottf Board of Difactor«. OAir diplotaa means 
something. Eater aaj lime. Pocltlons ecenred.
t Draui(hoii*s 
jj Practical... 
j  Business...

Pnoorporated, Capital
u s

o ^  *itock |;ioo,aoo.oai 
Atlanta, Oa.  ̂Morttlamcry, Ala. iaivaat-------------- —Oalvaitoii, Taxaa. 
Ütfavapart. La.

San Antonio 
International Fair
O pe n s O c t. 17, C to s e s  O c t. 2 9

“Ranch King” Biand, Stock Saddlss

Nashvllla, Tcnn. rt. Worili.Taaaa.•t Loala. Ma. .
Lima Eaak. Ark. A

For ISO page caialogaa addraaa either pisce, t 
If yoa prefer, may pay taitloa oat of aalary af- 
l r coorte la completed. Gumrantee graduatea 
to becomp-Ment or ao chargea for tnitloa.

IIOMB STUOYl Bookkeeping, Shorthand, • 
r ‘nmanahip, etc., tanghi by mnll. Write for 
liM pag e BOOK1.CT oa Uoma Stady. lt*a irta.

Â Sfr YOUR DEALER FO R
M A Y F IE LD  T A N K m r> 

F L O A T  V A L V E S

FfC.M

D isrom urED  § r  
f (e T T L E R M A S S  N fS .C a nA LLA s.Tii 

IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT 
HAVE MAYFIELD FLOAT VALVES. 
WRITE US DIRECT. WE WILL IN
FORM YOU WHERE TO PURCHASE 
THEM.

THE GREAT EAST AN9 WEST LINES EVES
Louisiana and Texas.

Here is a good story of a gifted
young n^w vroman: Alice Beach Me- 
CoDEias, the pianiste, was playing at a
conctrt in Blue Earth, Minn., w’hen in ifu r̂antoed theboH. Send for cata
the midst of the music a terrific thun-'oiiu«*<<iund free out oh fob. 
derstorm suddenly swept over the, C- Dodsoo Saddlery Co.

No. 63, Pride $26 30.

XXaMPLXS OF THB KEW NECKWEAR.
threads o f the’^pure sheer linen are 
carefully drawn out from the body of 
tb« material, and the design is then 
worked In with needle and thread, 
formlag exquisite patteras lu the lace 
which It becomes. Now It Is adopted 
for the new neckwear In forms easily 
understood by a glance at the illustra
tion.

There are so many different designs 
that one could not mention them In a 
day. Those In the upper part of the 
picture have the stock of velvet or 
black silk, with the sheer lawn fas
tened over. Points overlap all around 
In some cases. In others there are 
what we might call tabs down the gen- 
ter of the front Some are straight 
and In one piece, and others are In 
two pieces, but the prettiest of all are 
those where fodr triangular pieces are 
laid so that they lap over one another. 
In them all the drawnwork la seen In 
some one of Its variations. The tri
angles seem to display the design best.

There are stocks^of white and pale 
bliie and other colors In soft, lustrous 
■ilk overlaid with the dainty lace work. 
Some few are plain. There aré 'In 
many eases wide girdles of the ma
terial match, but these are only of 
the silk, with a handsome buckle in 
front They are planned in folds which 
narrow to a point In front. The cuffs 
match the collars.

The mingling of black and white has
• resulted in the production of some most 

effective neckwear. Velvet crepe de 
chine and black silk are employed for 
fonndattona, on which lace is super-

* posed In some cases, while In others ap
plique of a little white Is made. When 
this is done only the mosl striking part

' o f the deslgü la employed. Then wheels 
of white crocheted work are set on In 
different ways to enhance the effect. 
Oo the lower line Is Illustrated the 
manner In which these are utilized. 
The silk itself bat a rich design of 
raised band embroidery defining the 
edges and marking a beautiful tracery 
In which black and white mingle. 
Sometimes the foundation Is white and 
the ornamentation black. i

One very stylish and novel tie was 
attached^ to a black silk stock, which 
Baa a ahoer white linen collar, with 
•ealloped edges daintily hematltcbed In 
thfoe Unes. The tie bow, about five 
iBcbea wide. Is of black taffeta hem- 
atltchod all aratmd. At each end la a

place. The storm area covered the 
whoW section of country and was ac
companied by n tornado that In some 
localities knocked down buildings, kill
ing several persons. Wind,, thunder, 
lightning and rain burst upon the ball 
where Miss McComas was at the piano, 
but she played on. Crash after crash 
o f thunder sliook the building, the elec
tric lights went out. but the girl played 
calmly on In the darkness that was 
only illuminated by the lightning flash- 
ea. Persons in the audience w’ere bad
ly frightened, but not Miss McComas. 
In the darkness, without being able to 
see a note, the storm raging like a

Oepertment A, DALLAS. TEXAS.

thousand demons. and

WELL DRILLING MACHINERY.
^  Jefore you bay, writ# 

lud lei us send you 
i'kUU Catalogue No. 
18; cr better still, 
come and let us show 
you the Machine.s. \V> 
have a full line in 
stock at DALLAS and 
can flt you out with 
someth irjg especially 
adapted Tor your re
quirements. Experi
enced men to show 

prices are aure to pleaaavmi, and ourshe played on ......
calmed ond held the excited audience 4aarnipa|i U|C| I U/ntllfO 
till the tempest ceased. It was a splen- i V c H I l A n  W tLL W JHKo lExU
did ^exhibition of womanly nerve and — --------------- ------------------------------------
cool headedneas. L A G .  N. R. R.

R R New line to Wnco. Marlin, IlouMton,
a^y/ people a Idea o f a friend is j ^

some one who will listen to them while Double daily train service. Th'ro^glYV

WO TROUBLE TO AWSWEB QUF.STlOWh. 
Ruua throug the irrigable districts of

WEST TEXAS »m P E C O S  VALLEY
'Those residing out of the State are iw> 

quested to write for
N E W  B O O K O N  T E X A S -F r e #
£. P. TURNER, OeneraLPaaaenger AfL 

DAL 1 AS,TEXAS.

they talk about themselves.
•t K

Blclsed be the woman who

sleeper to Houston and Onlveston 
I. & O. N. R. R.

City Ticket Office S'“'' Main street, 
¿oeg(HoteI Worth building) Ft, Worth, Tcx.

thing, and make, no fUM .bout It Telephone' No."2i” ' King u, up for 
at ai ®ny desire Inform.ntlon.

The pretty, healthful and comforta---------------------------------------------- ;------------
ble fashion of going about without hats FRISCO SYSTEM EXCUitSI OH
has prevailed among women more ex- _  ............««-d Detroit. Mich—Christian church ni-tenslvely than ever the past summer, conventions. Ticket« Ort H.
to the great benefit of their hair. In̂ R »„<1 jg, flnal limit Oct. 25 1903. Round
the country recently I noted some trip rate IC4.15.
young ladies who gave their beads a <'hkago, lll^lnternatlonal Live stock
rest by braiding their hair and letting December 91 h. 1903.
It hang down the back all day. TbeRo„n<j trip rate 128.40.
injunction of Paul against uncovered------------------------------ ------------- --------------
beads among oriental women has no ^ ^  ^
application fortunately to Christian wo- I f f «  K *  K «
men of western nations. Women In 
our time do not go to church to "proph
esy." They go to bear sermous. and 
they listen to these all the more de
voutly for having their beads cool and 
comfortable. May the barebended 
habit become permanently established 
among our aex!

n  H
Say to yourself continually. All man- Through Sleeper beetween 

kind are my frieiuU %nd ( am their Chicago, Kansas City 
friend.

Colonists Rales to California
ONE W A V .

jOn Rale Daily SepL 16 to Not. 30. 190.3..

R .u n a

D a ils r  B e t w e e n

FT. WORTH AND DALUS
Cara leave each end of the line every 

hour and on (he hour from .
6 a. m. to It p. m.

Por a beapttfnl dencrlptl?« pemptiM 
sddreM

W . C . F o r b e s s »

Hous- 
and St.

14>ni8, between Dallas and St, Louis
t ^  and between Houston, Dallas, Ft.

The only person who ever did go over Worth, Waco and Austin.
Kiagara falle and live to tell the tale la -  _  t  .  ̂ r? 1. «m/

feat in a Dally Trains Each W ay.

INVEST YUUm honet

a woman, and abe did the 
barrel o f her own devising.

H Ü
Oh, that women cared more for beau

ty and leaf for clothes!
«  H

All the w oaeo'e hotels cood acted on 
the liberal naw wotnaa plan are fliléd 
to overflowinÉ. with numj appilcaaOi 
aa th* w a ltiü  Uat

'The Best Way” to points East 
North and Northwest, 

lick Tbue. Excellent Service.
}SBiN8; Wu. DoHBarr,

Gen. Pass. AgL Act'g A' 0. P. A
Hooston, Texas.

When wHUng u  advertleers pi 
•o The iourae*

And take advantage of the loxceUent opportanl* 
ttea whlcb nov awatt capital aad deTeiopaneai 
Is tha rapidlygrowlof territory traferaedby tSg

Southern Railwmy and 
Mobile ti Ohio Railroad

Oor Blxtean Pag« niar rated Joamal
Tht̂  Southern Fiold»

vbiob la aeat fr«a apoo appUcatSoa, glvaa a ^  
tbenUo lofonnatloB about prêtant araUaMs 
apaatan for the profltakle loteetueat of oapl- 
tal In Mangtaotuflng Pianta, Mining Propertlea,
K her Tract«, Panatag Land», Oekiay ffttea» 

SSenoe Looatloaa, aad Water P«w«r X>e« 
tatopiaenta.

M. V. mOHAROS.
' Lena aad Indnatrtel Agant, Beotkem 

aad MoMa A oaieiUUraad, Waaalefk

/



THE JOURITAE:

A horse that displays no energy ex
cept w'hen a whip is flourished over his 
head is not good for much. Constitu
tional laziness In the equine Is a mark 
of early neglect and lock of proper dis
cipline.

When a horse ha» a good hoof, the 
trails of the Shoe should not come out 
more than three-quarters of an Inch 
above the bottom of the hoof. The 
»hoe should be made so that it will fit 
the sole of the hoof, and not the foot 
or hoof made to fit the shoe.

Exposure to cold fall rains causes 
the colts on pasture to lose flesh. They 
should be put in the stable during the 
cool nights. It Is easier to keep a colt 
in good condition than it is to get him 
up when once he has run down.

vegetation undergoes in contact with 
or near proximity to the ground during 
the warmeM season of the year. I have 
always found short pasture to be worst 

, and. I believe the vegetation becomes 
acid and will retain enough to slobber 
stock badly unless handled and aired 
in cooler weather, says' a writer in 
Breeders  ̂ Gazertte. I remember being 
obliged to move and use some second 
growth clover hay once in cold weather 
without any bad or very ■ little bad 
effect to my horseB. I also had some 
oats once that I left to cure and they 
were caught In the rain that slobbered 
my horses so badly I was obliged to 
feed them to cattle. I did not know 
the effect of airing  ̂ in cold weather 
then. One add poi»9hlng can be cured 
by other acids and to prove my theory 
I ask you to feed sour apples liberally 
to horses that are slobbering, or the 
starch In a peck of bran will stop them.

1.0 0 o
1 r- < m

« •fJ L» a' T  A'
13

-J » t

■ V V >, ■ : r .  lu.> . »

T9*a7oi»ewhowOl fiore w«Soaot do m  w* aS ___
Wo wMt t« b«oo oar oMT̂ vOoM bo«Mkotd MVMdíijóTZlíS M* 

•Tory (ámlivliiAniortc». sad wo I ntosd Mjlro im y •! lo«« 
St.OOO DIMMBlÎSRIti Inordortodothk» D oftm m a t ammt 
Pleaoo noto tbo only conditlongi Send oajomr naaoo and ad- 
drcM and wo will send yon el(ht boxeo of oar rowiodlooi ooB 

I eachboxot26c.,andretamnoONLTSl.WoftlMS3.0trocolT* 
•d fort be oalo of ooa medicino. TbiotLMiotoolMoryaargoad 
foltb end tbai yon reoUy wont the dlobeou Tbo aocond dollar 

noOHLT oAer yoa receiTo tbo dkboa and baea no 
eetlsâed that tboy are eqosi 
la tba caontry. Wo tmot 
ILM recolTad lor aor oMdl*

you oend aoOSLT oAer yoa re^re tbo dloboo and bara ae> 
toally ooed them, and are entirely • '  ' '
to any dlOi Moot yoa can paicbaae I
yoa with the dioboa and aioowlttrdLM _________
doe WedothUbaroaoeyoomaybaTebaanfooltdbyaomafdio 
ooDcami and we want you to thoraafhly amedataonr boaaoty. 

Tbe dinner oat conilmofMpteca  ̂and la yOLXiotaa for UMofly 
noe; Incladlng aoap plates, wner,tee and bread plates, capo 
and macera, carer dUhea, coffaa pot, batter and mflk piteber 

They are haadaomely decorated wltb bine, green and gold. Or we will allow yon 5« per cent, commiaskm lor telling oar aaaorted 
remedlee COLONIAL MEDtCINC COMPANY, No. 71 BROADWAY. Dxpt. A S ,  NKW YORK.

A T O A S T  TO  T H E  HORSE.
Here’s to that bundle of sentient 

nerves, with the heart of a woman, 
the eye of a gazelle, the courage of a 
gladiator, the docility of a slave, the 
proud carriage of a king and the blind 
obedience of a soldier; the compan
ion of the desert plain, that turns the 
moist furrows In the spring in order 
that all the world may have abundant 
harvest, that furnishes the sport of 
kings, that with blazing eye and dis
tended nostril fearlessly leads our 
greatest generals through carnage and 
renown, whose blood forms one of the 
Ingrredlents that go to make the ink 
In which all history is written, and who 
Anally, in black trappings, pulls the 
humblest of us to the newly sodded 
threshold of eternity.—Rider and 
Driver.

) CARE OF T H E  HORSE.
The currycomib Is used more frequient- 

!y and to a greater extent than Is at 
all necessary. Brushing a horse’s skin 
Is better than scraping it—better for 
the health and appearance of the ani
mal. A good brush. In the'hands of a 
good groom, thoroughly removes all 
dust and dirt, stimulates the skin- and 
Imparts a gloas to the coat. Thei cur
rycomb may be used on rough-coated 
horses In the winter, but lb should al
ways be used lightly, and on no ac
count should the teeth be sharp or 
more than onie-elghth of an inch long. 
A water brush may be u.sed to nnsh 
all mud and dirt from the feet and legs 

•of the horse, and stains from Its quar
ters. ' Or, v̂hen mud' has dried on, it 
can be niearly all removed with a hard 
oorneob, and the rest Is easily brushed 
away. A corncob is an implement not 
to be despised In stable work; It can 
1>o used to advantage on the hocks and 
other sensitive parts which some horses 
chnnot hear to have ourrycombed. But. 
as we have hinted, the currycomb might 
well be laid away. In summer It is 
absolutely objectionable, and In these 
days of clipping and singeing, It is 
almost as unnecessary In the winter.— 
American Horae OvTiear.

BR EED IN G  OF AGED MARE8.
Whether or not It Is advantageous to 

breed aged mares Is a subject whiph 
has not been written upon to any great 
extent, yet one which should prove of 
interest to all Interested In veterin
ary science. In this connection Prof. 
Thomas Shaw says: “ Not a few cher
ish the Idea that It Is all right to work 
a brood mare until Indications of old 
age are coming on and then breed 
from her. In other Instances^ after such 
mares hav’e become disabled In some 
way, so that their utility In harness is 
lessened, they are set aside for breed
ing. The results are. In not a few In
stances, quite disappointing. In the 
first place, a mare which has not pro
duced progeny until up In years Is not 
so likely to become a safe and sure 
breeder as If she had been bred when 
young. It has been noticed, moreover, 
that the foals from such are Hablé to 
be small and less well developed than 
from any other mare; nor do they 
suckle their young so well; oftentimes 
the supply of milk Is Insufficient to rear 
a good fool. If horse breeding is to 
be made the success that It ought to 
be, those who engage In this work 
should begin breeding their mares at 
a comparatlvelyt early age, say no 
later than the age of four years. Such 
mares are likely to produce foal» reg
ularly from year to year, and to rear 
them In good form. It Is not unnatural 
that the results from breeding mares 
that are not self aside for breeding until 
they become •advanced in age should 
not be satisfactory. The breeding 
powers are not well developed in such 
instances, consequently the results that 
follow from breeding them cannot be 
satisfactory. As with all other powers 
of the system, these are improved and 
strengthened by use.”

EXAS 
OBACGO 
RACTS

Write for full l■form•tlo•.
** iV lilllon 0  f o r  H a r m o r s ”

So Says Secretary Wilson. U. S. -ilepartmeDt 
of Agriculture.

, EXHAUSTIVE TESTS PROVE THAT THE 
--------- FINEST GRADE OP -----------

CUBAN LEAF
Filler and Wrapper Can be 
Grown in East Texas on 

’ the Line of the
SOUTHERN PACIFIC

Boils and Climate similar to f  amous Vuclto 
Abojo Bistrict o f  Pinar Del Bio, Cuba.

T. J. ANDERSON, Gen. Pass. Agt„
H O U S T O N , T E X A S .

IMPROVED SERVICE
: ON THE = z = z = :

SAN ANDELO BRANCH
OF THE

Santa Ic

W

PULLMAN SLEEPER
B E T W E E N

FORH WORTH 0 SAN ANGELO

.  IT  IS E X C E L L E N T .
^ New Canada Minn, Feb. 21, 1902.
I was chopping wood, and my hands 

were all blisters and sore. I was ad
vised to use Watkins’ Petro Carbo 
Salve, and bought two boxes. It is ex
cellent, and I will not be without it.

FRANK SUCHLA.

C H EC K IN G  A BAD H A B IT.
The slobbering of horses In my opin

ion is the effect of oondltlon that any

UNCDMMDN WISDDM.

Some Texas People Profit by Neigh
bors’ Experience.

It’s a wise man who profits by the 
experience of his friends and neighbors. 
Here Is a chance to do it, and every 
man, w’oman or child who knows the 
misery of a bad back, the nervousne.ss 
and restlessness caused by kidney com
plaint or the annyoanoe of urinary dis
orders, will show uncommon wisdom 
to profit by the following statement:

W. H. Thacker, bookkeeper in the 
Hardwick-Connor Machine Co.s’ works, 
residence 385 Wood street, Dallas, says: 
^Anyone who Is subject to attacks of 
the back ache which ensues from the 
kidneys are either weakened or over
excited. but every one does not know 
w’hat to do under the circumstances. 
These attacks may leave a sufferer for 
a day or two. perhaps a month nr two, 
but they are sure to recur at regular 
or irregular Intervals with more or less 
severity. When one finds that Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, procured at W. S. Kirby 
Co. drug store, at first h«lp; as the 
treatment is continued relief is receiv
ed and finally the attack disappears, 
he Is only too pleased to recommend 
the means employed which brought re
lief.”

For sale by all dealers. Price Rd 
cents.* Foster-Mllbum Co.. Buffalo, N. 
T.. sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and 
take no sabstllote.

LIV E  STD CK FDR FAIR.
The more Important rules which will 

govern the exhibit of live stock at St. 
Louis in 1904. as formulated by Chief 
F. D. Coburn and confirmed by the 
managers and board of directors, read 
as follows:

All prizes in the department of Live 
Stock of the Louisiana Purchatre Kx- 
posltlon will be awarded by individual 
judges or the “ one-judge system,’’ and 
by comparison. These judges will be 
chosen for their especial qualifications 
and their Intimate knowledge of the 
charactE^lstics and qualities that make 
valuable the breed» upon w'hich they 
will gi\'e judgment and their awards 
will be final.

• • «
Judges are Instructed to award In 

each instance only prizes of such 
grade as the merits of the individual 
animals fully justify. Absence of com
petition will mot be accepted in any ii|- 
stances as justification for awsirdlni;; 
high-class prizes to animals of medium 
or inferior quality. N

• • •
Dhly such animals as have been 

awarded first prizes in their respective 
classes will be eligible to championship 
awrards, and the championships will in 
each in^anee be awarded by the j%dge 
who awarded the breed*» cNass prises.

No animal deemed unworthy shall be 
awarded a  prise, nor shall a prize be 
jwithĥ ld me|N»ly, because of look of

competition; but where there are fewer 
entries In a section than prizes offered, 
the judge shall in his discretion, award 
a prize or prizes of such grades as the 
merit of the animals may warrant.

* • *
Entries on prescribed form» fir  the 

several divisions must be filed with 
the chief of the department of live 
stock as follows: Horses, asses and
mules, by July 16, 1904; cattle, July 30; 
sheep, Augoiat 20; swine August 20; 
poultry, pigeons, pet stock and dogs, 
September 10. In divisions for horses, 
cattle, sheep and swine, exhibitors will 
be restricted to the entry of not more 
than two animals in each section or 
ring,

• * *
The ages of cattle, sheep and hogs 

will be reckoned from date of birth 
to the first day of September, 1904. 
The ages of horses and foels, except 
draft breeds, will be reckoned from 
January 1, and in case of dra^t breeds 
the ages shall be determined from date 
of birth. All foals except draft breeds 
will be considered as one year old on 
the first of January succeeding birth.

•  *  *

Provisions will be madè for the ac
commodation of the various national 
live stock breeders’ associations desir
ing to sell at auction animals of the 
breed the respective associations rep
resent, no saile to exceed in number one 
hundred animals of any one breed, such 
animals to be selected by their breed 
associations from those entered for 
prizes. The auction aale of animals 
of any given breed will be made within 
the period in which such breed is on 
exhibition, in a suitable building ad
joining the live stock amphitheater, 
conveniently arranged for the purpose, 
and will be under the auspices of the 
breed a.ssoclation, who will alone be 
responsible for all matters in connec
tion therewith.

SCHEDULE OF SLEEPER

Lv. FORT WORTH...
“ TEMPLE ............

.....................9.10 P. M.

..................... 3.00 A. M

Ar. SAN ANGELO..... ...................12.46 P. M

Lv. SAN ANGELO...._____ ______3.30 P. M*

Ar. TEMPLE............
“ FORT WORTH...

.....................1.30 A. M.

.....................7.20 A. M.

5LBBPINQ CAR RATB
Between Ft. Worth and San Anfele, $L2S 
Between Temple and San Angelo, $1.00'

W . S . K E E N A N . G. P. A .
G «lv«sto n , Texas.

To California
For $25.00. Daily, Com

mencing Sept,. 15. $50 

Round Trip, Oct. 11 

to 17 inclusivs.

USE OF N U TS  AS FOOD.
Nuts are used extensively as a luxury 

and their food value has been given lit
tle attention. According to the report 
of the Department of Agriculture nuts 
w»ere imported to the value of $1,518,484, 
In 1901, and this amount does not in
clude the nuts which are admitted duty 
free. The use,of nuts under the unfa
vorable conditions for digestion has 
given to them a reputation of being 
indigestible, writes J. P. Weems. If 
used under favorable conditions as part 
of the meal and not as an addition to 
a product which is Indigestible itself, 
there is no reason why many of the 
nuts should not be regarded more fa
vorably as food. The cost of nuts places 
them among the luxuries, alnce they 
cannot be regarded as an economical 
food material, except possibly the pea
nut. Compared with the more expen
sive fonns Bf breakfaJt food» many

DETROIT and return, one fare, 
plus $2, Oct. 14, 15 and 16.
Only Line with Throus^h Sleepers* 
Texas to Chicago. Leaves Houston 
via H. & T. C., 11:30 a. m.; Fort 
Worth 9K)0 p. m.

W. H. FIRTH. G. P. &.T. A.
F “o r t  W o r t h ,

'ái II li'J" i v-r;?«

of the nuts are not expensive forms 
of food. ,

The analysis of the nuts which have 
been made in connection writh this 
study include the native nuts and 
these found on the market. There axe 
other nut» beside those that have been 
selected which it is hoped wrill be added 
to the results given in this, paper at 
some future time. As a matter of Inter
est the chufa nut has been Included 
in the analyses. While the chufa nut 
Is not found in the market, ft is adver
tised by seedmen as a nut which read
ily grows in Iowa and can be success
fully raised in New Englat^ and the 
Middle States. The peanut to un
doubtedly a valuable food material, 
and its reasonable price readily places 
It as the most useful of the nuta cotn- 
mooly met with in the market.

/|
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FORT W ORTH.
There bare beea liberal receipt« at 

to* i Fka I ^^ortli market so far tills week 
In sirftb af tile decline and poor outlook 
tor an Immediate adranca Many ship
ments were billed throu«rh to St- LtMis 
^ t h  privilece of Port Worth. The to- 
tiM arrivals the first day were 410i cat- 

hogs and N horaee and mules. 
Slowness characterized the opening of 
cne market, the bide being a shade low
er than close of last week. Later, the 
market strengthened knd the pens are 
now being cleared at strong and steady 
prices. Feeders sold well at good prices 
and choice ,butcher cows are bringing 
better prices than for several weeks 
past. VeaJ calves ere also steady and 
stronger, due partly to an improvement 
in quality. Hogs are 10 cents higher 
and in good demand at steady to 
stronger {wicee. Sheep receipts are too 
scarce to base an estimate upon. Quo
tations:

Cattle—Steers, top S3.85. bulk S2.50® 
*.00. Cows, top $2.50. bulk $1.90@215. 
Hogs, top $6.00, bulk $5.454j)5.50.

HORSE A m > MULE M ARKET.
(Reported by Cooke and Simmons.)

HORSES.
Drafts, good ........................... ..|140<̂ 155
Chunks, good............................. 75^120
Drivers, good to fa n cy ............. 75 up
Drivers, medium........................ 55@ 75
Southerners, common to fair.. 30® 50 
Southerners, good to extra.... 75® 100
Plugs ...........................................  15® 20
Rangers, plain................... 10® SO
Choice range horses........... . 50® 75

MULES.
13% to 14 hands, fa t.f.............. $ 40 to 50
14 to 14% hands, fat.1..............  65 to 75
14% to 15 hands, fat...............  80 to 100
1.5 to 15% hands, fat................  115 to 130
15% to 16 hands, with quality

..........................................  135 to 150
16 to 16% hands, extra, 1,250 to

1,600.....................................   155 to 165

Messrs. Cooke & Stlmmons sold re
cently twenty-one mule« to a p>arty 
in Little Rock for $4,200. This same 
party has purchased from them over 
one hundred thousaJid dollars W’orth. of 
mules.

a month ago. To an extent, this heavy 
break is attributed to a decline In prices 
of provisions. Fort Worth Horse and Mole Cominission Cô

KAN SAS C IT Y .
Kansas City. Mo., Oct. 12.—Cattle— 

Receipts 17,800 head natives, 2200 
Texans^ calves 1900 natives, 500 Tex
ans. Steady to lower. Choice ex
port and dressed beef steers *4.50® 
6.60, fair to good $4.1S®4.50, Stock
ers and feeders $2.25@4.00. Western 
fed steers $1.75®4.40, Texans and In
dian steers *2.55®4.26, Texas cows 
$1.50@2.26. native cows $1.30®3.90. 
native heifers $2.70@4.00. canners 
|1.00®1.25, bulls $1.50®2.60, calves 
$2.50®6.50. Hogs—Receipts 4000 
head. Market 5® 10c lower. Heavy 
$3.35® 5.60. mixed packers $5.55® 
5.80. light $5.65@5.75. pigs $5.65@5.75. 
Sheep—Receipts 9000 head. Market 
steady. Native lambs $3.25®S.35, 
Western lambs $2.90®5.15. fed ewes 
$2.30®3.75. Texas clipped yearlings 
$2.50®4.96. Texas clipped sheep $2,40 
@3.70, stockery aqd feeders $2.00®3.45.

Advices to the Journal from Kansas 
City at close of last w'eek report a net 
gain of 10 to 15 cents on steers, 15 to 
25 cents on cows and 10 to 15 cents on 
bulls, with calves a trifle higher. 
Hogs dropped fifty cents, reaching the 
lowest point since the middle of Au
gust. There has been a good demand 
for butchier sheep, but feeders are 
quiet. However, a load of choice feed
ing lambs from Hereford, averaging 
64 pounds, proved an exception and 
brought $4.10.

C. I. NICKb, Pr«».

CHICAGO ' ' 
Chicago. 111.,. Oct. 12.—Cattle—Re

ceipts 20,000 head, including 600 Tex
ans and 5000 Westerns. Good to 
prime steers $5.10®5.80, poor to medi
um $3.10@4.75, Stockers and feeders 
$2.35®4.10, cows $1.40®4.50. heifers 
$2.00®4.75, canners $1.40®2.50, bulls 
$2.00®435. Hogs—Receipts 16.000 
head; steady. Good to choice heavy 
$5.30@5.75. light $5.25@5.90. bulk $5.15 
®5.55. Sheep—Receipts 45.000 head; 
I0@15c low’er. Good to choice weth
ers $3.^®4,25. fair to choice mixed 
$2.00®3^5, Western sheep $2.25®4.25, 
native lambst $3.50®5.65, Western 
lambs *4.25®5.40.

Cooke ft Stlmmons say that Texas 
has more mulies In it than any other 
six states in the Union.

A party from ClaTkevIlle. Tenn., w’as 
on the nnufle market Saturday and 
purchased a car load for shipment to 
that city.

Many TelcÁs mtilek"are being shipped 
to Tennessee and Missouri. A number 
of Kansas City buyers w’ere on the 
market last week and made purchases.

It is generally aj^eed by the commis
sion men at the yards that there has 
been little change in the market during 
the past week. The Geo. W. Saunders 
company report receipts liberal and 
prices steady, with heavy killing steers 
of quality in good demand, and choice 
cows selling a little stronger than last 
week, with common kinds slow to low
er. The bull market Is good, but hogs 
are 50c off in syrtmathy with northern 
markets. Sheep find ready sale. An 
improvement is looked for if receipts 
are not too heavy.

Barse reports fluctuation In the steer 
market, with demands for good killers 
limited to ton or fifteen loads per week 
at present- Choicest straight-bellied, 
fat heifers do not bring quite a? much 
as they should, compared with St. 
Louis, but all other cow stuff is In line. 
The calf market, except on choice veals, 
has been bad, but bull prices are still 
good. Choice feeders are in demand, 
but two-year-old steer.s and yearlings 
slow. Slightly Improved conditions on 
good steers, heifers and calves are look
ed for.

The National, commenting on the 
sheep supply, reports a ĵeady sale at 
•strong prices. The packers are In need 
of some good, fat muttons, and the best 
are quotable at $3.25 to $3.50. Hogs are 
sized up as 40 to 50c lower than the 
Cloae Saturday, Sept. 3, and 80 to 90c 
off aa compared with quotaions a half

ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis. Mo.. Oct. 12—Cattle—Re- 

C4>ipts 7500, including 5000 Texane. Mar
ket steady. Native shipping and export 
steers $4.50@5.60. dressed beef and 
butchers steers S4.25®5.35, steers under 
1000 pound» $3.50@5.00, atockers and 
feeders $2.45@4,00. cows and heifers $2.25 
®4.50, canners $1,75®2.10, bulls $2.50® 
3.25, calve« $3.50®6.50, Texas and In
dian steers $2.20®4.25, cows and heifers 
$2.00@3.00. Hogs—Receipt« 2500 head. 
Market strong. 10@15c higher. Pigs 
and lights $5.30®5.7.5, packers $5.20®5.r)0, 
butchers and best heavy.- $6.85@6.80. 
Sheep—Receipts 3500. Market steady. 
Native muttons $5.35@4.00, lambs $4.50® 
5.60. Culls and bucks $2.00@4.00, »tock- 
ers $2.00@3.10.

w. AN50N. VlM ^r«». J. I .  tiHL VIce-rr««.
COM e* •cMral Ws—fr e .

Tke opening of the Horse and Hate depnrtnentt nt the Port Worth Stock Yards will ho
marked by the

FIRST MONTHLY

Horse and Mule Sale!
Complete assortment o f horses and mules o f all grades, broken and 

unbroken, car lots and single animals, wil^ be sold at the

Forth W orth  Stock Yards,
FO R T W O R TH . T E X A S .

OCTOBER 20. 21 and 22.
The Kile will be held by the Fort Worth Horse and 

Mule Commission Co., end thev propose to meke it a 
red letter event Boyers from ail the cotton etatee will be 
on hand and consignments of horeee and malee of all 'mer
chantable classes are wanted. Accommodations fo<* stock 
are unexcelled and charges for food and ooremission mod
erate.

Animals will be sold at aaction or private sale at the 
Option of the owner.

Shipment should bo made to The T o r t  W orth  R o r a o  
and Hule C om m ission  C o* , eare of Fort Worth Stock 
Yards. For further particulars address,

Secretary Fort Whftli Horse and Mole Commission Go.
P. 0. Box 106, North Fort Worth, Texas.

tation«:
Beeves, good to choice. $2.50® 2.75; 

common to fair, $2.26® 2.60. Cows, 
good to choice. $2.25®2.50; common to 
fair. $2.00® 2.25. YenrUng«, good to 
choice, $2.50®2.75; common to fair. 
$2.00®2.25. Calves good to choice, 18 00- 
@3.25; common to fair, $2.60@2.73.

COTTeN MARKET.

D ALLAS.
Dellas. Tex., Oct. 12.—The week open

ed up light at the Dallas Union stock 
yards on both hc^s and cattle. What 

>etock \Wks in was of choice ouallty. the 
entire run of hog« bringing top price, 
and the cattle selling well up In the me
dium class, one bunch of Tat cows net- 
M$;eq9,5 riuflfoE ’40@kv®o®23mhmb 
ting the shipper $2.40. The hog market 
was strong and showed some inclina
tion to advance in the early stages, but 
finally closed srteady at Saturday’s fig
ures. Following were ruling quotations: 
Choice steers $3.00®3.50. good steers, fat, 
around 900 pounds $2.60®2.75, choice 
cows and heifers $2.25®2,!i0, medium 
cows and heifers $2.00@2.25. bulls and 
stags $1..50®2.00. good to choice wethers 
$2.75®3.26. finished hogs 200 to 260 
pounds $,5.25®.'>.50, mixed packers $5.00® 
5.20, rough heavy hogs $4.8.5®'5.00.

G A L V E S TO N .
(Reported by the A. P. Norman Live 

Stock Company.)  ̂
Galveston, Tex., Oct. 10. 

To The Journal:
Receipts of cattle and calves wiill 

liberal, with prices weak. 'The indica
tion« are that there will be little change 
in conditions this coming week. Quo-

Galveston Spots.
Galveston. Tex., Oct. 1?.—Spot cotton 

firm and rerlsed. Sale« TOO bales f. o. b.
LOW/ ordinary 6 16-16. ordinary 6%. 

good ordinary 7%. low middling 8 13-16, 
middling 9%. good middling 9 9-16, 
middling, fair 10 ^16.

New Orleans Spots.
New Orleans, La.. Oct, 12.—Spot cot

ton steady and l-16c up Sales 2100 
bales, spot and 4560 to arrive. The 
closing prices:

Ordinary 6%. good ordinary 7 18-16, 
low middling 8 13-16. middling 9 8-16, 
good middling 9%, middling, fair 9%.

New York Spots. ~
New York, Oct. 12.—Spot cotton 

steady and unchanged. Sales 3700 
bales. The closing prices: 

good ordinary 8.60. low middling 9.22, 
middling 9.60, good middling 10.04, 
mlldllng fair 10.56, fair 10.90.

PRODUCE MARKET.
Country produce—Prees paid ship

pers: Old hens. $3.2r»®3.50 doz.: roos-
terR.$1.25®l,7r»: large fryers, $8,25; me
dium, $2.75®3.00. Turkeys. 9®t0c. 
Geese. 4.00®6.00 doz. Ducks. $3.25® 
3.50 doz. Country butter. 17c lb. Eggs. 
Coiintry, 18® 19c per doz,; cold storage, 
18® 19c per doz. Honey, strained, 9® 
12He.; com. 1.5c.

Dairy products—Prices from store: 
Butter, creamery', 24®?6c. lb.: country. 
15® 20c. Chep«e. Daisies, single and 
full cre.am, 14%c.; Longsorns, .single 
cream. 15c.

Grain and bay—Prices paid in car 
lots: Prices from store, 5® 10c more
per 100 lbs. on bran. 2®3c on corn and 
oats per bu.. and I0®i6c on hay. Hay' 
Johnson grass, S8.00®8.60; prairie. $8.00 
®>9.00. Bran. 75c. Com chons. $4 per 
100 lbs. Corn, shelled. 50®55c: ear, 
45® 48c. Oats. 42®4Rc bu.. Wheat, 
from wagonf. No. 2. 80c; No. $. 70c;

No. 4. 77c; rejected, 78@76c. Alfalfa, 
$14.50@18.00.

Wool and hides—Prlcea paid ship
per«: Hides, dry flint heavy butcher,
13c; dry flint heavy fallen, 11 %c, light 
dry, 9c; heavy dry salt. 10c; light dry 
salt, 9c: green salt. 40-lb and up. 6%c; 
green salt, under 40-lb, B%c; dead 
green. 40-lb \and up. 6c; under 40-lb, 
5c. Wool, bright medium, 16@17c; 
heavy fine. 10®12c.

Vegetables—Prices from store: Pars
ley. 30c per doz. Cabbage, 2c lb. Tur
nips, 40c doz  ̂ Green onions. 25®35o 
doz. Potatoes, Utah. 95® 1.00; Kansas, 
90c: California Burbanks. 90®96c,;
Greeley, 86®90c. Carrots . 2c 4bw 
Squash, 75c bu. crate. Tomatoes. Tex
as. 75c crate; 80®BOc %-bu basket. Egg 
plant, 40@60c barekt. Green beant.75o 
%-bu box; wax. 75c. Butterbeans, 
69®75c %-bu. Green peppers. 50®60o 
%-bu box: California. 80®7Bc. Cu
cumbers, 75c third-bu box. Okra. 60® 
75c third-bu. basket. Beets, 2c. Ib. 
namnlns. tb. Cauliflower, 8r. f o ’-n. 
J0®12%c doz. Cantalounes. $2.75®.7.00 
crate. Celery. Colo.. 40®50c bunch. 
Sweet potatoes. 75c bu. Piimnkln 
Ynma, 90c@|1.00. Pumpkins, 75c@ |1 
doz.

f ' -  . ______  r c u j w i t v
St, Louis. ' ’ “  '

St. Louis, Mo.. Oct. 12.—Close; Wheat 
lower; No. 2 red cash, elevator 87%c, 
track 86®88c; December 85%c. May 
82%c. No. 2 hard 78%®79c. Corn low
er; No. 2 cash 42%c, track 44®44%c; 
December 40%, May 40%c, May 40% ® 
40%c. Oata lower; No. 2 cash 86c, track 
37®88c; December 87%c, May *7%o, 
No. 2 white 41 %c. Rye lower at 64c. 
Poultry quiet; chlckena 10c, springs 
%cc; turkeys 14c, ducks 9%®10c. geese 
7%c. Butter quiet; creamery 17®21%c, 
dairy 14® 18c. Egga steady at 19%c, 
loss off. Timothy seed steady at 92.76 
@3.00. Cornmeal steady at $2.40. 
Bran quiet; sacked east track 71®76c. 
Hay steady; timothy |8.00®12.50, 
prairie $6.00® 10.00. Receipts: Flour
10,000 barrels, wheat 114,000 bushels,' 
corn 75.000, oata 111,000. Shipmenta: 
Flour 8.000 barrels, wheat 52,000 bush
els, corn 38,000, oats 32,000.

—------- -- .

TELL'EM
When writing to advertisers please men

tion The Journal.
DON’T FORGET IT.

CAM PBELL e* ROBBON LIVESTOCK COMNIBBION CO.
A STRONG COMBINATIONTO DO BUSINGS« W ITH .

John K. Rosbon; Manager. V  Mark N. PtBNCH. Cattle Saleatnan-
W. C. Bannaxd Hog and Sheep Salesman. J  J. .W OtmwAT, Oflke

FORT WORTH,-TEXAS.
Gbo. W. Cámtbbll, Cattle Saieenaa, Kansas City Stock Yards, Mo.

jAintf H. (^AMrsiLL, Manager and Salesman, K ail Stock Yarda, III 
DO YOU NEED HONEY*

Have yoo feeders to prepare for market? Do yon want feodara to pranare for market? Cao 
yoa make more money sending voor farm prodneta to maket on foot in stock, than 

in the raw material? Write na will give yon full particolars.
DO YOU w a n t  m o r e  M ONEY*

Than you are getting for your stock? If yon do, try onr way—It is the new way—yoa 
get the advantage of our 26 year experience hi selling stock in the commissioa bosineea.

It onr experience worth anything to yoo? Write today and hare daily market reporta 
sent yon FREE.

It is a pieastire to faraiak yoa aay htformaiion ragarding marketiag yoor stock tad we will 
tell yoa the truth. Write, wire or phoae oa. Bill yoor aUmk to: CAMPBELL k R08S0K, 
Natioaal Stock Yarda, HL| or Kansas CHy, Mo., wÜÁ prhrflagea of the Fort Worth market 
This will aasore yoa Úm adraaiage of through rates the stock are forwarded. Write as 
and we will tell yon how this will benefit you.

Reference any Bask orCoanaereial Agency ia Forth Worth.
CAMPHaU. A tOASON. Uvealack GaaMUsoloa Ce. Part WartB Mask Yards. Part WsftB,Taa.
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THE JOtTRIfAIL
FARMCR8* IN S T IT U T E  A N 

N O U N C E M E N T.
The A. and M. College through It« 

department of Farmers* Institute«, 
‘will organize and hold institutes at 
many j>oints in the state during the 
fall and winter months, and communi
ties wanting an organization are' urgr̂ d 
to notify the director of Farmers' In
stitutes as soon as possible in order 
that dates may bo arranged to con
form with other places.

These institute meetings bring to
gether the farmer, the specialist and 
the scientist for instruction and dis
cussion '^ f  ^agrlcultuijal problems, 
methods and cropa and as the winter 
season is now approaching farmers 
are urged to hold institute meetings 
for the discussion of methods and 
plans that may be advantageously 
employed In the next crop.

For Institute meetings competent 
lecturers will be supplied upon appli
cation to this department, and In mak
ing such application It Is important to 
state the subject on which the lecture 
is desired.

The college specially desires the or
ganization of Institutes in counties 
where no Institutes have been held, 
and the director solicits correspon
dence with Interested persons In such 
counties, and If not more than one 
person be Interested i and cannot work 
up suffleient Interest for a meeting,

Specialist ¡n Diseases of Men.
/ . . ; i .'A •

ÎÏ;

iv'.-f rr

■ ''
< V

1

ilHI

If you are suffering fr6m any private or chronic 
disease.

If you are in doubt as to its exact nature.

If you desire a clear, complete, concise explanation 
of it.

If you want to know its cause and effect.

If you wish to know how you can effect a per
manent cure—

/

Send ior My New Book on Diseases of Men.
S e n t  F r e e  on  A p p lic a tio n «

DR. J. H. TERRILL,
285  M ain Street. D A L L A S, TLXASs

f '

the director of Institutes will aid In ritory must be divided between flock
working It up. Information on agri- masters and cattlemen on permanent 
cultural subjects -will be furnished and legal lines. Congress must legris- 
when requested and correspondence late as to the disposaJ of the arid lands 
with the director is Invited and sollc- in the territories so that each- owner 
Ited. shall have the exclusive legal right to

Address R. I>. Bennett, IMrector his range. Through the national as- 
Farmers' Institute, College Statloni soclatlon stockmen have been before 
Tex. " congress for years proposing plans for

-------------------- -- a settlement of the difficulty. They
M A G N ITU D E  O F WOR,LD’8 FAIR  desire the right either to lease or to 

PRIZES. buy such lands as cannot possibly be
That cash prizes offered In the live- »ubJect to irrigation. There Is a sen- 

Btock department of the Louisiana Pur- timent in the east against granting 
chase Exposition aggregate almost 30 this legislation lest the rights of the 
per cent more than the total premiums smaller settler should,be endangered, 
of twelve leading state fairs and the but it must be remembered that very 
International and American Royal little of the range under dispute is 
shows combined might reasonably be available for farming ¡on account of 
doubted by experts in such matters, lack of water. It has'"also been pro- 
but such 1« the case. The cash prizes posed that the railroads^ which now 
In Chief Coburn’s department of the have alternate sectioois along their 
World’s Fair are $55,300 greater than tracks, be given instead alternate 
those offered by the fourteen largest townships so that they may lease them 
livestock shows of the United States to the cattle men. This surely would 
In 1902. help to unravel the tangle of conflicting

This Interesting comparison was rights which at present have no »ub- 
made at the recent meeting of the stantial legal basis. Until some action 
American Livestock Herd Book Secre- taken by . congress the live stock 
tarles in a pa^er on "Livestock Exhibits Industry, which has more invested cap- 
at the World’sFair,’’ read by Hon. Geo. business In the
W. Stubblefield. Mr. Stubblefield took country, must remain in a precarious 
for comparison the amounts of money condition.
offered In 1902 by the state fairs of II- It must be admitted that the plan is 
linois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Mich- Quite feasible, and one which imposes 
Igan, Minnesota, Missouri. Nebraska. ®o particular hardships upon the etock- 
New York, Ohio, Texas and Wisconsin, men of the affected districts. As the 
and of the International Exposition at range country is gradually settled up, 
Chicago and the American Royal show the grazing area will become more and 
at Kai\sas City. The total livestock of- uiore restricted, so that some auch 
ferings of these fourteen great shows, Pleasure as is proposed will have to 
compared with those of the World’s adopted.
Fair at St. Louis, read as follows: ‘

SUte World’s Dn’ce. FARM ING GAINS IN P O P U LA R ITY . 
Fairs. Fair. The attitude of tho people toward

49,488.00 $ 93,640 $44,152.00 farming and farm life and their estl-

of any. Now wa knowi that in no 
country and at no time can civilization 
take and hold a single step in advance 
of agriculture. Now we know that the 
state and condition of agriculture at 
any time, in any country, is the just 
measure of the state of Its civiliz^ion. 
We see and know that agriculture goes 
before all, gives life to all, sustains all 
that is of worth and use in what we all 
call civilization. We kjiow that every 
other trade, art, professiony^naft or 
calling w’hatsoever Is seepd^ry to and 
dependent upon agripdlture, because 
none could have being, place or use 
until agriculture gave it birth and sus
tenance.

Agricul^re 1« the mother and father 
of them all. We are astonished that we 
did not sooner see It In this light. For
merly we budlt colleges and universitle» 
to fit our youth for anything and every
thing except farming. Now we have 
in the United States and territories 
more than fifty colleges and stations 
equipped and manned to acqulne agri
cultural knowledge, develop agricul
tural science and to teach this 
science and disseminate this knowiedge. 
In the world there are nearly a thou
sand such Institutions wherein every 
other science is made to subserve the 
master science of agriculture. Are we 
not nofir to a time when. Instead of 
being astonished at meeting intelligent 
farmers, it will be a matter of aston^ 
ishment and even of sadness to meet 
any who are not Intelligent? Already 
we begin to expect of the farmers we 
meet that they look and speak and act 
as men who know and understand, 
honor and magnify their great calling 
to farm.

E V E R Y  FARM ER N EED S ONE.
The portable corn crib is nojt a luxury 

for the farmer. It is a necessity. Once 
you usé one. you woilld not do without It 
It can be set up in ten minutes and when 
empty can be used for chicken fence and

for corn again tlrhen needed, or can be saw
ed into a 2-ft. hog 
fence, as each section 
contains six c a b l e  
wires, thus leaving 
three cables In each 
pneco of two foot 
f^ce. This Is Just the 
thing to pen up small 
pigs to wean or make 
a yard to feed small chicks In. It is a 

< xt. ^^and thing to set upin the field while husking or to feed efut 
of during the winter. If wanted to store 
corn some pieces should be laid on the ground and the crib set on top. a cover-

^Ifh stringers to
if ^ «rainDin, If lined with straw or canvas Tar 

paper laid In the bottom will keep out 
mice and rats. Look up the advertisement elsewhere and write about prices Mention this paper.

a practical demonstration of the ben
efits of oo-operation by marketing all 
the products of the farm at good 
prices. The prices netted averaged as 
follows:

Irish potatoes, average price per 
bushel, 73c; tomatoes, average price 
per bushel, 75o; peaches per bushel, 
$1 to $2; apples per bushe4, $1.20 to 
$1.50; sweet potatoes per bushel, 85o 
to $1.50; plums per bushel, $1.50 to 
$3.00; grapes per pound. 4c to 5c; 
watermelons per ton, $7.00 to $20.00; 
cawteloupesv.per crate, $1.50 and down; 
blackberries per crate, $1.50 to $2.00.

During the .winter the association 
will hold meetings on the first Sat
urday of each month at the court 
house.

Horses $
Cattle . 84,623.50
Sheep . 23,906.50
Swine . 24,477.00
Poultry 
and
Pigeons 13,329.85

54,030
45,500
32,186

15,770

20.593.50 mate of them have greatly changed In
21.593.50 the past few years. It is a change which 
7,709.00 betokens better things and better con

ditions of living for a far larger num
ber of human beings, observes L. H.

2,440.15 Herrick. Formerly the general notion 
----------  was that farming was a dull, simple.

Totals $196,824.«5 $251,126 $56,801.15 uninteresting kind of drudgery—simply
These figures give at a glance a view *  nieans of getting a livHng for people 

of the magnitude of the World’s Fair not get It any other way.
livestock prizes. The differences shown farmer was by too many re-
above are in favor of the World’s Fair 8'arded an out-of date, simple-minded, 
except for cattle, from which the aggre- oi<^*ia.s l̂oned kind of person  ̂ Anybody 
gate of the fourteen shows Is the larger. farm—one did not have to learn
The sums alloted to the dog. cat and without leam-
pet stock shows at the World’s Fair uot much to learn
are not Included In the foregoing. anyway. There was no science,

______________ no art about it. We did not go to
M U T U A L  R IG H T8 O F C A T T L E M E N  ^

AND FLO CK M A8TER 8. »uiethlng else. Only
The incessant warfare on the western ^^ose peopke farmed who ' could not 

ranges between cattiemn a-nd flock- something else go.
masters is beginning to attract the at- This has all changed. Now we regard 
tentlon of the eastern periodicals which, agriculture a* the great first bustnese 
•• Isooually the case, are not slow to In the wurM. Now we see that In Its 
prewalbe a remedy. One writer. In practloo and In its proocoocs the best 
Leyte’s weekly, advocates seperation minds may find fitil, profitable and en- 
aa the only solution and continues; nobling exercise for every faculty. Now 

‘The public lands now used for cattle we know thwt faam life may be made 
And aiwep thgsushfliufc Itie dlsputsd tar- the safeat, happteet, most «atisfactory

M O U N TA IN  S H EEP  A F F E C T  
RANGE.

A discovery that will startle the 
sheepnven of Wyoming Is the finding 
of scabies on mountain sheep that 
have been taken Into captivity, accord
ing to a dispatch from Cheyenne. The 
alarming part Is that they have In
fected ranges where the domestic, 
herds graze, and so long as they are 
Infected it will bê  impossible to stamp 
out the disease, to which end the 
State and National government and 
all the flockmasters have been bend
ing their energies.

The mountain sheep are infecting 
domestic herds through grazing on 
their range, and as the law makes it 
a feaorvy to kill a mountain sheep, there 
seems to be no way to get at the root 
of the trouble. As long as mountain 
Aeep with scabies remain at liberty 
the disease cannot be exterminated, 
and the expensive campaign now be
ing carried out by the State and Fed- 
erail inspectors cannot accomplish the 
desired end.

GOOD PRICES SECUR ED .f
During the past season the Fruit 

and 'Truck Growers’ association at 
.WMlhierford« Bu-tec county, ka« given

Every shepherd is cc^nizant of the 
fact that good feeding is the funda
mental principle to better breeding and 
and improvement.

___ I__ ___________
T H E  L A T E S T  HOG FEED .

Mr. John K. Rosson of the firm of 
Campbell & Rosson, livestock commis
sion merchants, has addressed the fol
lowing letter to the trade:

‘’Some of the hog raisers and feeders 
of Texas are very desirous of obtaining 
reliable information as to the results 
of feeding hogs on cotton seed meal 
mixed with other kinds of food. We are 
receiving these inquiries almost every 
day. Here is an extract from a letter 
which came In to-day:

" ‘Please let me know If any of your 
customers ever tried cotton seed meal 
as a food for hogs. If so, what propor
tion of meal have they given from 
weaning time, and how much would be 
considered a feed from that time on? 
I am at present feeding molasses and 
corn meal—haying about 2500 gallons 
on hand, and over 1000 gallons coming. 
I have a pen of 78 four-months-old 
high grade barrows, weighing from 100 
to 126 pounds, very smooth. These I 
will finish, I hope. like curried stock, 
and I expect a good price. I also have 
85 sow pigs about 75 or 100 pounds in 
weight also very smooth.**

*T would very highly appreciate Nils 
or any other Information from any one 
having had experience In feeding com 
meal with cotton seed meal or com. m  
we realise that It Is a*very important 
question with the feeder and salssr s i

I A


